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* e Towards Bapaume and Peronne
JÎ

VON KLUK IS PLACED
ON THE RETIRED UST

Wound Incapacitates Man Who 
Failed'in Drive on Paris.

BRITISH FRO 
BUTTE DEI

IHEALER." IT«I
■.

i 1
FOE’S ViLUGE S PLANNED WITH■

Berlin, Oct. 19.—Field Marsh*! 
Alexander H. R. Von Kluk, who com
manded the right wing of the German 
army in It* sweep towards Parts in the 
fall of 1914, has been placed on the 
retired list at his own request. He 
had never returned to the front since 
he was wounded by shrapnel fire in 
March, 1915, while Inspecting ad
vanced positions. The field marshal 
was 70 years of age last May.

Field Marsha! Von Kluk and his 
army took an important part in the 
German advance towards Paris in 
September, 1914, His advance was 
halted about 80 miles from the French- 
capital, and his force, with the rest 
of the German army, was checked a«6 
driven back In the battle of the Mama.

Field Marshal Von Kluk was horn 
In Muenster, Germany, Maÿ 20, 1846, 
and entered the German army ns a 
second lieutenant in 1865.
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-Fifteen Minutes’ Fighting Suf
fices to Capture Sailly- 

Saillisel.

BEAT THREE DIVISIONS
Allies by Action Gain Control 

of Five Miles of 
Road. .

Staff Correspondent Associated

Passengers Landed L 
Cunard Steamer Stru< 

Mine in Channel.

Canadian Observer Impressed 
With Immense Prepara

tion Involved
I-, ______

CANADIANS HOLD OWN
No Infantry Assaults During 

Past Week, But Fire 
is Heavy.

reSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 19.—Fighting in a 

heavy rainstorm the British today 
slightly advanced their lines at Btitte 
de Warlencourt, northeast of Thiepval, 
and they stopped an attack of the 
enemy in that quarter by their curtain 
of fire. It was quiet On the rest of 
the front

South of the Somme the French con
tinued the struggle on the front be
tween Blaches and La Maisonette, 
near Peronne. The fighting, which

it close quarters, resulted ta their 
>g some ground, ■
; total number of prisoners taken 
ie French In yesterday’s action 
en Blaches and La Maisonette 
is 360. including ten officers. 

Germans made another cf their 
attacks on the French, 

was launched against the new 
thrown north and east of 8allly - 
■el. The French artillery fire 
up the waves of this assault at 

itset and It inflicted considerable 
n the Germans.
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Tons of Merchandise 
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r, ’CARRY LINE 
iRERMONASTIR

ALLIES PIN ENEMY 
TO SOMME FRONT

With the French army near Combles 
via Chantilly, Oct. 16.—Fifteen àiin- 
utes of infantry fighting proved suf- 
Helent for the French army to capture 
the strong position of Saiily-Satlltseq 
from the Germans and to give the al-

t,f five mlles ot the Prevent Germans From Sending
Men From West to At-

%

London, Oct. 19.-+Only fomMtaes Mill I 111II llfllllll Ottawa, Oct 19—Lteuti-Oen 8W
are believed to have been los^Ben «■■■ ■ *WII Will III I Sam Hughes, minister of militia, has
the Çunard liner Alaunta, car«B a I I ||JP rflnlllinn rcFeived the following communique
c*w of 260 men, was sunk by^*ne I I ML L ||U||||1II1 from the Canadian war records officer-
in the English Channel this n^Bag. II Ilf flinyUlin Canadian Corps Headquarters in
The 248 passengers, tnclud^gj 21 ■l,e ■ * W 11 ■■III ll_i France, via London. Oct. 19—It is !m~
Americans, had been landed ^gal- rflfl lilli lilrtll poseibie tor those who are not actively
mouth on Tuesday, apd the -■jlnla Il I U U 11 | IHLLI Participating in this great I.........■ and
in command of Capt. H, M. ■■!■■■■■■ [’
was on her way to London wlH i
disaster occurred. It is stated xBHfBP ^rs. to
that the captain and entire crew, with • understand the extn ____ I ivoiu-
the exception of four sailors, have . . . , -, , Jn which has gradually tl place
been landed in safety. Uet Keadv tO AsSHlllt Gcr- "a om m*thod« of attack! a the

........... r ii. it* Somme offensive • Is being tacted
* passengers fortunate. man rourth Line, Haig upop, new activities drawn! t> the

----------  D ■ . . «udles of the last two ytai is at
New York, Oct. 19—Local Cunard txeportS. ‘he same time the most cd \ and

officials received word today that the . tn* n>ost meticulous form J erfare
Alaunia, which sailed from this port which has ever been evoj it*

^ MASTER MANY SPURS ’!£:
vessel's captain, H. M. Benlson, and __________ tary precedents Is well exei
the majority of the crew of 260 were T . .. , _ the famous tanks. Its gigi
saved, according to the advices, but lake INeaClV 1 WCntv-Nine *■ illustrated by the casutli
some of Ahem were reported missing. -y-i i o • rX which represent, however, t

Definite word was received Wednes- 1 nOUSand rnSOHCrS binCC traction of the troops empl.
day, H was announced, of the landing C" , r t i - *n Exact Science
of the passengers at Falmouth the day First OI luiV. Ite Infinite detail may bel
before, removing all doubt as to their v J a study of the trench maps. I
safety. Moreover, no bookings. It was " lacing and interlacing of id
stated, were made for London by the London, Oct 19.—Gen. Sir Douglas ltnes form a most intrical
steamer, and all passengers were ttHd th British rnmm»na.r an<1 show the slow la
that they wearid *ave to complete , " y”Uah Wihmander in of u,,, advan ob]“
dSilr-journerfeam Fhlmoul^to W r?°rt on th* np- p. est-be deftoad w ftirt
don by raih wblch been In progress a otty plot Thev mini he

The cablegram telling of the vesseHs albqe Ujp end of September, When, .he by the conKfriintLi^^f ,,
loss read: *«T*. th# British ftrccs had advanced "ng-off tr^ches and com

He Won Distinguished Conduct Clu^nein thistrmomi^!neSunk Ruling ridge from”Thiepvaltf Sai1htlSallMML p’oMible’' th>o a5erioJedm<,i*

Medal by Gallant SL'TvX #7525^ .ZZ?StS S

Co"d“ct- Æ*i”p«o„tsrr,iLS ïïï,toLS,ïn5's‘,s r,ers5sentence read: "Passengers and ma- yards south ofV Bapaume and tlmn enemy’,W lines infVJ'Zl
(Continued on P«fle 10, Column 4). ofF the ^RWer^^Ancrp valle? artillery preparation thei

SI tn® uRlver, Ancre at Miraurnont. ' graphs are clear and
Prom the main Thiepval-Morval ridge some taken during
a series of long well-marked spurs show the advancing figure

to the valley described fantry. Every detail ^ev^
above. The most important of the the German defenct ia Hur
m^dtateTy wim^f Flers^m rhP.Ur ‘T the observe!
raeaiateiy west or Fiers, at the west- low over the cnenw'a iin«.
ern extremity of which stands a tumu- the photographs the nrlnfs
lus called Butte de Warlencourt. distributed to ”» the start a

Lying across the main trend of the Surname in At?
.^s frnm0thM "cll-rn£u:kcd ^.ur In this rer£ct the i 
nms from Morval north towards French domination Is nlmn/
Thllloy, passing thousand yards Here all day long we wati’h 
east of Gueudccourt. Behind this spur circling above our head 
lies the German fourth position, to thcV dome and go with sroo< 
get within assaulting distance of Ï688 ot engines; far off th 
which it was necessary to carry Les hîtnS suspended in the :ikv.
Sars and these two sputa. Those were ally a flW of five or mere
held as intermediate positions by the tent u
Germans, every advantage being taken
of the sunken roads, building and
dulating nature of the country..
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CAN, iVE MADE 

JNS PRISONER

Twenty-Gne Hundred Captured 
Since Third of September.

ed - -

tch Bulgarian Second Line in 
Macedonia—Attack 

Third.
79c The allies' air mastery deprived the 

Germans of their cntlns; con
theie on one 

)u would 
least two 
this price, 
a, 1 T4, 2 
nd orna- 

The 
re beauti- ' 
ies. Com- 
nd back.

■ two.
Ottawa, Oct 19.—A communication 

received by, Lieut.-Gen. Sir Bam 
Hughes from the Canadian war records 
officer, now. at the Canadian Corps 
headquarters In France, says: “The 
total number Of prisoners captured by 
the Canadian Corps since Sept 3 is 
now 42 officers and 2052 othter 
ranks.’*

the
GAIN TWO VILLAGESfort irevent rein forcement r and 

from reaching the attacking 
•u a curtain of fire, 
soclatcd Press correspondent 
the fight from 
a hillock near Combles. The 
the British and French guns 
iDued for a long time. The 
officers had synchronized 
.ches and were ordered to 
he attack exactly at 11.46

HOPE TO MAKE BREACH$
supp

Th, Allies Begin Assault Against 
Western Slopes of 

Morshova Ridee.

Generals Plan Enlarging Wedge 
Until Foe’s Lines - 

Break.

watcl beginning to
end .

:S. fire
had *

CANADIAN WINS 
' BACK HIS HONOR

ihetr
dellv London, Oct. 19.—After desperate 

fighting the Serbians have captured 
the Village of Brod, in Macedonia, the 
heights to the north of that place and 
the VUlage of Veles-Selo, and are 
pursuing the Bulgare northward, 
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Salontca.

On the remainder of the front there 
is Also heavy fighting in favor of the

London, Oct. 19—The Germans on 
gunent arrived: the range of the Somme front are being prevented 
tary-- which had been batter- from- sending men to aid in the Aus- 
e'-Saillisel was Increased % tro-German attack against Roumanla, 
fcared oU th^paApIta according to Mnj.-Gen. F. B. Manrice,.

fin a quarter cf an hour rock- with the American correspondents the 
{' up showed the airmen ob- objectives of the Anglo-French of- 
SCrom the clouds that the post- tensive. .

lion Ktii. been won. The p.inpen flew This provide* » tfemporajy feature 
the field eommandànt’a of .the eritîtïté’B objective to the- west- 

headquarters to take hack the news. as the entente commanders feel that 
while hundreds of German can- 
*t,cd a double curtain of fire,
Bf locate the routes leading to- 
Sfcilly. The shells dropped often 
gShcir mark, except In Combles,
■stained the heaviest kind of 
meveral hours. Then tlio Gor- 
Kfcd to silence the French and 
Katteries, but their practice 
Rrc or that the allied gunners 
Igfc to continue their work un- 
Hedly.
Bermans lmd announced that 
Ktillisel was impiegnable, in an 
Hthc troops, and its rapid cap- 
ferefore, came as somewhat cf 
me to the allied commanders.
Marian and two Prussian divl- 
Bticipated in the defence, show- 
Bimportanee of the attaek on 
■Ion. Despite this, the French 
H even further, occupying also 
Hders of twe hills to the north- 
■ northwest of the village, giv- 
m virtual control of any coun- 
■k from the strongly organ!red 
9 positions of Soilly-Sailltsei,
Told that the Germans have 
Êweiful positions at Le Tnrs- 
8 Faint Pierre Vaast Waad,
Wtercommunlcate by mea»,s of 
qfoterrancan tunnels, affording 
'■jjo thousands of men and pro-
ittp fkpir r inirl transfer In sp„

o’.50. .79 Thi
the -
tor.
as
tiren.s
fchortS
and W

is ac- :Lieut. V. B. Jones, Stripped of 
Commission, Joined themMmm“ * - ; ' 4.,

^^ot^r^iuting ^ SPEEDILT PROMOTED
trench guns.

"By the capture of Brod and Veles- 
Selo,” the despatch adds, “the Ser- 
blanmjtave pierced the Bulgarian sec
ond line and are now confronted by 
the third and final line on the west
ern slopes of the Morshova range, 
which brings them appreciably nearer 
to Monastlr.”
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while the situation in Roumania can
not be considered a crisis it is serious, 
and that the best assistance the west
ern armies can give is to prevent, as 
they have done thus far, the despatch 
of any reinforcements to Gen. von 
Falkenhayn.

Gen. Maurice declared that Bapaume 
and Peronne cannot be considered ob
jectives in the usual sense of that 
term. The capture of these cities, he 
said, may be expected as a result of 
the present offensive, but their fall 
could not be called a decisive feature 
of the operation. It is planned to 
drive such a wedge Into the German 
lines that attacks can be made " in 
three directions against the expanded 
hostile battlefront.

Ultimately It is hoped to carry these 
advances so far that a breaking point 
will result. The Germans, said Gen. 
Maurice, may shorten their line be
fore this happens, but such an out
come is always kept iff view by the 
entente’s staffs in planning future ad-
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Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The Canadian eye
witness at the front write*

‘The whole Canadian

■;

army has
learned with sympathy And delight of 
the reinstatement of Lient. O. B! Jones 
to his commissioned rank. Deprived 
by courtmartia! of his commission 
because of an act of in temperance 
while on duty, £ieut. .Tones immediate
ly enlisted as a private. He showed not 
only strict devotion to duty but- con
spicuous gallantry upon several occa
sions. and he became a corporal, then 
won his sergeant's stripes. He was 
awarded a D.C.M. for his reckless 
courage and «gain a bar for his medal. 
On Sept. 15 he was in the thick of the 
fighting. It was said of him he was 
perpetually out killing Germans. His 
conduct was such as to recommend 
him for further reward.
'“Later he was so severely wounded 

that it ia improbable he will be again 
able to serve his country as a soldlfer, 
but he is now reinstated as an offidfer, 
and he had won back his honor.”
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distant mist. So rarely <lo t 
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.is xthi overKilled in Steel Plant th*Final Returns Will Be Announced 
at Massey Hall 

Rally.

dee Foe Writer Admits' Teutons Lose 
Superiority of Muni- 

■ tionment.
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un-ehe ! 19.—David Bartiey, 56v |Pat- enri
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southwest of Le Sars, and fust north
of the Albert-Bapanme road. On the tllbx- *y»iUpo? }lB own vo,a- 1

srr-.i» i w E “
Th‘ struggle ,w. Sï'“'.ïï Sjïïüfï "ÏÏ&’Æ

W1ih rlieat, *ever,ty during to the sweep of machine gu^re^r the 
n,*ht’ and early In the morning of bullets of the enemy snipers. Onlv 

9®*;. ^.th® enemy had regained a uP°n one occasion did the enemv at- 
footlng in the place. During the whole tempt by counter-attack to check the 
of the next day and night the battle advance.
fnUJ w^ta’abut™y following morn- „ On October 11 he opened a heavy 
ini deeded in finally clear- on our front line trenches. Shortly

îîïï' bu,Mlng» of the enemy. , On atteiwerds about 100 Germans at. 
ohfeÆb„r,.r^ the ml" northwest tempted to leave their trenches, but our 

’Abbaye. , signals were promptly replied to by
con hi nctlo^tfi tK°n.v,0f 4i?e 8eveH(h, In °ur artiHcry and so effective a barrage 

ihe French ofl our placed upon ihelr ltnes that they were
WwèetTth^AlbeH r0" a w,de front f/iven baolt with considerable loss. As 

Albert-Bapnume road and they retreated northwards along the 
XL»™*,. (1rove the enemy P>’8 and East Miroumont roads
als^to 1^. «aft d "®ar lyin« positions field artillery discovered them with 
“iff. ‘or,»! caet and west of that vll- shrapnel and scattered the survivor, 

after severe fighting. Between Otherwise the normal artillery due 
Gueudecourt and Les Boeufs we forced continued without cessation.

forward from 600 to 1000 i Our supply of ammunition t» abur- 
yaras. dant and wc fired a proportion of over

Th« n»H«aeniee 4? 8,opes- flve shells to th/i enemy’s one. Aero,
occ^oled in4 4ta!!nthat da<« hn* been P'ane photographs showed the destruc- 

ieuJflë eT®und between «ventes and accuracy of our tiro,
Lje Sars and Les Boeufs up to the Enemy batteries were engured and 
slopes of the low ridges already men- . several emplacements dcstrov^J . 
tioned. In the area between Thiepval 
and Le bars we made steady progress !
and gradually Won a series of strong ACKWORTH TO ACT 
positions. The fighting has been heavy 
and prolonged. The enemy resisted 
Stubbornly until surrounded in one 
place after another, and large num
bers of prisoners have fallen Into our 
hands.

During this period we had to repel 
repeated counter-attacks. Generally. « ....
these were stopped by our artillery and ' SU,f Reporter, 
machine gun fire, but when they did °.c : ^VT11,1? uuderetood
succeed In forcing their way fftto an<j Jhat w- M- Ackworth of Ixmdon. Eng- 
rcaching our positions the Infantry and’ wU1 “horUy bc appointed as * 
rifle fire caused heavy losses. Oh only member of the railroad board of in- 
one or two occasions did they man- duiry tit consequence of the resign li
age to regain a footing in a trench Uon thro Hl-health of Sir Goorge Paisq.
Then they were promptly driven out Mr- Ackworth has had 
again with the bayonet. perience In railway matters he hav-

Outidde the Somme battlefield out ing been a member of several royal 
troops have shown great activity in commissions on railway questions in 
trench raids. Between Ypres and Great Britain and he la the autVir 
Loos, over 60 raids were carried out, of several works on the railways of ti‘e 
in which we secured many prisoners United Kingdom and upon railway 

I and inflicted heavy casualties. companies.

for fTig trftsspoit or
with ammunition to cleverly contai- when he wm ca 
ed exits, under which elevators bring ™bly crusheain
the gun crews and their supplies B^uey was an employe of the Steel

- the surface of permit them to descend qq ejyj had arrived at the dock ready 
aid make their way to other points tor" the day’s work when the accident 
with the greatest rapidity. happened. He is survived by a widow.

MARTIN PREMIER 
OF SASKATCHEWAN

gs jaws of one of the Toronto’s total contribution 
Red Cross fund for the first thr 
of the campaign is $431,20oJ 
figure is more than 8100,000 J 
the total of last year, and the 111 
of the citizens of this city is J 
on to more than overcome this] 
by their contributions oq this tj 
day of the campaign. livery 
will be put forth by the variod 
and workers to raise the tti 
above that of a year ago.

Yesterday, despite the rair.l 
fell all day long, the campai 
funds for the British Red Cnl 
eiety was continued with ui 
enthusiasm by the team ml 
The success of the first tvV« 
served as an inducement fd 
workers to assume greater 1 
than ever. So the elements < 
interfere with their efforts, alt] 
possible that some prospective! 
were kept at home,' and if sj 
will have their opportunity d 
tributing to the noble cause ti

Contributions came dn frJ 
sources not only from Toron tj 
from all over the Dominion, the 
States and meet remarkable I 
from a far-away prison camp | 
tlngen, Germany, where Ftej 
Adamson, son of W. H. Adam 
Scott street, is held a prison! 
wired his father yesterday red 
him to give on his behalf, $5M 
Red Croes Fund.

Children’s Savings. 1

he-Cable to The Toronto World.
Ion, Oct 19.—The Germans have 
In their attempts

lag and 
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to eut the 
tmanian and Russian Unes at their 
it of contact south of Do ma Watra, 
they are continuing their violent 

cks. These are being repulsed by 
Russians. A heavy snowstorm is 

progress in the Carpathians, 
violent battle is also

/olhynia north of Svihlusky 
theast of Lemberg, 
he Russians took 36 prisoners and 
j captured a bomb mortar In opera- 
s north of Kuropatnika. 
wireless despatch from Berne to- 
quotes the war correspondent of 
Vienna Zeitung^ on the eastern 

it as referring to improvement in 
Russian artillery as follows:

-t must be recognized that the ad- 
tages enjoyed by our armies owipg 
the Russian shortage of amrnuni- 
: are disappearing." 
erlln says today that on the Rus- 
1 front heavy fighting continues. 

Germans took enemy -trenches 
; of Sviniusky.
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WAR SUMMARY ■*
iStCabinet as Newly Constructed 

Will Consist of Eight 
Members.
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proceedingTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED orand PORTFOLIOS SHIFTED
A LTHO another heavy rainfall has delayed action in France, the 

JL\ allies continued to improve their position yesterday. The Bri- 
1 *■ tish slightly advanced their lines at the Butte de Warlencourt, 
near Bapaume, and they stopped by their curtain of fire a German 
attack. Thus they have considerably widened their front on the 
ridge before Bapaume. The French kept up their attacks on the 
front between Biaches and La Maisonette, south of the Somme and 

Peronne, and they made fresh progress. They also repulsed a 
German attack on their lines, thrown north and west of Sailly- 
Saillisel.

Hon. Charles Dunning Takes Posi
tion of Provincial 

Treasurer.

> iya
te

tty .....
lot

ourIsres REGINA. Saak., Oct. 19.—Hon. W. 
M. Martin was today selected to suc
ceed Hon. Walter Scott as premier of 
Saskatchewan. The cabinet follows:

Premier and minister of education, 
Hon. W. M. Martin: president of coun
cil and minister of railways. Hon. J. A. 
Calder; attorney -general and provin
cial secretary, Hon. W. F. A. Turgeon; 
minister of agriculture, Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell; minister of public works, 
Hon. A. P. McNab; minister of tele
phones, Hon. G. Bell; minister of mu
nicipal affairs, Hon. Geo. Landgley: 
provincial treasurer, Hon; Charles A. 
Dunning.

While th the old cabinet there were

rs
ley

m near ti
IUt

all** **
it-Açcording to Major-General Maurice, director of British mili-j 

i tary operations, Bapaume and Peronne cannot be considered objeci 
fives in the usual sejise of. that term. The capture of these points 

1 may be expected, but their fall would not decide the present opera!
À tions. The allies plan to drive such a wedge into the German lines 

that attacks can be made in three directions against the expanded 
German battlefront. Ultimately it is hoped to carry these advanced 

* i so far that a breaking point will develop. Before this happensj 
said Gen. Maurice, the Germans may shorten their lines, but the 
staffs of the allies always keep such an outcome in view in planning 

: future advances. *****
In the battles of Macedonia the Serbians have pierced the second 

line of Bulgarian defence and they are now attacking the third and 
ftst line on the western slopes of the Morshova Range, according 
fo latest news from Salonica. The piercing of the foe’s second line 
involved the capture of Brod Village, the heights to the north of it, 
and the Village of Veles-Selo. On the remainder of the front heavy

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).
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,VY FIGHT PROCEEDS 
ON SLOPES OF PASUBIO

istrians Incessantly Attack Ital-

[e
ng

pa IN RAILWAY PROBEie

He Will Take Post Given Up by 
Sir George Paish.6
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and provincial treasurer, 
portfolio is now taken by Hon. Chas. 
A. Dunning.

is latter n
was more appreciated than that re
ceived in the women’s section, being 
the sum of $2.62, the savings of several 
children from the Italian Methodist 
Mission. Most of these childern, who 
nave done so much, have relatives 
fighting in the Italian army.

Tho Poland has no Red Cross societv 
and Canada has never had a direct 
appeal for help from the Polish people 
Madame Paderewski, who lus felt 
called upon to give everything she 
could to Poland, did not turn a deaf

(Continued on Page 6,

Specie! .Cable to The Toronto World.
Rome, Oct.. 19.—Heavy fighting con

tinues in the region of Mount Pasubio. 
The Austrians are incessantly attack
ing the Italians in an endeavor to re
gain their lost ground. J At one time 
they broke info the Tooth of Pasubio 
redoubt, but they were promptly driven 
out in an hand-to-hand struggle with 
the loss of 100 prisoners. Bad weather 
continues to interfere with operations 
on the Julian front. In the sector of 
the Carso Plateau, the Italians took 
some prisoners and machine guns.

MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.

A fur-lined coat ia stylish from 
season to season, and the first cost. is 

than the price forlittle more 
tailored heavy winter coat that will 
begin to show wear the first season, 
and probably be out of style the sec
ond season. Dlneen’s are specialists 
In men’s fur and fur-lined coats. Dir.- 
een’s, 140 Yonge strait, corner of Tem
perance.
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Political Intelligence

■ S—

"W, Toronto: Wm FltegeraW,
Westminster, B.C. ; W. .Franklin. \

GLard,a:
Lowell, Mass.; #198, Lsnce-Corp. ra- 
mond Glddens, Toronto; 171586, H. AIM- 
«on, 86 Wiltshire avenu*, Toronto; 20172»,
F. 0. Austin, 37 Garnet avenue, Toronto;
H. Barley. KtMonan. Winnipeg; T.
Berry, Attineau street. Winnipeg; Q. J.'
Bodley, Winnipeg ;406531, R. Bolton, 39 
Ascott avenue, Toronto; G. Brown,
Moose Jaw. Bask.: 201773. fl. E. Clark,
18 McMurray avenue W„ Toronto; B. D.
Clifton. Bolton. Ont.: 201146, C. W. Col- 
llngwood, 68 Darling avenue, Toronto;

4, J. B. Conroy, 34 Cexwell avenue, 
onto: 463008, O. M. Cumby, 26 Bal- 

•eet, Toronto; A. Cuthbert, Sas- 
Sask: W. A. Godkln, Regina, 
ümey Goloney, Montreal; A4109,

—orge Harrison. 3 Glldereleeve Place,
Toronto: A. C. Heipbum, DLIke, Sask.: H.
A. Hethe ring ton, Moose Jaw, Saak.; 8.
Jennings, Halltox. N.S.: W. A. C. John*. _____ . . ... . _Halifax, N.8.: 439612, W. Jones, 441 Erie A coneert w“ held ,n 016 Weston Town 
Terrace, Toronto; 201411. E. E. Keane, 635 Hall last night to close the whirlwindzs'zxs. spèn- in wtth thr 22scerville. Ont.: S. Kimberley, Collingwood. Red Cross appeal. Tly> sum of *3418.67 
Ont.: 192844, A. V. Kipping. 69 Prescott had been contributed by the citlsens of 
avenue, Toronto; T. J. Laldler, Roslyn the town, as announced at the 
Village, Oafci 140180, J. A. Lent, *33 Mae- last night, and to this sum it Is 
dennell avenus, Toronto; J. A. B. Law- that several hundred dollars will be add- 
reace. Halifax. N.S.; 136180, A. B. Lett- ed when the complete returns are leom- 
nok. 20 Kipling avenue, Toronto; A. Le- ed. A crowd- of 300 attended last night's 
roux, Montreal; 124649, Nell Lindsay, Oddi meeting, over which Mayor Charlton pre- 
fellows' Heme, Toronto; L.-Corp. 8. H. sided. The program consisted of pa 
Loman. San Francisco, Cal.; G. W. H. otic addresses by Reeve jT M. Gardhouse 
Luce. Moe’s River, Que. ; Sgt. M. F. Mac- and the mayor; musical numbers by Miss 
Intosh, Saskatoon, Sask,; 202066, W. Me- Genevieve Lyon. Lome Fraser and John 
C'lve. 784 Hastings avenue, Toronto; H. Cole. The roll of honor, containing 
19*294, D. W. 8. McKenzie, 319 Perth aV*-' the names of 250 citizens of the town 
*]u®- Torontb ; ft. McPhee, Edmonton, who are on active service,
Alta : F. H. Maguire, Botoaevain, Man ; The following are the :
452656, H. E. Maton, 74 Carlaw avenue, campaign :

J- Mee, Fordwlch, Ont I Division 1 (territory north of Church 
172422, W, L. Morrison, 109 Bond street, etreet and the town limit)—Section 1— 

1 Lieilt. J. D. Moulden, Winnipeg; W. J. Robertson and W. J. Bourke col- 
453211, Corp. A. Nelson, 404 Symington lected $64.25. Section 2—R. Wade and C. 
•v®"*»- F- Newell, Cape Sable Olllls, 841. Section !—R. J. Bull, W. J.
Island, N.6.; 139651, Albert Oakes, 160 McKJtterlck and Jemee Gardhouse. 
Morse street, Toronto; J. J. Ogilvie, St. 8123.60. Section 4—A. Groves, Alex. 
Henri, Que.! H. O’Grady, Halifax, N.8.; Cnrickshank and Rev. W. M. McKay, 
M^vJP.eaS2?fi.Winnlpe*: A- Ricard, 842.75. Section 6—L. H. Vaughan and A.
Montreal; 2018W, J. Pldaeon. 313 Quebec Kaake. $134.50. Section 6—Wm. Shietla 
n- JIÏ-L, T°2°r1t0J 171393, J. Pollock, 1 and James Gardhouse, $14.82. The total

n .TSIST*®’ J- s- SuHlrau, for the district $601.61. The steel plant
Dakota.; 418990, H. Tanner, 44 Ms. employes contributed $191.

Sîni.iî B- Taylor, Anti- Division 2 (CBurch street to Dhffertn
gonish.bLB.; 669774, A. E. Turtle, 23 Me- *trtet included, and from the railway 
S®* atreet, Toronto; «Edgar Vaughan, track» west to the Humber River)—Sec- 
S?M77r'wr:iS; DLWe11*' Edmon- tlona 7 and 8—A. L. Campbell and C.

% Dingwall eve- Bteokbenka, $84.25. Section 9—W. Crutck- 
PetirTH-C. Whittaker, 60 shank and-S. Wilson, $40. Section 10— 

Teronto; G. C. H. Whittle, John Dicktn and D. McDonald, $24.50. itontreal• W\W. Wight, HIlller. Ont.; Section 11-4L. Moore and C. W. Ferrai, 
451442 RL^Cto™North Saskatron. Bask.; &*}.«. Section 12—L. Barlett and S. j!

rS™d -..-û-d. now with -JohîÇ Mitl/son STji'ob bSlTî,' 
141270, Albert Porter. Hamilton, Total for the dlatrict. 8746.60.

^Division S—Section 16—H. À Coon and 
T*1*??® McMurçhy. $169.55. Sections 17 

-•*>« 18—A. J. Alexander and Thoe. SImp- 
î®n- *8^,î5 Section 19—E. H. Gray and 
JJ- D^RarsaW. $175.25. Sections 20 and 
l^-AlbartSmitijes and 8. Macklin. $98.33.

22—-J. Xs Dalton and John Len- 
nox. $197.». Sections 22 and 24—John 

a£d .TP*JPh Barker. $349.55. Sec- 
MK* Rowntree, jr.. and Robert

?D57 05. ,U ' ToUJ 1or U*® dlstricL
Division 4—Section 28—H. Rudolph and 

D. Campbell. $105.67. Section 29—J/Hum- 
Pbr®? »"d E. Walll, $26^5. Section 3CL- 
W. J. CottOT and W. Skelton. $47. Sec-

^r?e.^aS?r' J?1166- Total for the dis- 
trict, $610.90. The employee of A Bi Mnf.
£>?A^i0ntributl?*e<244 the Western High 
$178°° Fave *1*8’ “d the public school

out of a total membership of 338,322, • 
113,600 voted In favor of organic un
ion and 73,785 voted against 

“And whereas, according to the fore
going, from 1911 to 1915, the member
ship of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada increased approximately 40,- 
000, the vote for union increased only 
600, while the vote against union In
creased 23,000. c

SIGN COVENANT TO 
PRESERVE CHURCH

CANADIAN | 
CASUALTIES YORK COUNTY .«AND... -

The Ottawa special to The Toronto 
News Quoted In thiat column yesterday, 
taken in connection with what Hon. 
Robert Rogers said to a World reporter 

“And Whereas, only about one-third Wednesday night, seems to make It 
of the entire membership has declar- clear that the Dominion election will 
ed Itself In favor of the proposed or- not be ordered in any event until after 
ga".icL,uni«n' „ „„„ parliament has been summoned for an-
eral assembly at Winnipeg was man- the ^
ifestly untimely and ill-advised. t|ia^ unl®S8 the end of the war

— ,rAnd whereas the foregoing facts *teht the government wm cha
indicate that a case in favor of' the the opposition to say whether they will 
proposed organic church union has not agree to another extension of the par- 
been established. Uamentery term or Insist upon a war-

“Therefore, in view of these facts time election. This challenge cannot be
as well as for other reasons, it to here- made> or st Jeast no a^er can be re-
toy nmlntaln and ^ntlnue’the Presby- ^ulredun‘u parl‘*",ent'e ,n ®«®®‘°" 
terian Church In Canada, and to this, the debate upon the address in reply to 
duty we solemnly pledge ourselves.” the speech from the throne is con- 

As Their Fathers Did. chided, x
. Reverently, the delegates present at That debate can be prolonged fer
tile morning session stood land pledged weeks If this Liberals desire tb postpone 
themselves In the above covenant to the hour of decision. And if Is Quite 
preserve the Presbyterian Ghurch des- llke„ that we may be wen into February 
plî.eTaü opP°slUon; . . before the gage of battle is thrown down

lnrtiw^r?his Se we and taken up. Even then It does not 
coveaiant, so m taking true pledge we ... K . ___ . ..
assume all the responsibility It en- that ^® gemment must dls-
talls,” declared Rev. Andrew Robert- eolv® to ca®« the Liberals refuse to grant 
eon, as he read the concluding ken- an extension, but it would «earn alto- 
tence in the document. gether likely that their refusal will be

A little discussion resulted frezn the followed by an elSctlon, possibly toward 
report of the committee nominated to the end of March, 
recommend a name for the new, as
sociation. The word "defence”/ was 
suggested by one delegate, but re
jected on the ground that the churtih 
was not defending itself. The title 
finally adopted was: “The Pres by- 
teijlan Church Association,” and as a 
sub-title, the words, “for the con
tinuance of the Presbyterian, Church 
In Canada," were added.

Rev. Principal Fraser, of the Theo
logical College . Montreal, was un
animously elected president, and Dr.
Andrew Robertson, of Toronto, first 
vice-president. The executive 
mittee was appointed as follows:

Vive-preâidents: T. C. James, P. E.
I. ; John McKeen, N. S.: Hon. L. J.
Tweddie, N. B.; John MeEwan, Que.;
John Penman, Oh tar to; Judge Robson,
Man.; Judge Farrell, Saak.:. T. W.
Mon tel th, Alberta; Hon. J. C. Brown,
B. C.

Central executive:
J. Ross Robertson, Rev. Dr. Bakin, C.
S. Macdonald, of Toronto; A. B. Dewar 
and Rev. W. H. Sedgwick, of Hamil
ton; Rev. Dr. J. K. Fraser, Gelt; R. O.
McCulloch, Gelt; Rev. A. T. Mac- 
Glbtlvray, Quelph; George D. Forbes,
Hespeler; G. M. Macdonnell, Kings- 
' — .Cuthbert, Ingersoll;
Robert Johnston, ■
Campbell, Rev. J. A.
James Rodger, > George A. Campbell,
K. C., and Prof. T>. A. Murray, of Mon
treal; Hon. R. M. MacGregor; Dr. W.
McK McLeod. Sydney, C. B.; E.
Kaulbach, Halifax; Rev. T. Baird,
Woodstock, N. B.; C. S. Everett, St.
Andrew’s, ■ H. B.; Donald McKinnon,
K. C., Charlottetown, P. E. I.; — Gal
braith, Winnipeg; A. T. Angus, Re
gina; W. M. Connacher, Calgary; Rev.
W. G. Brown, Red Deer; Rev. R. G.
McBeth, Vancouver; A. B. Fraser,
Victoria; with power to add to their 
numbers.

YORK TOWNSHIP

MANY MUNICIPALITIES 
DEFER RED CROSS WOR

WESTONINFANTRY.Presbyterians Solemnly Pledge 
✓ Themselves to Fight Church 

Union. *
WESTON CLOSES GREAT 

CAMPAIGN FOR RED CROSS

Over Three Thousand Contribut
ed Up to Present and More 

Expected.

Killed In. actio-è^arwBi_.—,n
", New Zealand; Sgt. P.

.

sr. , H. Orchard, T
S5: £Œ'S: rK,3içHf : s
Facer, England; Sgt J. Falconer, Ire
land; A. Noble, England; R. Paterson, D. 
Stewart, J. Stewart. Scotland; H. I. 
Strickland, H. G. Symonds, R. J. Wood,
L. -Corp. G. E. Young. England.

Died of wounds—I. T. Wadlow, Eng- 
land.

Previously reported missing, now 
wounded—T. H. Chapman, W. Gathercole,

; H. Farmers Are Now in Their Bus 
Season and Not Able to Get 

Into Campaign.

Comparatively few of the municipal d 
visions to York County were actively ei 
gaged to poshing the British Red Cnz 
movement yesterday, a majority of tl 
towns and villages deferring the colla 
tions until the farmers, who are now j 
the midst of their busy season, win 1 
at liberty to start in on the can pa to

Newmarket had a big organization a* 
work all day, and Mayor Cane said lest: 1 
night that while the storm had seriously 
interfered the work will be finished to
day. Last year they raised $35600 and j 
expeat to do as well now. Aurora defer- , 
red Its campaign until today, and the ' 
council of the Town of Sutton win meet ' 
on Monday anti impose a rate of half a ram on the dollar. Mbrkham Village ha* 
taken no definite action yet, and Reeve 
Nigh of Markham Township said y ester- 
day that a big organization meeting 
would me held In Union ville In a fêw : 
days to start the campaign. Scat-bore 
Township, according to Reeve Cornett, 
will soon be into the work, and Reeve 
Pugsley of Richmond Hill ke confident 
that the campaign stented there yester
day and to be finished today will raise 1 
$1000. In Whitchurch they are leavhî 
the canvas over until liter In the sea- ’ 
son. Weston win finish the canvas up 
today or Saturday and expects-to raise 
$4000, while Woodbrldge will contribute 
fully $1000. Brampton yesterday raised- 
$100 by voluntary subscription, and the 
council supplemented it by another $1090 
on the general tax rate. Vaughn Town
ship has levied a half mile rate, which 
will amount to about $2000. i

CONFERENCE CLOSES H. P.Jf.
la

Great Audience Endorses Action 
of Delegates—New Associa

tion Formed.

:

om
KB"We have had a great time.” This 

announcement coupled with an Injunc
tion urging the delegates to continue 
the stupendous work commenced dur
ing the past three days constituted the 
ticking remarks of
Robertson at the conclusion _____
Presbyterian Convocation in St. An
drew’s Church. West King street, last 
night.

Yesterday was indeed a big lay for 
PlJMbyterians In sympathy with the 
movement to preserve the church. Id- 
the morning despite the inclement 
weather a large number were present, 
«n4 with great solemnity pledged 
themselves, after the fashion of their 
forefathers, in a covenant to preserve 
the Presbyterian Church as at present 
constituted. In the afternoon the dele
gates signed that covenant and last 
night the congregation which nearly 
filled the church, endorsed the action 
wWch had been taken earlier in the day.

There was no mistaking the enthu
siasm with which everything, even to 
the• smallest detaU, was dealt with; 
and. the greatest pessimist in the gath
ering could not but admit that, from 
an ■ “anti-unionist” point of view, the 
entire proceedings were successful be
yond all anticipation.

Closing Session.
In opening last night’s session Prin

cipal Fraser, of the Montreal Theo
logical College, the newly appointed 
président of the association, voiced his 
keçn appreciation of the honor accord
ed him. He realized the heavy re
sponsibilities connected with the posi
tion and only yielded to the
out of a sheer sense of duty. _____
not a recent convert to the cause," 
nw declared, "The proposed organic 
union has appealed to me only as a 
very cheap pkuacca, and I have al
ways cast my vote against the pro
paganda. Now, however, I am con
strained to take a public stand on the 
matter.”

He characterized the action of the 
general assembly in forcing the mat
ter .thru as insane and as a .psycholo
gical mystery, and in^concluslon urg
ed the delegates to consider very seri
ously the dangers that would beset 
the new association, 
against conveying to the public any 
appearance of sectarianism, and said 
there was a danger that the church 
would lose her missionary spirit.

West Independent.
Reports from ministers and laymen 

reprt cent tog the different provinces of 
the Dominion followed, and out of 
these the breezy enthusiasm of the 
westerners was especially noticeable. 
FrOm the remarks regarding the pro
gress of the movement in their indi
vidual presbyteries, it could be gath
ered that the people of the west, prac
tical at all times, seemed to be indif
ferent tu the matter. Each represen
tative from Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
ana Alberta declared that, their peo
ple cared little tor Intellectual theolo
gical discussions, and this, together 
with the absence of favorable litera
ture. resulted In a certain apathy to
ward thé movement. "The people of 
the west have never given a mandate 
for the union,” said one delegate. 
"They have received no instruction, 
with the result that they ore content 
to take what is served up to them by 
people In favor of union.”

One pointed out that a spiritual 
vlval was needed In the west, while 
other Claimed that the union moyement. 
wits purely an. ecclesiastical one and 
not for the benefit of 1he people.

The Solemn Covenant.
"We, members of the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada, assembled in St. 
Andrew’s Church, Toronto, whilst af
firming our belief in the spiritual unity 
of all believers, our cordiality to
wards our brethren of other com
munions and our willingness for all 
feasible co-operation with them in the 
interests of the kingdom of God, ex
press our coiiviction that the time has 
not arrived for the discontinuance of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada.

"For: Whereas the union commit
tee in its first report and the general 
assembly of. 1905 in adopting that re
port. laid down as a condition of or
ganic union ‘that a union of the 
churches to be real and lasting must 
carry the consent of the entire mem
bership.*

“And whereas the first 'vote of the 
people in 1911 ww taken upon that 
understanding and out of a total mem
bership of 298,916, 113,000 voted in
favor of organic union and 50,733 vot
ed against.

“And whereas the assembly 
1912, on receiving that vote, declared 
it ’unwise,’ ‘owing to the 
the minority,’ tp proceed immediately 
to union.__ _' _______________

England. 1Meeting
expectedA^ Babbg,erson.

; G.
PRr ,jtiand; ÎL

(V. Munday. England ; F. Kunsavttch. 
Russia; Corp. A MacKenzie. Scotland 
McCullough, J: J. McKeown, Ireland; 
Corp. J. C. McNeil, Scotland; F. 
Mockett. A ij. Moorhouee, England; A 
Muir. W. Norrie. Scotland; HT E. Pinning, 
England; D. Rose, A. Baird. Scotland; J. 
C. Cannell. England; H. Cohen, Russia; 
F. Hill. England). N. Ikedo. Han Kondo, 
Japan; W- McNair, Scotland; A. Manh, 
unknown; A. L. "Motherwell, Scotland; 
Corp. G. A. Noble, Corp. A. Pownceby, K. 
J. Reynolds, G. Smith, England; T. Suda. 
Japan; Emil Widen, Sweden.

Previously reported wounded, returned 
te duty; now wounded—R. E. Beckwith, 
unknown.

; T.Rev. Andrew 
of the tri-

W.

m
-was enrolled, 

results of the

SM
arou

The Kingston Standard (Conservative) 
and The Ottawa Free Press (Liberal), 
reached much the same conclusion. They 

; unite in saying that both sides are pre
paring for an election in the near fu
ture, but that in all probability parlia
ment will first meet at the usual time 
to January. It Is taken for granted that 
parliament will he summoned “for des
patch of business” on Thursday, Jan
uary 11. *

The Free Press, however, claims that 
there is a division of sentiment 
the members of the government. A ma
jority of the ministers is said to favor 
the course above outlined, but two or 
three of their colleagues are eaid to 
favor an immediate appeal to tne 
country.

Wounded—J. 0. Seth, ft. Smith, Eng
land; m. SUrtou. W. Stewart. W. J. 
Syrae, ScotWb\d; A J. Smith, England; R. 
Taylor, D. S. Walker, E 
tors. M. C. Walton, Hi 
land; G. S. K Wilson,
J. Young. Scotland; H. Yat
A. Bush, J. Catoen, J. B. Che 
land; Steve Chernenki, u 
Clarke, S, Cocks, W. H. 
land; J. A. Dixon, Ireland; J. Durand, 
France; Act. L.-Corp. Robt. V. Elliott, 
England; D. J. Evans, Wales; J. Ml

Scotland; F. G- Harris, H. Hasted, 
England; W. Hopkins, Wales; Fred John
son, Corp. R. Jordan, England; J. D. Kirk, 
Ireland; G. A.. Knight, England;
B. Kushner, unknown ; L. Corp. R. Law
rence, Hubert l>each, F. J. Lee, Eng
land; L. a. Lyons, J. McConnell, Ire
land: Lléut. R. McCualg, Australia ; A 
Corp. W. McGlnness, J. Ronncy, Scot
land; J. Martin. Ireland ; W. Mason, E. 
Mills. England; T. B. Murlson, Scotland;
C. Norellue, China; J. O’Brien, Eng
land; Sgt. E. O'Connor, Ireland': W. J. 
O’Neill, Scotland; E. Parsons, England: 
Lieut. J. R. Ponton, • Scotland; A. E. 
Pratt, Channel Islands; G. Prescott, F. 
ltccve. England: P. Reid. Scotland ; C. 
Roberts. W. J. K. Smith, W. Thackrah, 
England; P. J. Thom, Scotland ; R. W. 
Thompson, South Africa;, Lieut. M. B. 
ThornpHl, Corp. F. P. Usher, Frank 
Whale. G. H. Wright, England.

| 9.d: W. Wal- 
Cragg, Eng- 
J. Wlahart, 
e, A. Buck, 
Wrick. Eng- 
nbrni H. C. 

Eng-

SiJ

grey, n 
conven 
rerted 
3 to K

EÀRLSCOURT
Frew,com- among

CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH.
Patheacop* Picture Machine Provii 

Picture* of Amusing and In- 
atriaotive Character. or bro

<3 ble-1m
Mlaelng—461275, W. A. oidfteM 18 

ti»jv,rj5r ~ve?ue> Toronto; F. Tardy *Bat- 
Sn»SaSh’nA' Thompson. Montreal; 

Bénavtoâ; Nm killed E. Harris.
wôurndéd^lto5276‘PR^btd Griller °717 C*r 

jaw" avenue, Toronto; 405666 ’ a w"

*4 c'rescent rea^^Toreeto.0' ThomP®«*- 
n rivaled*1# r*Ported dangerously m,

avon^r^^68' Barr!
Saak“nr^d-B^iU,.R- -PurvlA Buchanan,

Me
404767 Co™ r' 5°®8AJÿmonton, Alb.; 

W. Saulr'es 17 wuiS’, Winnipeg; 139191,

Lower. SackviUe, Halifax. N.s!
Que-:a

Seriously III—It. c. Pinkney, Edmonton.

Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Church has recently secured a Pathe- 
scope picture mhchine for the amuse
ment and Instruction of the young 
people. / .

Ixuit evening an entertainment was 
given in -the auditorium, at which a 
large number of juvenile and adult

Th»iHWBQi. i ne pictures shown were of
an educational nature and were high
ly appreciated- ’

Rev. Archer Wallace, B-A., 
sided.

lined.*
John TurnbuU, The election will not have to be de

layed until parliament votes the supply 
needed for 
April 1, 1917. 
dee will probably be over by that date, 
and the new house could be summoned 
at once. Moreover the constitutional 
practice is for the opposition to agree 
to an interim vote when the government 
'announces that it intends to appeal to 
the people. In 1911, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
did not even go to the trouble of getting 
such a vote, but ran the government on 
governor-general’s warranta from Aug
ust tiM October.

request 
“I am 1%

the fiscal year commencing 
in the first place the elec- big boi 

a rich, 
vent ai 
DurabliRev.

Rev. Malcolm A. 
Montgomery,

ton;
■

ENGINEERS. ; prê
terais,

pattern
piece
pat.

Killed in fcctlon—Sapper E. L. Bray, 
England.

Woun 
Sapper

PTE. LEWIS KILLED,
Pte. William Lewi*. 78th Battalion, 

Canadian overseas contingent, who 
was recently reported killed in action, 
was a native of Belfast, Ireland, and 
resided with friends at 1830 
downe avenue, Earlscourt. 
unmarried, and a ' member of St j 
David’s Presbyterian Church, Harris - 
avenue.

died—L. Co-ip. A. W. Hayward, 
■u. H. Short, England,

ARTILLERY-

Killed In action—Gunner A. Anderson, 
Scotland. Ï \Wounded—Gunner G. Champ, Gunner 

Dennett Scrgt W. H. Gollop, Driver 
E. Patterson. Gunner Robt Parkinson, 
England.

>-
He cautioned

Montreal. Que., Oct 19.—The people of 
Quebec are a generous race, as it now 
looks as If this province will take up the p 
Manitoba school question, which, at least P' 
ought to be good for a couple of years,
agitation. This theory is advanced , Mimic al rervices
after the speech Just delivered at Que- MEDICAL SERVICES.
bee by l|gr. BeUveau, ,AA<hbl*^^ St. 'W&M-d M. D< Dewar. Eng- French «"S^e,81Toronto-. 
Boniface^and which was pronounced at land; Driver G/Taylor, SCotWhd. Aten, 404A East Queen •treet,8Toronto:
such a late hour that no, one heard of i' mphintbb RIFLES ' "Jk r0mcr’ n,'v,ll»n’ Co),*«e street, To-
Hie Grace’s remarks tlh today. At the ,, MOUNTED RiFLEA,^ ;^4rn>«J0»lt B«md<«. Man.}
end of his speech, His Grace gave hie J. Davy, Engtondfc>f^ ^ Æate», Wtoplp^i; LteutGH'
hearers to understand that the day was . " ’ ’( M.‘ U Boyle,
coming when an appeal would be made tton M^n^ WA W^îfmett8Sk ji^3:
to the generosity-, of Quebec In aid of the Wounded—W. L Florence Scotland. -Wlnnlpef; S. Clancy. Amheret N S

E1S spas pthe fact remained that a whirlwind had Spafch stating that Lieut. E. D. Hoskln, 
passed over his province, sweeping awa> gazetted last month from lance-corporal 
everything that was dear to them. "Our by the Cameron Highlanders, has been 
faith,” he said, -’Is not probably threat- ^l^e^ptoye 0^ ^™- 
ened immediately, altho it Is practically, posing room. ’
It will be our duty to defend It for we 
cannot be traitors to our faith. We will 
defend our rights to the end and to death 
If necessary.”
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IMPROVE PACIFIC AVENUE.
Work Was Commenced Yesterday te 

Replace broken Pavemdnt

Alb.
Deemed Unwise. ,

The appointment of a field secre
tary to assist the president and. first 
vice-presidept was left over for u 
committee to deal --vïth.

While Hhe committee appointed to 
deal with the recommendations triade 
by Rev. W. G. Brown of Red Deer, jn 
discussing the relation of the church 
to the budget, thought that many of 
them were of great potential value, 
yet it deemed it unwise to Introduce 
them for discussion in the convoca
tion. x

In the afternoon session the follow
ing resolutions Srecommerided by a 
committee were carried:

"Whereas it is evident that the divi
sion of opinion on the question of 
church union in many of our congre
gations is affecting their harmony and 
seriously affecting their efficiency, be 
it resolved that ministers and people 
be urged to exercise towards one an
other the utmost toleration and Chris
tian charity.

“That the convocation express its 
hearty appreciation of thd valuable 
work accomplished by former com
mittees thru whose generous and dis
interested efforts the convocation has 
been made possible t>nd brought to 
such a successful Issue.”

The committee appointed to con
sider the financing of the new asso
ciation found: First,' that the executive 
committee will be charged with the 
responsibility of the budget; second, 
when the full estimates for the en
suing year are prepared It will be the 
duty of the executive to allocate to the 
different provincial associations tho 
amounts for which each will be asked 
to be responsible.

At the conclusion of the session the 
covenant was signed by all the dele
gates present.

MARKHAM21

MRS. MOfWéISON DEAD.

Prominent Church Women Will Be Si 
led In Dundee, Ont., Where She 

Formerly Lived. ,v ;

The deplorable condition of the north 
side of Dundas street between Ratifie 
aad Clendeaan avenues, where the 
sewer was constructed, which ban been 
an eye-sore for full* a year, Is at last 
showing signs of improvement. Serv- 
erkl times the tong narrow strip has 
been reclaimed with earth and cinders. 
However, work was commenced yes
terday and the broken pavement will 
be replaced.

■
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Mrs. Archibald Morrison, wife of .1
manager of Markham Woolen Mills, 6.—____
suddenly in that village, following in *t-H I 
tack of typhoid from which she was sue- A 
posed to be recovering. The late Mrs. y 
Mon-toon was 60 years of age and came A 
with her husband to Markbaam when the 
latter assumed the position of manager B 
of the local mills. She was prominently i Identified with he Presbyterian Church tl 
Ladles' Aid and Red Cross work. Inter- 7*9 
ment wfll take place in Dundas, where ■■si* 
she formerly resided apd where the body ï sl 
wfll be taken today.

Killed In action—L. F. Annis. Cale- 
donta. Queen's Co., N.S.; J. C. Bright. Duff, Sask.; 27604, L. E. Luck, 387 S,. 
oan avenue N„ Torento; N? J. Lackcn 
Montreal; F. Vinton, Youngstown, Alb.; 
L. Porter, Port Colbome, Ont. ; 27268, C. 
Trier, 42 Dunn avenue, ParkdaleTTo- 
rento; R S. Wilson, Codys, N.B.

Died of wounds—Lieut F. F. Archbald,

D
If:Montreal: Sgt. Albert G. Duffett, New-

Infantry.

Killed In âctfon—Cor». J. Fraser, Scot
land;. L.-Sergt. L. M. Nares, E. Snowden, 
Robt. D. Thornton, England.

WoUnded—W. Dawson. Scotland ; C. C. 
Deacon. England; E. Dongen. Holland; T. 
Evans. England; J. R. Farmer, Ireland; 
Acting Sergt. Robt. E. Fuller, England; 
W. R. Ful-totl, Scotland; 13. Gray, Eng
land; J. Gray, Allan Gray. Scotland; Act. 
L.-Sgt. Jos. N. Greer, Ireland; G. Harvie, 
P. M. Henderson, A. Henderson. Scot
land; J. D. Allen, A. Brown, England; A. 
Bruce, P. Cameron. G. Carmichael, Scot
land: L. B. Clark. England; R. Craig, 
Scotland; W. Cross, England; P. Coyle, 
Ireland; H." Crooks, England; Co. Q.M. 
Sgt. W. Fitzgerald. Ireland; Û. Hepburn, 
Scotland; T. E. Home, E. Jenkins. D. 
Jones, England'; 8. Kelly, Ireland; S. F. 
Laverty, England; Geo. Rothnee, D. S. 
Lowe. A. Mart, Finlay McLeod, R. Minty, 
Scotland; W. R. Moody, England.

Died—J. M. Wallace, Scotland.

re-
iar- rMontreal, Oct. 19.—The

»
temperance 

community here expect that Sir Lomer 
Gouln will give them a referendum on the 
question of prohibition. During a recent 
interview the premier said there

wmto a <1 11 ’ itO' ■

ft Im 7»
l!k ,.were

three courses open. A straight prohibi
tion bill, the status-quo and a referendum, 
so It Is to be\preeumed that a referendum 
It will bë.
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Positive
« ' Shooting Action Si

i* oolr obtained when your ammunition is 
A single mise may mean a rare chance lost 

anting trip spoiled. That ie why your small 
game ammunition should always be

GREAT PIANIST SCORES 
A TRIUMPH IN TORONTO
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Paderewski Had Musical World of ?

PfT •/*£*•' i%
ÆâjS

Qty at His Feet at Massey INFANTRY

Hall. . .Killed In action: Corp. H. Bonne vie, 
Lynn, Mass.; H. I. B. Browne, Victoria, 
B.C. ; Geo. E. Dunkley, London, Ont. ; 
135151 R. Grlmley, 74 Claremont St, Tor
onto; O. E. Hawkes, Vancouver; G. Hill, 
Milton West, Ont.; G. H. Houghton. 
Brownton, Ont.; A. Corp. H. C. Jones, 
Maccan Hotel, N.S.; R. R. Jones, Winni
peg; Corp. W. Kinnear, ShedlacrvN.B. ; 
192388 D. M. Millar, 165 Broadview ave., 
Toronto; E. S. MUHkin, Midland, Ont.; 
R. T. Moody, Buffalo. N.Y. ; M- Murphy, 
Aberdeen, N.S.; W. R. Norris, Halifax, 
N.S.: V. Purtell, Kingston, Ont; Harry

facing:
ment,

shade. 
A suit

Paderewski playing at Massey Hall last 
night had the musical world of Toronto 
at hie feet, the splendid audience sitting 
in a silence that Was almost sacred under 
the Spell of the wizard of technique and 
the world’s greatest master of musical 
expression.
often been heard here before but it is 
doubtful if on any former 
achieved a triumph* of appreciation equal 
to that of last night.

The dynamic opening chords with 
which Paderewski prefaced his first num
ber of ’’Chromatic Fantasia and Fugue” 
by Bach, were an Impelling force that 
brought the listener Into touch with the 
performer and the <atioiful phrases and 
fly ng climaxes of the production Were a 
brilliant introduction to the evening’s pro. 
gram. The Beethoven group of the “Son. 
*ta, op 57” with Its contrasts of allegro 
andante and presto caHqd fortlia burst of 
spontaneous applause, and after bow-
i£!i«fiiSatte£y *® audlence «UH un- 
satisfied, the artist responded with an-
other selection. One of the most popular 
numbers was the charming Chopin groun 
^«^■d® G- Minor, Nocturne in F sharp 
major. Three Etudes Nos. 12, 7, 3 on 10Mri.rau8® A fUt, maJor °P 34. HerePop- 

*lven Ior the weird Yf- teÇto of the mtnor notee, velvety runs, 
great chords and the fascinating wait* 
rae«*nre, all of which were produced with 
a perfection which others may attemnt but Seldom, if ever, achieve. The pausL 
in Paderewski s playing were âa pregnl^t 
with meaning a* are the most bruiiant 
passages of technique and the tenderness of the piano tones *s effectlv“ in the“
£“E *>“™ «I

^pssu.‘«vrs;
•Craoovienne Fantaaetlque,” the Polish 

music suggesting martial scenes and the 
folk dances of the peasantry who have 
*?°,Sn “2™ of ‘he sorrows than the Joys 
of life. Midsummer Night’s Dream Fan- 
tasia, Mendelssohn-Liszt, was the closing 
number of a long but wonderfully exe- 
Çuted program, one of the most charm- 

In a despatch from the western battlefront Frederick MbnSélssohn’s
British officers think the war will last another yAHho cerialn8rtîonl ln re8pOM® t0

thd German army are-Inclined readily to surrender, other portions are s°tlll £m?ng the lange audience were several 
capable of putting up a desperate resistance. German morale has not vi* *chools- the occasion being regarded as 
been broke^ altho the time of Its breaking may be nearer than is supposed/ among the^educative opportunities of the

< /
i

Dominion Shot Shells
Thm Only Canadian-Made Ammunition

mCOALITION MAN WINS.
London, Oct. 19.—The Winchester 

of election to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of the late Colonel Guy Bar
ing, resulted as follows : Major Car
negie, coalition government candidate,

_____  1218; H. C. Woods, Independent, 478.
“And whereas In the vote of 1916,'The contest was the tamest on record.

4
tural c 
A suit

The great musician had

They hit hard and have fullest penetration at die . y 
longest distance. With a true aim they never “dust” 
or “wing.” They hit and stop. Every 
action of Dominion Shot Shells—from the 
pull of the trigger—is positive and depend
able. It's the ammunition that responds 
to the hunter’s wish.

occasion heextent of Simmons, Copper Clift, Ont; J. A Smith,, 
Fort William Ont.; L-Corp. T. F. St. 
Peter, Maccan, N.B. ; Sgt. W. C. Anderson, 
Sydney, N.6.; E. B. Bernard, Chatham, 
N.B. ; C. Et Currie, Glace Bay, N.S. : J. A. 
Drake, Clam Harbour, Halifax, N.6.; 136. 
035, F. Gollogly, 154 Cedarvale Ave., Tor- 
onto; J. D. Groves, New Aberdeen, N.8.; 
405305, G. P. Hockrldge, 1142 Dufferin St., 
Toronto: Q. P. Ulley, Montreal: J. Mc- 
Naughton, Eureka. N.S.: G. H. Manning, 
Halifax. N.S. :’N. F. Murray, Truro, N.S. ; 
W. Palmer. Edmonton. Alb. ; Sgt. A. E. 
Payne. Winnipeg; L.-Corp. R. B. Robin
son. Yarmouth. NA; Sgt. W. J. Seymour, 
St. John. N.B.; H. Wilkinson. Kamloops,

to Ev
m

In f
»ng,

V» WAR SUMMARY a. coat, a

collar 
and cu 
Each .

(

V* For partridge, ducks, quail, prairie chicken —
any of the smaller game— 
Canuck is fast and positive.

Imperial, Sovereign, Regal and 
thrown are the other popular 

^,h,t «ir*

Where you see die big 
D on the box you are 

assured of positiv 
in shot shells.
Write us today for _ 
attractive free hanger ‘‘Â 
Chip of the Old Block.”

j/ÂfiTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED I
B.C.

Died of wound*: Percy :J. Devlin, Sher
idan, Ont.; J. Dubord, Champlain, Que.; 
A Orimard. Montreal: G. B. Manson, 
Winnipeg; 192810 J. T. -Murphy, 64 Jones 
•ve„ Toronto; J. R. Reid. North Sydney, 
N.S.: W. Ward. Midhurst. Ont.; J. H. 
Willie. Charles St.. Falrviile. N.B.

Missing; 140605, yV- E- Atkins, 156 Dan- 
forth ave., Toronto: 47345, A. J. Dotdge, 
228 Westmoreland ave., Toronto; 136016, 
E. J. East. Fa 54 Lauder ave, Falrbank, 
Toronto; 136631, R. Eaton, 81 1-2 Groyne 
ave., Toronto; F. S. Flaherty, Chatham, 
N B.; 163823, A. J. Fletcher, 34 Sellers 
ave.. Earlscourt. Toronto: Lyman E 
Golding. Calgary; 140144, F. B. McKay, 
540 Spadlna aye.. Toronto.

Wounded—W. Coooer. Wlnn1neg:.A. O. 
Cr*»be. Went Lome, Ont: W. Dabble, 
Victor», B.C.; Corn. j. 8. Dorronce, 800 
Ont.: T. TMmondron. Kenoea. Ont: El
more EldrflLre, St. John. N.B.; J. Espley 
Winnipeg. Man.: T. L. Bttlnger. Walton. 
N.S.: 135142, J. W. Galbraith. 778 Craw, 
ford street. Toronto; R. B. GteMick, St 
Thomas, Ont: J. Hamilton. London' 
Ont: R. C. Hicks, Medicine Hat. Alb : 
Lanoe-Oorp. W. J. Horn. Hocheleea. 
Montreal: Robt Hudson. FalrvHle, N.B ;
G. T. Jamee. Elgin. Ont: A. E. John
son. Westfort. Ont: N. C. Kirkpatrick. 
Laugham. Sask.; 138744. G. 9. Davit, 116 
Davenport road. Toronto: 55039, H. R. 
peer. 20 Lovett Place, Toronto: 455654,
H. Deboard, 85 Helens avenue, Toronto: 
Samuel Desjardins. Montreal; R. Don- 
nachie. Monterai: lane»-Sergt. J. D. El
liott. Otemworth. Ont.; R. Erskine. Mont
real! 201160, Peter Penney, 41 Fox ave.

(Continued From Pago 1.) storm 
also nfighting continues, and it is going in favor of the Serbians. Since 

Sept. 14 they have captured 43 guns besides trench pieces. The 
allies hav^.now carried the battle in the direction of Monastir. 

v * * * * *
In Roumania the situation continues to improve. At Agas, in the Trotus 

Valley, which the Germans had reached by an Incursion thru the Gyimes 
Pass, the Roumanians have defeated the enemy, destroying twelve of his 
guns and taking 900 prisoners. This result was obtained by two converging 
attacks, one by way of I-ampris Mountain and the other by way of Goicasa 
The Roumanians took the enemy by surprise and forced him’ to retire by 
bayonet attacks. It has always been noticed that the Germans are inferior in 
man to man fighting with the bayonet.

two!i™.
M
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r.";>. Stripes 
collar, 
for ageSt e action

Sir.
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Si When the weather prevents 
8 day in the bush the problem 
U solved by a ♦

Inlon Hand Trap. 
It removes dreariness in eemp. 
It provide* yon with trap- 
•hooting—tho keenest of 
sports—right at your door. 
Peek one in your grip. Yon 
end your shooting partner een 
take turns operating it. Costs 
but $4.85. Write for 
description.

N? German reinforcements can be sent from the western front to aid 
Von Falkenhayn in his offensive against Roumania, according to Maior-Gen Maurice The allied command feels that tyjtfle the situation in Rumania 
cannot be considered a crisis, it is serious. ’

•f him
milli
wsdst.. Dominion Cartridge 

€0^ limited.
f.* * * * *

The Russians are banishing any hopes that the Germans may have of 
severing their right flank from the Roumanians by an offensive at DnrnJ 
Watra. A German newspaper correspondent admits in a despatch thft the 
Çeutons are losing their advantage of superior munitionment 
slans.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
■ 'IMATES FOR IN- 

Weather Stripping 
nd Floor, Furniture

Store Open» at 8.20 a m 

and Closet at $ p. m.;W3 :

jf1

Great Assortment of Warm Suits and Cosy Overcoats Ready
for Soys Saturday
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ffering an Unusually Large Variety of Smart Patterns and Styles at Prices That Exemplify
the Economy of Eaton Buying

r « , L . ï\ed stock of Boys Suits and Overcoats displayed on Main Floor, and. with extra salesmen Saturday, it should be one of the best days
ot the season ror mothers to quickly and easily outfit their boys in a smart serviceable suit or overcoat, or both. *'

There are some unusually good values prepared for Saturday in both Suits and Overcoats, as the following items illustrate :—

|||leavy Winter Overcoat^for Boys, Sizes From 21 to 34

i *9 weaves. They

s
’ROM SUCH A LARGE and va .

;jit

Typical Examples of Eaton Money Saving Spéciale In Boys’Suits
DIG BOYS’ FANCY NORFOLK SUITS, carefully tailored, of 

strong tweeds, in neat patterns and effect», mixtures, checks and 
stripes in serviceable grey or golden brown. Some coats have knife 
pleats each, side back and front, others have pleats at back and a 
3-piece belt sewn at back only. All have patch pockets, there arc 
peak or rounded lapels, and the linings are strong and warm. The 
bloomers have belt loops and expandable knee band. Sizes 29 to

' s.oo

He in a few 
n. Scarboro t 
3eve Cornell, 
i. and Reeve 
ie confident f OVERCOATS, in dark mixed greys in diagonal 

are double breasted, and have self collar, belt all 
around at waist, and are lined throughout. Sizes 21 to 27; or ages 3 to 
9. Price
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Small Boys’ Overcoats, made of that cosy c hinchilla material in plain shade of light and dark 
.grey, navy or brown. They are in double-breasted style, semi-fitting, close to neck; others with 
convertible collar, and Raglan or set-in sleeves. S ome have belt all around, while others have in
verted pleat down centre of back to helf belt. Fancy checks or flannel linings. Sizes 21 to 28, or 
3 to 10 years. Prices, $6.00, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00 and $11.50.

Smart Swagger Coals for small boys are in mottled effects of grey , 
or browns. These are very comfortable coats, and are designed m dou-' 
ble-breasted style, with split sleeves and black velvet, collar. Warmly 
lined. Sties 3 to 9 years. Price................................................. ............6.50

The right kind of ulster for warmth in Winter, and smart looking for 
big boys who wear sizes 29 to 34. The material is plain dark brown, in 
a rich, soft finish ; the style is double-breasted, with convertible lapels, a 
vent and 2-piece belt at'back, wind straps on sleeves and warm linings.
Durable, neat, warm and exceptionally low priced. Each

A
-

34. Price-

CHURCH.
ssr >

Boys 3-#ieee Mackinaw Outfit, consisting of coat, leggings, and rah-rah cap. Thé ma
terial Is heavy and strong, warm and clean wearing, In dark green dr brown with a plaid 
overcheck pattern. Single-breasted coat, wHh close-fitting. military collar, wide belt at 
waist, and three patch pockets with flaps that button. The leggings and cap to match are 
well made and smart-fitting; Sizes for 3 to 9 years. Price................. 6.00

Boys’ Tweed Slits, in mottled effects of grey or,brown, tailored in fancy Norfolk styles, 
with yoke, knife pleats, sewn-on belt and patch podkets. Italian cloth body linings. Bloomei 
pants are finished with bell loops, strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 24 to 28. Price 5.00

v 1
Buys’ Navy Blue Serge Suits, in diagonal weave of smooth soft iinish ; 

they are well tailored suits, in three.button single-breasted style, with yoke, 
three knife pleats at each .side of back arid front, sewn-on belt at. waist and 
patch pockets. Lined throughout Smartly made bloomers, with belt loops, 
watch pockets and expandable knee band. Sizes 29 to 34. Price ... 11.00

Boys’ Fancy Tweed Soils, in pleasing shades of green and brown, with 
stripes, diagonal weaves and small pick and pick patterns; many smart mo

dels,' including the popular pinch-baCk style. Firmly lined in 
both coat and bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34. Prices $7.50, 
$8.50, $10.00 and $12.50.

Boys’ British Warn», regulation military coat made of 
heavy khaki wool. Tailored in double-breasted style, with con
vertible collar and raised seams. Have “Canada” badge on 
shoGtiers ariif. faticy cuff on sleeve, and trimmed with brown 
leather buttons. Sizes 3 to t o years. Price .....

—Boys* Clothing Dept.,Main Floor, Queen St.

Boys1 Footwear Built for Comfort and Service 
and Offered at Extremely Low Prices
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- #m— Boys’ Double-Breasted Ulsters, made of warm overcoating ma
terials, in dark brown patterns, showing herringbone or mottled effect 
patterns. Have convertible collar and rather close-fitting back, with two- 
piece belt. Wind straps on sleeve and warm heavy twill linings through
put* Sizes 29 to 34. Price ",

pre- ; iXmkLED,
v

1th Battalion, 
tin gent, who , 
lied In action. 

Ireland, and 
1330 Lans- 

rt> He was 
ember .of St. 
lurch, Harvte

i8.50

ffi V VBig Boys’ Chinchilla Coats, in slipjpn style, in navy blue, light or 
dark greys and browns. These are the newest and smartest coats for 
boys we show this season. Fashionably^ tailored in double-breasted 
style, with convertible collar, close-fitting shoulders and full flaring body. 
Have cuffs on sleeves and firmly lined throughout. Sizes 2.8 to 34 
Price, $10.00, $10.50, $12.00 and $12.50.

Boys’ Winter Slip-on Coats, made of heavy overcoating^ materials, 
in mottles, greenish-gray effect. In double-breasted style, with conver
tible collar, full-fitting back, draping sinartly from‘shoulder, split sleeves 
with fancy cuffs and slash pockets. Lined throughout. Sizes 29 to 34. 
Price
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Does the Boy Need Such Seasonable Furnishings
As These?

■ &

Heavy Underwear, Sweater Coats, Night 
Robes, Pyjamas, New Shirts, Etc., at 

Minimum Prices
|F THE BOY has either outgrown or outworn his last Winter’s sup- 
£ ply °f Underwear, and requires a fresh supply now, we advise buy

ing such garments as these, that are made of strongly-woven wool 
jind cotton materials, and reinforced s as not to rip at the many

i
riOOT TROUBLES that stick all through life are often 
f* caused by ill-fitting boots worn in juvenile days. So 
* that it is very important that the boys’ growing feet be 
carefully fitted with boots that allow natural freedom of 
every muscle.

The following boys' boots are specially shaped with wide 
vamps so as not to cramp toes. They are made to give pro
longea service, the leathers being tough and thick, and the 
soles firmly sewn, and, in most cases, double. Some of them 
are Goodyear welted, which means perfect smoothness in
side. Leather has advanced very much of late, but the fol
lowing lines are still at the same old prices.

A splendid School Boot for Fall and Winter is in btucher 
laced style, and made of box kip black leather, with heavy 

/ sojes. Sizes 11 to 1.3>5, $1.75; 1 to 5H, $2.00.
Another strong Fell Boot for boys is made of black box 

calf in blucher style, with solid soles and heels. Sizes 11 to 
13, $2.00; sizes 1 to 5, $2.50.

An exceptionally strong Boot made ot solid leather, has heavy eoles, and It 1* Blucher lace
style. Sites 1 to 6 .............................................. .................. ........................ ........................ ..........................................

A very neat style, for dress occasions, Is made of gunmetal calf, in blucher style. Sizes 11
to 1314, $2.00; sizes 1 to 614................................................................................ .................... .. 3.50

A buttoned style is made of gunmetal with, blucher front, Goodyear welt soles, neat style.
Sizes 1 to 5^4 ......... .... i. $iOD

Boys’ box calf blucher, leather lined, good and strong for fall. Sises 1 to 614 .................. &00
Boys’ line patent leather, blucher or button. Sizes 11 to 18%, $3.60; sizes 1 to 6%
Boys’ Educator Boots, bench made, Goodyear welted. Sizes 11 to 2, bla*k> $400; tan, $4. 

Sizes 2% to 6%, black, $400; tan

Æ*
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. Boy» Winter Wright Underwear, fleece-lined, 
facings and close-fitting ankles and cuffs. Sizes 
ment......................................

V\Have sateen 
22 to 32. A gar- 

3S
B°y*' Underwear, ‘‘Pen-angie;’ brand, Scotch knit, in clean Shetland'shade! " Shirts and 

finished with sateen facings. Sizes 22 and 24, a garment, 30c; 26 and 28, a gar
ment, 40c. Sizes 30 and 32, a garment, 50c. ’ **

m Boy»’ Underwear, “Tiger” brand, hi elastic-ribbed style. Shirts and drawers have sateen

shade. Bodies are double and sleeves and legs are single. Closed crotch. Sizes 22 to 32*

Boy»’ Combination Underwear, '‘Admiral” brand; made of wool’ and 'cotton ’ in dark na
tural color. Have comfortable closed crotch and close-fitting cuffs and ankles, s’izes 22 tô 3-1
A SUlt.......................... *................. ...................................................................................................... 1.25

Every Boy Should Have a Sweater or Sweater Coat
TOE BOY who plays out of doors, or who attends a gym., certainly requires a sweater 

n fact he can wear one continually, even when at school. Wool and cotton prices1 are Soar
ing and these low prices are not likely to last long. He’ll need both a sweater and sweater 
coat, and we advise buymg Saturday.

Boy»’ Sweater», pull-over style. Made of elastic-rib wool and cotton. Have double roll 
collar and closely ribbed cuffs. Bod/es are navy blue. Trimmed around bottom and at neck 
and cuffs with white or cardinal bars; also grey with navy or cardinal trimmings. Sizes 28 to 32
eacb ' ‘ *L............................ ................... 1.0Ô

Have 
navy, tan;

1.50

IV
1,1

!

20$

85

8
4.75

—Second Floor, Queên St.

Warm and Serviceable Fall and Winter Hosiery
for Boys

i®
viSII

fA
GY’S STOCKINGS are subjected to all sorts 

he shines his boots; he climbs trees, wrestles,
-rous tests. Standing on one foot, 

on them to play marbles, and In 
the excitement of play he sometimes walks on bis knees. All of these hardships make 

it necessary that he wear the strongest and most serviceable hosiery possible.

Here are stockings that are reinforced at knees, and made of firm, heavy wool yarns, and 
strongly sewn throughout, in seamless style to give prolonged service.

One line made of 1-1 or 2-1 ribbed black English wool, cashmere. Being seamless, they 
are smooth and comfortable all over. Sizes in i-t rib, %y> to 9 y ; In 2-1 rib, 8l/2 to it. 
wmmmmm Price, per pair, 86c, or 2 pair» for $1.25.

B
Boy* Sweater Coats, made of wool and cotton mixtures, in plain cardigan stitch 

storm collar, two pockets and close-fitting cuffs. Colors include plain grey slate 
also navy and cardinal, grey and navy, black and orange. Sizes 28 to 34.’ Each .

Boy»’ Sweater Coats in smart Norfolk style; with shawl collar, two pockets and belt with 
two buttons. Fancy designs of black and red. Sizes 30 to 34. Each F ^ 1

Night Clothes, Bathrobes and Shirts, 7'or Boys i
Boys’ Night Robes, made of soft, medium-weight flannelette. In neat I 

ztripes of blue and white, pink and white, with attached soft turn-down | 
collar, slip-through wristbands, breast pocket and roomy bodies. Sizes I 
for ages 6 to 10 years, each 50c. Ages 12 to 15 years, each

1
\

3.00I • • a a • e

4-
,JVliiMd wearing tiae for school boys i,rt made 

with leg 2-1 ribbed from good-wearing worsted wool 
yarns, and are just the weight for Fall and Winter 
wear. Have doublé leg and extra ply spliced into sole, 
heel and toe. Sizes 6 to to. Per pair

, ClMra*»’» and big boys’ 2-1 ribbed Hosiery, made 
of black wool yapis; have extra spliced legs and feet 

- and are elastic atoVneat fitting throughout. Sizes 6 
to 10. Per pair, priced according to size, 40c to 50c.

For small girl», from 3 years qp, are plain càshmère 
stockings with invisitSe double knee, 3 ply heel and 
toe, double sole and natural shaped leg. An excep
tionally strong and very comfortable stocking. Sizes 
iyi to ; from 3<Xc to 45c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St

K
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I Day
revente
problem

Boys’ Pyjama Suits, made of heavy-weight flannelette, with stripes 
of blue and white, hello and white, pink and white, tan and white. Have 
military style collar, silk frog trimmings, breast pocket and girdle at 
waist.

.69
jjjjiaE

Sizes for ages 8 to 16 years. A suit 1.25'»•
Boys’ Bath Robes, made of heavy-weight blanket cloth, in floral de

ll signs of maroon and white, brown and fawn, green and red, grey and 
maroon. Have turn-down collar, two pockets and heavy girdle at waist. 

Il Sizes for ages 8 to 12 years. Each
| Smart Neglige Shirts for Boys. Made of fine shirting materials. 

I /Si**1* grounds, with neat stripes of black, blue and mauve. Have attached 
1 laundered cuffs and neckband. Some coat style. Sizes 12 to 14- Each, 00

—Main Floor, Centre.
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HERE&THERE 
IN THE STORE

The escalators at Yonge St 
entrance convey you quickly 
to second and third floors. Why 
not use them?

The Star Dance Folio, No. 
17a, contains 64 pages of the 
season’s most popular songs, 
especially arranged for dancing 
the newest fox-trotà, waltzes 
and one-steps. Such hits as 
these are Included; And They 
Called It Dixieland; Kangaroo 
Hop; Chin Chin, Open , Your 
Heart and Let Me In; My 
Dreamy China Lady; Come 
Back to Arizona; They Didn’t 
Believe Me, etc. Bound with 
colored cover. Price

The Stationery Dept, is now 
completely stocked with a 
great variety of Hallowe’en 
novelties of almost every Im
aginable sort.— Main Floor, 
Albert St.

You can regulate yotp elec
tric light to,any degree needed, 
just like gas—full, half, dim, 
night light or out—by attach
ing one of those convenient lit
tle articles known as Dim-a- 
lites. In the Electric Fixture 
Dept., Basement, at $100 each.

The October Columbia and 
Victor records include some 
splendid new selections in ev
ery brabch of music. Ask for 
booklet and hear some of the 
latest New York song hits 
played.
Musical Instrument Dept.—

Fifth Floor
If yon send your name and 

address to Personal Service De
partment, a booklet, “Gift 
Packages for Soldiers,” will be 
mailed to you. It Is full of 
helpful suggestions for those 
who are sending comforts and 
eatables to soldiers on active 
service in England and France, 
and to prisoners of war In Ger
many.
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ROUMANIANS ROUT - 
GERMANS AT AGAS
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Rev. Edwin Smith Has Left P 
for Duration of the War. F ■M THE

Hundred and Sixty-Fourth
Moves on Grand Valley

• i v
Sob-IAeut. Edwin Smith, 'K.N.V.R.. 

who until he went to the war wm 
pastor
Church st Ttlloonburg, Ont, 
appointed
397 and is now at Portsmouth (Eng.), 
where his ship is outfitting for sea, the 
hrts final destination is unkowQ to 
himself.

His ship carries lS-pouadere, a «nick- 
firing gun, almost identical with the 
French 76 millimeter gun which proved 
so effective at the defence of Verdun, 
and is specially designed and equipped 
for chasing cod destroying hostile 
submarines Mr. Smith is receiving the 
hearty congratulations of his many 
friends in England over Me appoint
ment.

The appointment was made by the 
admiralty upon the recommendation ot 
Commander Gerveers of H. M. S. Heroi- 
ione where Mr, Smith Was In training 
and where he made first class in all 
examinations, and was most highly 
spoken of by all his instructors. Mr. 
Smith stm holds Me pastorate and is 
expected to return to Tlllsonburg at 
the dose of the war.

pestroy Twelve Guns in Attack 
East of Gyimes 

Pass.

wi

Presbyterian
Speclsl to The Toronto World.

Shelburne, Oct 18.—The 161th Galt 
and Duflerin battalions spent yester
day resting after their nineteen mile 
march on Monday from AlUston to 
Shelburne. The only parade held was 
a short march thru the streets in the 
afternoon, in which the newly acquired 
battalion mascot, a gnat, participated.

This morning at nine, o'clock the 
battalion moved off for Grand Valley, 
eighteen miles distant, the second stage 
of their big trek frpm Camp Borden to 
Hamilton.

V
of H. M. M. 1*

if
ENEMY STILL LOSES

>
■ fierce. Fighting Continues in Oituz 
; > galley. Without Much 

Change,
t

3Spécial Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 19.—In a circuitous 

movement by wa/ of tue l«impris 
Valley, Roumanian troops effected a 
complete surprise on the Get'.«ans who 
had penetrated the Gyimes Pa'ti nnd 
passed down the Trotus valley as far 
as Agas, fell on the enemy with the 
bayonet, captured ar.d destroyed 12 
guns, took 600 prisoners and routed 
the survivors. Anotner detachment, 
attacking the leu' .ns In t\>- Trotus 
valley from Goicasa in co-operation 
with the first detachment, took 300 
prisoners and several machine guns.

Thus the German incursion info 
Gyimes Pass that some persons be
lieved was a serious threat" towards 
Bessarabia and Odessa has been 
checked and repulsed.

Fighting continues in the Oituz yal, 
ley, south of :he Gyimes v.illey, the 

] contest raging with extreme violence.
At Predeal the Roumanians drove 

back several German units and threw 
; them over the frontier. The small Ger- 
• man. column which had appeared to
wards the Scaça Pass appear to have 
been stopped. At other parts of the

Found Guilty of Receiving 
• And is Remanded for Sentence

Israel Samuels was found guilty in 
the sessions yesterday of receiving 
stolen property and was remanded un
til the end of the sessions for sen
tence. Benjamin Cohen, wjb is at 
present serving a two year term in 
Kingston for the theft of 186 watches 
from hie employer, Henry stein, was 
brought up from Kingston to givo evi
dence for the crown. It was alleged 
that he sold the stolen watches to 
Samuels.

X,

ito the Patriotic 
m Twelve Instalment»

Pay Million m

8^Hon. T. W. MoGatry announced yes
terday that the million dollars which 
the government recently decided to 
place at the disposal of the patriotic 
fund would be paid over In twelve 
equal monthly instalments, 
to have it in this way had been ex
pressed by the officials of the fund, 
be said. It had been the thought of 
the department that they would prefer 
to have 'the money allotted to them 
as need arose, using it as a reserve.

%
RUSSIANS WIN IN ARMENIA.
London, Oct. 19.—Fighting in Turx- 

ish Armenia has resulted in the capture 
of a Turkish advance post near Kaibit, 
about 66 mB*s southwest of TreMsond. 
■Near Mama*, seven miles southeast of 
Mush, the Turks surrounded a Rus
sian advance guard, but the guard 
cut its way out thru superior forces 
with insignificant losses.

Let the Y.M.C.A. Increase 
Your Physical Fitness

A wish

y

m If the Physical Departments of the Cîtys Y.M.C.A. s can make rejected 
iiren fit for military service, they can fit you for greater efficiency in your busi
ness or profession» and for those greater responsibilities of citizenship that now 
fall upon every Canadian, and which will be greater still after the War.

We have cheerfully surrendered to the war almost thirty per cent, of our 
total normal membership—a number equivalent to two complete battalions.
All have chosen of their own accord to serve the Empire, .
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Needed—-3, New Members1

;
I
: (Men, Young Men and Boys, to Replace Our Heroes at the Front)

j

Down in Dixie.’* First thing you 
know everybody is singing it. Mean
while the i director has been attend
ing strictly to business. Precious 
fey dormant muscles of your» but 
hive been gently ^wakened to life 
as Nature intended. Yon went in 
physically and mentally tired. You 
emerge feeling alert, fit as a fiddle, 
the day’s worry gone—rested in 
both body and mind.

We desire to replace each of our 
heroes with at least one new member 
to take advantage of. our splendid 
facilities. have search^

. the magic '1 elixir of, life, ’ ’ though all 
the white’it was 'Charting through 
their 'own veins, reedy to be quick
ened into its fullest life-giving pow
er. For so many countless genera
tions did man thrive by activity 
that the proper functioning of the 
organs just naturally depends upon 
exercise.

The Toronto Y. M. C. A. Physical 
Department developed the physique 
of no less than 284 rejected 
men so well that the recruiting ser
geants were glad to enlist them. 
That’s effectiveness for youl Join 
tiie Business Men’s Class.

West End and Broadview Y.M.C.Ax 
have similar large memberships, and 
surprisingly large average attend
ance. ,

No man is too old, too young or 
too dignified to take part, for in the 
class you will be sure to meet men 
of your own age and station in life.

Yee, you have time for the class— 
6.30 to 6 p.m. three days each week 
—a most convenient hour.

Y oung Men’s Department
For young men not having the 

privilege of going overseas we are 
continuing throughout the war our 
regular evening physical and other 
classes (8 to 9 pan.), 
young men to join these classes.

While the Y.M.C.A. atmosphere, 
like that of every other loyal Cana
dian institution, puts no restraint 
upon the recruiting sergeant, every 
member is absolutely free to choose 
for himself.
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No Concentration Needed

The physical director knows that 
business and professional men are 
busy concentrating upon mental 
problems all day long. So he haè 
made sure that the exercises will be 
so simple as to. require of, you no 

They are designed 
with infinite car^to fit exactly the 
special requirements of business men. 
They are invigorating, sensible and 
effective.

After the class you may enjoy a 
game of volley ball, basket ball, 
hand ball, fencing or indoor baseball. 
Take advantage, too, of the splendid 
shower baths and the great swim
ming tanks—“tiled lakes” they 
often called. • >

v■t'm.

;

I

We inviteconcentration.

What Is It Like?
Here is just a glimpse of the 

Business Men’s Department in ac
tion: You are on the floor in social 
chat with business associates and 
friends. Or perhaps you are warm
ing up by tossing around the “medi
cine ball.” From fifty to a hundred 
business men, lawyers, doctors, 
bankers, manufacturers, etc., have 
gathered. The music starts, and 
you find yourself marching around 
the great gymnasium.

Join the Y.M.C.A.At a signal, along 16-mile front, the British leaped from their trenches. à

[Twbb themornfng of July 1st, 1916,
destined to be one of the outstanding dates in British 

history. All was ready after two years of planning and v 
preparing. Kitcheners army, ready at last to be loosed 
like a flood, was awaiting the word. The hour and the 
minute have been named in the orders, that moment when the 
t eutons were to lose their initiative 
lieutenant looks at his wrist watch, 
come. He looks again. It has come.
,H,e;^Ps to the parapet and the others follow on the instant. Two are 
hit and fall back into the trench, their faces against the earthy wall 
others dash on to the German wire. And the eye of the moving camera per
manently records it all. You may see the picture at the Regent Theatre today
S this week,eïveryeSented ^ aUSpiCCS of The Toronto World

The Y.M.CA..’» emphasize their 
cordial invitation to aU men to join 
the association. Increase your per
sonal effectiveness for your own and 
your country’s good. Do you feel 
that you need more efficiency T 
There’s no better way to get it 
by improving your own physical con
dition. Join now 'the Y.M.C.A. 
nearest your home.

are :
9

' &

A Popular Department
At Central Y.M.C.A. Business 

Men’s Class alone the membership is 
nearly five hundred men of All ages, 

• including many of the most promi
nent men in Toronto’s business life,

The calisthenic exercises begin 
under the direction of the instructor. 
Perhaps the tune changes to “Way

V %

in the great wan, A 
The moment has nearly

Toronto Young Men’s Christian Associations
| West End Y.M.GA.The Central Y.M.C.A. Broadview Y.M.C.A.

4b College St.
'

Cor. Dover court and College. ;275 Broadview Ave.
X

Morning, Afternoon and Night fj

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic. « Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic
9 a.m. to Ç p. 

Balcony Seats -
6 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

Rear Balcony - - igc 
Balcony, Front *- - 25c 
Ground Floor - « 25c 
Box Seats -

HOILAID-AMERIM LINEm. ALUAN"
-'LINE

( FROM MONTYRAL
> to ;
tq nrt. 20 .Glairow ,

M *7. .Lendon > 
Mar. t. .Oleesew ' 

“ 11. .Uvarpaai /
11..Lendon ?

Ocean Tickets le England, France. 
Sooth Aasrica, Bermuda, Jamaica, 
West ladlei, Caba, San Francisco 
tin New York, Japan, Chian, Aos- 
trafia.

- 15c :NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
P-opoied Minns, ot twle-ecrew steam mi 
■object to chins* without nolle*.

from new fork

DONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.Ground Floor - - 25c 
Box Seats - . uumtDlet. 1»,

‘OT. 8,■ - 35c .................. B.S. RYNDAM
sis. nbw^aiStkbEam
»•»••/•••• S*8* BYNOAJ4
:Rs:NEw8A*to§25Stij

. . _ *r. will proceed iront *■*..
month to Rotterdam throueh the Hnellsh 
Channel or roondin* Scotland, eooordln* t* 
ciroutnetnnce*.
These nr* the largest steamers ssillne under 
neutral fin*. They carry no ammunition 
•applies, bat neutral canto only.

MELVILLE-UAVIS STEAMSHIP « 
ÏOI®™®. 00„ LTD., U TORONTO SI. 

Telephone Main Ml», or Main «71L

- 36c Montrent, Qnoboe, M. John. UnlUnx.
MARrnME ».« a.m.

Ôw! «S:
ee. 1*. DAILY

«tc^tS.t««|filin’^”'?0 UMo”tre^ Olnnsow 
ll—2rd””*; • • - New York to Liverpool 
tT—eoHatMoa. *.. MootreaL to Londona-MlmsmUri,.. MnSSHo LfrS^S

Seetlnn........... Montreal to GlasgowU—IMrpntU* .New York to Liverpool
8. J. SHARP * CO. , 

Royal Rank Bldg,

28 ? “Corinthien”..
‘Scotinn” ...........
“Scandinavian".. 
“Sicilian”............

Dally toE outbound -5
/

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WlNNlFBOt .
Leave» 16.4S p.m. Tues., Tbure„ Sat 

Arr. 3.M p-mu. Thura, Sat., Mon. ~m
Tickets and sleeping ear reservafioMf 3 

Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent IS 1 
King Street East Toronto. Oat

/

ADELAIDE ST.-WEST OF YÔNGE

Z ‘Ionian".... 
Z “Fretorlan”. “ IS. .Glasgow > 

** tf, VJT<TpOOl ^ 
Steamers on London Servie* carry 
Cabin Passengers only.

For fall hef

M. 7024
I J

•99*7
i local agent#

THE ALLAN LlNt
SS «N St. Went, TORONTO^

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 
FROM NEW YORK

CARFATHIA.. Liverpool
A. F. WEBSTER « SON

63 YONGE STREET 
(Between Colbome A Wellington)

SERGT.V PATTE WOUNDED.

SergL George Patte. 19th Battalion, 
son of Oîo. W. Patti, Brantford dry 
good» merchant, who has been admit
ted to the general hospital at Ronev, 
has been wounded but the once and 
not three tlmec, as wag reported h>. 

Ill* The World. He has had several 
n tew escapes and., has- Ueea confined to

SAILIIGS TO EI6LAII
• Nov. 7 
. Nov. 11 To All Parts of ths World By Cholee t 

of Bteamehlp Linos.
Upper Lake and St. Lawrene# Tripa 
THE MEfcVltLB-OAVie STEAMSHIP 
AND TOVRlNG COMPANY. LIMITED,

24 Toronto Street. . ■
Telephone Mein 4711, or Main 201th |

the hospital and compelled to undergo 
an operation. He Is at present wound- 

leg, and It is expected he 
will be back on the firing line before
long.
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Indian Economy
^ MAN^ csr«ful people have 

l found that Red Rose
f Tea is very economical—that 

it yields more cups to thes consists largely of Assam-
Indian teas, which are fam
ous for their full-bodied 

richness and strength. They make Red Rose 
Tea go farther.
Try the Indian Economy of this distinctive I

-
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SAMPLES OF IROlf ORE
SENT TO DEPARTMENT

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson Says 
Officials Are Determining 

Value of New Find.

Sudbury Man First to Have
Standard License Canceled

Thomas Riddell, Queen’s Hotel, Sud
bury, Is the first to have his standard 
license cancelled by the license board, 
which yesterday decided that Riddell 
was “not a fit and jlro 
hold a standard license." It Is under
stood that the reason Is a flagrant vio
lation of the law.

per person to

With regard to the report that a 
fcqge deposit of Iron ore has been dis
covered on an uncharted island in 
JSmes Bay, Hon. G. Howard Ferguson 
said yesterday that he had received 
samples and that the officers' of his de
partment were Investigating to see if 
the deposit was ot commercial value. 
Frequently, said he, samples of ore 
were sent in which were taken from 
“pockets.” Investigation served only, 
in such cases, to show that the finds 
were of no practical value.

Asked by The World if any steps 
were contemplated by his department 
for conserving the deposit for the use 
of the nation, should it be found to 
be of value, Mr. Ferguson said that 
they would consider what to do with 
the deposit if they found it was worth 
doing anything with.

GOOD MOTORING WEATHER.

With the exception of a few days, 
the months of October and November 
are our best motoring months, and 
Western Ontario Is fortunate in having 
fairly good roads. The best of those 
centre in Hamilton. That city has 
also become the favorite objective of 
motorists on account of the excellent 
accommodation afforded 
Royal Connaught Hotel, 
ilton for dinner" is becoming a by
word among the motorists in tbe sec
tion west and north of Toronto. The 
meals at the Royal Connaught add a 
real pleasure to the trip. Club break
fast and luncheon and table d’hote din
ner are served. There is a garage at
tached to the hotel and in every par
ticular and appointment, there Is prob
ably no other place in Ontario where 
motorists are so well served. The 
Royal Connaught has issued a booklet 
with road ^map that will be sent on 
application.

by the new 
Make Ham-

«TESTING TIME” IS COMING.

Dunlop Traction Tread is not a sum
mer lire only. The next eight months 
will be “testing time" for anti-skids— 
a time when “Traction” especially 
shows its class.

FREED OF CHARGE.
NOT ASSESSABLE, HE SAYS.

Ernest H. Lorenz, charged with the 
theft of <220 from Granby A Brown, 
was acquitted and the case dismissed 
by Judge Winchester yesterday. The 
man had been engaged in a deal in 
stocks, and the defendants claimed 
that the shares had not been deli
vered. The evidence showed that 
Lorenz had not been paid.

When the income assessment of 
Postofflce Superintendent George Ross 
was confirmed vesterday in the court 
of revision, he ’said, “You have as 
much chance to collect that as the 
Germans have of winning the war. Aa 
a government official, he said, liis 
taxes were not assessable.

ÂClean bright faucets. 
No grease and grit 
in the cracks or 
joints—when you use
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MAJ.E.R. STREET 
KILLED IN ACTION

Toronto Man Fought in Boer War 
and Won D. S. O. on Flanders 

Battlefield.

THIRTEEN CITIZENS DEAD
f

Ten Are Killed, Three Died of 
Wounds and Sixty;Nine 

Wounded.

Among the latest names in yester
day's casualty list is that of Major E. 
R. Street, a veteran of the South 
African war, who baa been killed in 
action. Bom at London, Ontario, he 
lived with his mother and sister in 
Toronto at 10 Mackenzie avenue. At 
the outbreak of war Major Street im
mediately offered his services. Dur
ing the battle of Ypres he was award
ed the DAO. for conspicuous bravery. 
A telegram received in Toronto stated 
that he died from wounds. He was the 
only son of the late Hon W. P. R. 
Street, justice of judicature for On
tario.

The names of five officers, two of 
whom have been wounded, one is suf
fering from shell shock, one is missing, 
and one aviator suffering from rheu
matism, are also in the list. Of the 
men, ten have been killed in action, 
three have died of wounds, one is 
missing, and 69 are wounded.

According to a private cable, Lieut. 
Sidney Fellowes, 39 Lowther avenue, 
has been wounded In the head and 
back.

Lieut. Fellowes went overseas with 
the -8th Field Company of the Cana
dian Engineers, and has been at the 
front 18 months.

On Oct. 12. Lieut. Howard Webster 
was wounded, but remained on duty.- 
He has been in France several months, 
leaving Toronto early in the year with 
the 84th Battery. His home is at 306 
Russell Hill road.

Since the severe fighting near Cour- 
celette, over a week ago, Lieut. Chas. 
A. Bell has been missing. The officer 
had only been in Franc* three weeks, 
having been drafted to an all-Toron
to battalion of the third division. His 
wife resides at 83 Dunvegan road.

Suffering from muscular rheuma
tism Flight Iieut. William C. Gow- 
land has returned to England. His ad
dress is given as 88 Borden street, and 
he was a graduate of the Curtiss 
school, leaving for England last De
cember.

While advancing on the German po
sitions on Sept. 27, Pte. D. Mc. L. 
Millar, 1058 East Queen street, was 
killed by a fragment of a shell hit
ting him on the head.

Last Sunday Lieut. J. O. Douglas 
was slightly shell shocked. He went 
overseas in May, 1914, as a privaté 
with 4he 19th Battalion, and after be
ing sometime in the trenches was 
awarded his commission. His father 
lives at 16 East Roxborough street.

Last June Pte. Albert Morris was 
wounded. Yesterday he was reported 
killed in action. Morris lived with his 
sister at 123 Hampton avenue before 
enlisting. His home is in England, 
and he had been in this country two 
years.

After going thru all the heavy en
gagements of the last year, SgL.James 
Ashworth, IS Greenlaw avenue, has 
been killed in action. Ashworth’s pa
rents are in Liverpool, and he was in 
the 26th year.

Pte. Fred F4ett has died of wounds, 
according to information received by 
his wife, at 14 Bradd street. Flett was 
bom in Ireland 33 years ago, and was 
a stonecutter by trade. Just one week 
ago a baby was bom to Mrs. Flett, 
and it died.

Corp. Alfred Allport, reported killed 
in action, was bom in Toronto 27 years 
ago. He was a member of the Ma
sonic lodge, and his wife lives at 2084 
Yc-nge street.

Corp. H. Munro, son of the Rev. J. 
E. Munro, Oakville, died of wounds in 
No. 49 Casualty Clearing Station, 
Moystalle, on Oct. 9. Munro was 
wounded by gunshot in the arms and 
leg.

“Died of wounds” was the message 
received by the parents of Pte. J. T. 
Murphy, at 64 Jones avenue. He went 
overseas with the 92nd Battalion and 
was admitted to the Australian Oen- 
enral Hospital on Oct. 16.

Going overseas with the 74th Bat
talion, Pte. T. S. Atkinson has been 
killed in action. Atkinson’s home is at 
104 Wells street, and he was in the 
trenches four months.

With gunshot wounds in his thighs, 
Pte. Albert Jefferies was admitted to 
No. 1 Australian Hospital, Rouen, on 
Oct. 9. Jefferies enlisted with the 
96th Battalion and went to the firing 
line about the middle of September.

Wounded and admitted to an Aus
tralian hospital at Boulogne. Oct. 9, 
Pte. E. Atherton was awarded the 
military medal last JXine for bravery 
under fire. Atherton went to England 
with the 68th Battalion and was trans
ferred to another unit.

Eager to get to the front, Pte. Henry 
Bow, reported wounded, enlisted with 
the 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion, and 
on learning of the 95th going overseas, 
obtained a transfer to that unit He is 
In a hospital at Wimereaux with gun
shot wounds In the arm and leg. His 
parents live at 6 Cobourg avenue.

Suffering from shrapnel wounds, 
Pte. Walter Brimley is In an auxili-

ST0MACH MEDICINES 
ARE DANGEROUS

doctors now advise magnesia.
just how dangerous It Is to indiscrimi

nately dose the stomach with drugs and 
medicines is often not realized until too 

It seems so simple to swallow alate.
dose of some special mixture or take tab
lets of soda, pepsin, bismuth, etc., after 
meals, and the folly of this drugging is 
not apparent until, perhaps, years after
ward, when it Is found that gastric ulcers 
have almost eaten their way through the 
stomach walls. Regrets are then unavail
ing; lit is In the early stages, when indi
gestion, dyspepsia, heartburn, flatulence, 
etc., indicates excessive acidity of the 
stomach and fermentation of food con
tents, that precaution should be taken. 
Drugs and medicines ere unsuitable and 
often dangerous—they have little or no 
influence upon the harmful sold, and 
that Is why doctors are discarding them 
and advising sufferers from indigestion 
and stomach trouble to get rid of the dan
gerous add and keep the food contents 
bland and sweet, by taking a little pure 
bleu rated magnesia, Instead. Bisura ted 
Magnsda is an absolutely pure anti-add, 
which can be readily obtained from any 
drug store. It Is absolutely harmless, Is 
practically tasteless, and a teaspoonf-il 
taken in a little warm or cold water after 
meals will usually be found quite suffi- 
tient to instantly neutralise excessive 
acidity of the stomach and prevent all 
poodbUity ot tb* food fermenting.

Friday and Saturday Specials in the Wall Paper
and Decorating Department

V
We are offering from our fine imported stock of Wall Paper Fabric*, special mark-down prices of from 25 per cent, to 50 
per cent, off regular prices. We give a few examples of the values available:—
French Paper* for Drawing-rooms, reproductions of old silk 
damask designs, in silver grey, blue and Nile green. Regu
larly $1.50 and $2.00 per roll. Special at . . $1.00 to $1.50

. English designs. Regular 
Special, Half Price

... 38c to $1.75 per roll
Grew Cloths, the most popular decorations for living-rooms, 
etc., in several colors most used—Gobelin blue, antique cop
per, Nile green. Regular price, 50c per yard. Special for 
today and Saturday..............................................30c per yard
Ask for estimates for hanging paper and any painting work 
required. We keep an experienced staff of men at your 
service. 1

bean, Elizabethan 
prices, 75c to $3.

Wall Papers, French designs, a beautiful assortment 
of colors, and guaranteed unfadeable. Regularly $1.00 to

50c to $1.00 per roll$2.00 per roll. Special

FOR HALLS AND DINING-ROOMS—
Fine Tapestry and Conventional Design Wall Paper, also 
leather effects; many very beautiful reproductions of Jaco-

KAY STORE

Bargains in Made-up Rugs
From 35 to 40 Per Cent. Reduction

We have 76 of these Made-up Rugs, in sizes ranging from 6’ x 7’ 
to 14’ x They are made from the finest of Brussels, Wilton 
and Axminster Carpets- The designs and colorings are admirable. 
In every way our Friday Sale of Made-up Rugs is a notable event. 
Further -details as follows:

923—Axminster Tan Oriental Rug, 8’ 3” x S’ 3". COfl /VI
Regularly $28.00. Today ........ .................................. *£U.VU
803—Axminster Two-toned Green Rug, T x 5’
3”. Regularly $20.00. Today ...............................
910—Brussels Two-toned Blue Rug, T 6” x 6’. C f A /VJ
Regularly $21.50. Today .......................................•?***.UU
859—Wilton Black and Cream Rug, 9’ 4” x 5’ 6”.
Regularly $28.50. Today ...........................................
906—Brueaela Green Chintz Rug, 8’ x V. Regu- *|C /)/) 
larly $2250. Today ..................................................... piwil/V
806—Brussels Tan Oriental Rug, 10’ x T 6". C/7 C/1 
Regularly $25-00. Today ........... .............................

10’ x T 6”.

$15.00

$20.00

$30.00953—Brussels Rose Cream 
Regularly $40.00. TodBy .
574—Axminster Green and Roae Rug, 9’ x T 6”. COO C/1
Regularly $40.00. Today ...........................................
719—Brussels Two-toned Red Rug, 8’ 3” x 8’ C1 A, SO
3". Regularly $20.00. Today .................................
898—Wilton Twe-toned Blue Rug, 10’ x 8’ 3”. eoC /)/}
Regulariy $55.00. Today .................................... ^OO.UU
620—Brussels Green and Tan Rug, 11’ 6” x 9’ *9& 00
9". Regularly $4450. Today ............................ ••
920—Saxony Blue and Rose Oriental Rug, 14’ Ç/ f/1 OO 3” x 9' 9”. Regularly $13550. Today ......... fllt/.UW
687—Axminster Two-toned Crimson Rug, 11’ C?C Oft
9” x 8’ 3”. Regularly $46.00. Today ................  yOO.VU
788—Brussels Cream, Green and Rose Rug, C/7 C/1 
9’ 3” x 8’ 3”. Regularly $2850. Today ........... •9*'

■

Oak Dining-room Furniture
At Friday Sale Prices

We have no hesitation in emphasizing the wonderful values 
are represented in theAe special Friday offering* from x.l~US? • 4

**"s v-r. 7.with-

JACOBEAN OAK SIDEBOARD, No. 1,427-Finiehed with 
nicely molded edges, low panelled wood baok, touches of 
hand carving on front and baok; well «divided drawer.siîd

sss-sssç te $7o.ôo
$ss.oo
$40.00

OAK BUFFET, No. 2643-ln Adam. Bro. d. *op/™ 
sign. Regularly $6150. Today ............ ............ $38.00
&7.ooEN8,£d.JABL.C.. ,te.. .m.*t.ch:... ,R:?u.le.rty $29.00
CtjfNA CABINET to match. Regularly goo /ro
$36.00. Today ............................... ...................... yaf .1/1/
SIDE TABLE. Regularly $1950; today, $14.00.BIX CHAIRS. Regularly $6350. Today ......7!7.
Vary Handaam* Sat of JACOBEAN OAK DINING-ROOM 
FURNITURE, consisting of beautifully carved SIDEBOARD, 
EXTENSION TABLE, CHINA CABINET, SIDE TABLE and 
SIX CHAIRS, the chairs upholstered In finest hand-buffed 
leather. "*The set complete, exceptionally 
good value at .................................................. .

> —«

Set of 
$42.00

$315.00

KAY STORE

F riday Will Be Duly Observed al the Kay Store
These Special Offerings Represent Wonderful Values

A wealth of good values will be featured in the Kay Store today and Saturday. You know the nature of the merchandise 
carried at the store. You will realize the importance of getting your share of such merchandise at bargain prices. Here 
are the offerings in detail:

Special Features in the Electric Fixture Section
Include Fittings for an 8mRoomed House, Reg. $75.00, for $50.00

The complete installation for an eight-roomed house, each fixture taken from our stock* of exclusive de
signs. The regular price, $75.00. The sale price, today and Saturday..................................................................

The fixtures featured for this special offer will be as follows:
Living-Room—6,478—14” Etched Adams design bowl, with 
Verni gilt fittings.
Dining-Room—6,460—A 4-light shower in Flemish brass, 
with cast arms, and alabaster glass shades.
Hall—3,336—Antique copper lantern.
Vestibule—5,307—Band and ball.
Kitchen—1 brush brass drop light, with shade.
Upper Hall—3,184—Flemish brass fitting, with cut glass ball.
Bedroom—3,355—3-light ceiling fixture, with crystal shade.

Special Prices on Fine Period Electric Lighting Fixtures;—

$50.00
)

Guest Bedroom—3 ,\3 5 6—4-light Sheffield* ceiling fixture, 
with glass shades.
Bathroom—3,449—1 square nickel-plated bracket and shade.
Den—3,109—3-light fixture, with cylinder lights.
Included in this outfit there will be 1 Handsome Floor Lamp 
complete frith shade.
All the above are taken from our regular stock and are ex
ceptional values for, special, $50.00 complete.

3,134—A 4-Light Antique Brass Dining-room Shower, with amber lustre shades. Renrularlv $78.00 for ten no 
3,340—A 5-Light Tula Silver Living-room Shower, with lustre shades. Regularly $65.00, for ’ ' tdfifiQ

sr R^*75;oo’,or
3,288—Fine Carved Tudor Ceiling Fixture, 4 lights, Polychromie decoration, with cut glass shades. Rer $80 for S#nnn 
3,864—8-Light Candle Fixture, exclusive design, in copper, suitable for an Adams dining-room. Regularly *

.......  $ss.oo
MARBLE BOWLS—Shipment of Fine Marble Bowls for eemi-indirect lighting, ranging in price from $35.00 to $85.00 
Very suitable for living-rooms.

SiiEWta

MURRAY STORE: 
11 to 11 King Street STORE HOURS

MURRAY-KAY. DAILY:
S.9* am. to SA* 

TELEPHONE:
KAY STORE:

SS and 8S King Street 
West. LIMITED
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ary hoepital at Gravesend. Brimley Law Students Called to 
lives at 169 River street, and was 
transferred from the S3rd Battalion to 
the Mounted Rifles.

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 
the business daycommences by^ subscribing for The Toronto Morning
suburbs for twenty-five cents the montlh Telephone your^order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before.............
for which 1 igret to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Harm

jThe Bar at Osgoode Hall
I

Eight law students were called to 
the bar yesterday morning before 
Chancellor Boyd at Osgoode Hall. Six 
of them were sworn in as solicitors. 
Among those well known are Charles 
Patrick Wilson, K.C.. of * Winnipeg, 
past president of the Manitoba Bar 
Association, and Simon James Mp- 
Leon, of the Dominion Railway Com
mission.
were also made solicitors are: Lieut. 
Henry Sidney Hamilton, one of the 
first Canadians to be wounded at the 
front; Henry Sutherland Sprague, A. 
Bam her Kerr, William Merton, Harold 
Fearn Logan and John Wesley Flet
cher Kerr.

CITY HALL NOTES
a.m. daily, ■

füAid. Gibbons and Robbins asked be
fore the board of control yesterday for 
a higher rate of wages for civic rail
way employes Toronto, they pointed 
out, pays 30 cents an hour, whereas 
Chicago and other American citios 
pay 36 as a minimum. The board laid 
the question over for further con
sideration.

Mayor Church says that if the men 
of the 170th Battalion are going away 
in day coaches, it will be an outrage 
on the part of the government. There 
are private cars for J. Wesley Allison, 
he says, and day coaches for the real 
fighters.

A reduction in the penalty for non
payment of taxes before a specified 
date Is proposed by Aid. Russell Nes- tag of the government the board in- 
bitL The penalty is now five per cent, tends rigorously to prosecute the of- 
and he says ta hard times this ought fenders and to strain every effort to 
to be reduced to one per cent. enforce the act.

,
:...... a > ...... f • •»« » > • «.« • • • • • •

The other gentlemen who
Streete e e ******** £•> • • • e e

Fined Heevfly for Havinglease from Miss Margaret E. Bat tell 
to the Durham House, Cobourg.

SUCCEED IN ACTION.

Judge Denton Find* for Brown Engi
neering Co. Against G. Clark.

The Brown Engineering Company 
were awarded $407 by Judge Denton 
in their suit against Griffith Clpk for 
installing an engine In a motor bhat. 
Tbe defendant alleged that the _ 
was placed in tb* boat on trisiT'anid 
did not prove satisfactory.

WOMEN’8 INSTITUTES.

Liquor m Their Possession

License Board b Keeping
Watchful Eye Upon Hotels

In the police court yesterday three 
men were tried on charges of having 
liquor, in their possession when ar
rested.

Thomas Chapman had four bottles, 
which, the police allege, were stolen 
fnora the G. T. R. in transit The case 
was adjourned to give Chapman time 
to collect the fine that will be Imposed.

David Hare, who keeps a butter and 
egg store at 1122 Bast Queen street, 
was fined $200 and cost*. He paid.

Jacob Axler, 216 Royce avenue, a 
clothier, will be assessed $200 and 
costs, when the magistrate decides to 
impose it.

For being drunk while in charge of 
a motor car, T. MoCarron was fined 
StO «URL costa,

The 'license board is keeping a very 
watchful eye upon hotels for any sign 
of reaction. If any hotelkeepers are 
found to be violating the law by the 
sale of Intoxicants, with the firm back

lit
V
;

JUDGMENT RESERVED. There are now S92 branches of the
---------  Women’s Institute in Ontario, with an

The license board yesterday reserv- aggregate membership of 30,000. 
ed judgment in the application of cording to the annual report just
Georg* Feraivai for c*w*UaUo* of fcis Maued,

The city stands to lose 530,883 in 
revenue if the court of revision is up
held in court that no hotel or brewery 
business assessments can be made this
year.
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T0RpUYmPART ! It Doesn’t PayHIS GREAT BALANCING ACTg IThe Toronto World affection tor France le weD-known,
received the Republican nomination, 
while Senator Pome rem», an ont 
out administration supporter, fairly 
wiped the floor with hie opponent.

n
founded ieae.

A moraine newspaper published every day 
In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited. H. J. 
Maclean, Man seine Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. *0 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Mala f 108—Private Exchange connecting Ml 

department*.
Breach Office—40 South McNeb 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 184*.
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TO BUY INFERIOR ARTICLES | 
FOR HOME USE, NO MATTER 
HOW SMALL THE ARTICLE fl

ex-Congressman Lente, a prof rational 9 Boys and Girls Hand in The^r 
Bulging Bags for Red Cross 

at Qty Hall.
W»German-vAmerican of greet ability.

There are, of oouran, people In the 
United Statee who may describe 
themselves a* “anti-Britt*, aati-Oer- 
man, but pro-ally.” How these people 
will vote it is hand to say, but they 
are probably inclined toward the presi
dent. Mr. Wilson’s main strength, 
however, will come from the people 
who are thankful that he kept the 
country out of war, and want to take 

horses in the

i
A 18,

!
wA-h matches as wit-h

EVERYTHING ELSE, IT PAYS < 
TO BUY THE BEST.

REbpVED BY MAYOR■

the
:

?

v Brown School Leads With Over 
e Five Hundred Dollars— 

Total Not Known.

A * EDDY’SIf

t
atBp* no chances by swapping 

middle of the stream.
«

i “Silent Parlor”* It was a heavy rain that fell at four 
o'clo<?k yesterday afternoon when the 
children of the schools began to bring 
in their offering» for the Red Cross to 
the city hall, but thfe downpour un
ceasing as It was, could not dampen 
the ardor of the bright-eyed boys and 
girls who brought in the white bulgfiîg 
bag, with the magic words “Red Cross1’ 

woven -ep the cutside. It was a glad
some sight despite adverse weather 
conditions, and the “grown-ups” who 
had the pleasure of witnessing the 
spirit of the children and heard an
nounced the generous donations of the 
various schools called out by his wor
ship the maiy’or, found fresh inspiration 
for the cause, in the splendid example 
given by the boys and girls of To- 
: onto.

The representatives of the schools 
ôrovf up In automobiles many of which 
were decorated with flags or the col
ors and name of the school. The mayor 
with, the committee of the Red Cross 
who had this part of the work in hand 
were a reception committee, added to 
later by Premier Hearst, Hon. Dr. 
Pyne. Hon. T. W. McGarry, Chairman 
Houston, Trustee Brown, and Bro. Ro
gation. Others present at the receiv
ing station above the city hall steps 
were Mrs. HCarst, Mrs. Plumptre, Miss 
Marie Macdonell. Mrs. A. M. Huestls, 
Mrs. Gurnett and the members of the 
sohool committee. Mrs. Arthur Van 
Koughnet, Mrs. Ballantyne, Miss 
Church and Miss Hart.

St. Francis* First.
The first school to arrive was St. 

Francis'. Three young girls. Marv 
O’Malley, Mary Staley and Florence 
Dixon, came accompanied by their 
teacher, Miss Lynch. They received a 
hand-shake from the mayor and went 
away happy. Then the bags began to 
pa a» from hand to hand in great order 
as Col. Thompson stood at the door of 
each car and handed the contributions 
up the steps to the mayor and his 
assistants. Havorgal college 
among the early comers with its fine 
showing of $800. This was brought tn 
by Miss Naimby, Adelaide MacDonald 
and Grace Kuhring. Dewson handed 
In $204.88, Davisville $61.34, Lansdowne 
$868.06, St. Anthony’s $36.00, Howard 
Park $181.0,0, De La Salle high school 
$62.40. “The beet of all," called out 
Mayor Church as Brown's school, with 
its contribution of $657.88 came up the 
steps. A little boy, Bruce Douglas, 
son of J. S. Douglas, had collected 
$61.65 of this amount

In the midst of the proceedings the

>
A, la advance will pay for The Dally World for 

one year, delivered In the City of Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mall to any address In Can
ada, United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brit
ish possessions enumerated in Section 4* of 
the Postal Guide.

—*8.60—
la advance will pay for The Sunday World 
for one year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by ell Newsdealers and News
boys at five cents per copy.

I■ Takes a Lot of Beating
Germany has endeavored in recent 

despatches to show tluJt she is de
feating all attempts to break thru her 
lines, and repulsing the most over
whelming forces the allies can bring 
against her. One recent despatch de
clared that the British troops came 
tip in dense masses and were cut down 
in battalions. This may do tor Ger
man readers who are accustomed to 
German mass attacks, but it Is ut
terly incorrect as applying to the open 
order attack of Britièh regiments. 
German troops have not had the drill 
or the morale to attack in open order, 
hence they have been heeded jg 
slaughter at Verdun and other places 
of sacrifice in an appalling manner. 
The British losses ere always lighter 
to proportion on account of their open 
order tactics.

At the same time no one must, 
imagine that the Germans 
hausted yet. It is true they have not 
the striking force which they would 
find necessary to overcome the allies 
on the west front or pierce the Rou
manian or Russian tines in' the 'east, 
hut they can maintain a defensive 
attitude for a long time to come, es
pecially if they shorten their lines by 
retiring towards tbe$r own frontiers. 
The latest news from Great Britain 
Points to another year's war at least, 
and the demand tor more men there 
is insistent. In Canada recruiting is 
at a standstill, and even the wastage 
Is/scarcely met

MATCHES n
AÏX

*WILL SAVE YOUR TIME AND 
TEMPEft FOR THEY ARE. 
GOOD STRIKERS, SAFE, SURE 
AND SILENT.

ALWAYS ASK FOR
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•-1* Advance will pay for Thursday's (mining) 
Issue for ome year by mall to any address In 
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It will prevent delay If letter» containing 
"eubjwrtptfene," “order» .for paper»," “com
plainte, etc.,” are addreéeed to the Circnla-

mayor held up a coin saying “Here's S 
a quarter a woman wants to add tj 
the collection,” and so the good work $1 
went on. At the close cheers werajl 
given for the mayor, Premier Hearsing 
Hon. T. \V. McGarry and Hon.® 
Dr. Pyne,1 and for the school board that & 
had lent such valuable assistance tof? 
the work of the school collection.

Partial List.
The total is not yet known, but A 

partial list of schools is as follows:
Alexander Muir. 1188.25; Church St. 5 

$130; Cottingham St, $149; Davisville, i 
$60; Deer Park, $187.667 Deweon St. f 
$842.88; Dufferin, 3406; Earl Grey, j 
$168.18; B&rlscourt, $160.40; Eg tin ton, .) 
$86.86; Essex Sft, $268.93; Fern Ave., • i 
$818: Frankland, $800.11; George St., 
$46.60: Givens St, $186.61; Grace St, 1M 
$166.01; Hillcrest, $126; Hughps, $96; 
Kent $802.76; Kew Beach. $100.25; M 
Kimberley, $100; King Edward, $185..
41; Lee, $17; Leslie St.„$112.75; Me. i 
Caul, $168.82; McMurriCh, $212.80; ri 
Manning Ave., $152; Morse St.,' $112.- 
50; Niagara St., $82.48; Norway. $60; \
Ogden, $123.87; Pape Ave., $90; Park- 1 
dale, $178.10; Pauline Ave., $97.50; 
Perth Ave., $450.26; Pyne, $28.06; \ 
Queen Alexandra, $81; Queen Victoria. r'm 
$136; Regal Rd„ $100; Roeedale. $16$.- 1
06; Shirley St, $74.75; St. Clair Ave., ] 
$86; Strathcona, $130; Wellesley, $78.- ]
40; Western Ave., $110; Williamson y 
Rd., $160; Winchester St., $67.50; St. « 
Joseph's College, $50.06; St. Joseph's 
high school, $40; Howard Park. $181; 
Sacred Heart, $18.76; St. Ann’s, $26; 
York, $6.81; Loretto Abbey, $61.

66 TO 61The World promleee » before 7 
delivery in any part of the City or 
•uburbe of Toronto end Hamilton. World 
enbeeriber» ere invited to edvlse the 
circulation department in eeee of late

4t
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ar Irregular delivery.
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a;The Présidentiel Race.
Président Wilson has not only 

caught up with his opponent, Mr. 
Hughes, but seems tor the moment to 
be actually leading In the presidential 
race. This to indicated by the well 
nigh frenzied efforts of many Re
publican papers to Inflame various 
sections of the community against the 
president. A rumor sent over the 
Associated Press that Mr. Wilson was 
about to announce that the sinking 
of the Lusitania was justifiable, may 
be a rumor not without foundation, 
but It looks something like a <6uwd. 
The political party that tries to start 
something at the last minute and dis
plays envenomed spleen against the 
man that happens to be the candidate 
of the other party, to usually the party 
that ie about to be defeated. Weill 
Street to betting 10 to 8 on Hughes, 
but it may be even money before Mr. 
Wilson concludes the western tour, 

l which he opened yesterday in Chicago.
The president has conducted him

self with dignity, and his followers 
have retrained from any personal at
tacks upon Mr. Hughes. They have 
objected to his whiskers, end his way 
of skating around and skating away 
from all difficult questions, but they 
have never aspersed his good name 
either by public vituperation or 
whispered suggestions. That things 
are not going well with tfte Republi
cans ie also evidenced by the attitude 
of Colonel Roosevelt, who fairly has 
to be tied to his place in the Hughes 
band wagon, and slips oft at every 
opportunity. The old line politicians— 
the precinct and township committee 
men—are said to be holding back tn 
the harness; they are quoted as saying 
that Hughes is making a wonderful 
campaign, but that the work of organ
ization has been dreadfully botched. 
Finally, Mr, Hughes himself, tho sharp 
aa a steel trap, proves to be as cold 

# and unemotional. He 'lacks magne
tism, the greatest of all assets for a 
politician.

Mr. Wilson is not magnetic. The 
Democrats respect, but they do not 
love him. They look on the “Doc,” as 
Mr. Dooley calls him, as a school 
master rather than as one of the boys. 
But after all he has led .them to vic
tory. He is in the White House, and 
whether he is a skilful workman or 
otherwise, he is at least always on 
the job. Moreover, it must be ad
mitted that he has to his credit a 
great deal of progressive legislation, 
including the Federal Reserve Bank 
Act, and the Farm Loan Act, which 
provides for rural credits. He has 
Wall Street and every multi-million
aire except Henry Ford against him, 
but in many parts of the country he 
•wilt be loved for the enemies he -has 
Inade. *SA
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ren, motherless and poverty-stricken 
and poorly clad against the coming 
winter, is positively heart-rending 
Another case is where sickness and 
misfortune have brought real want 
upon a most worthy aged couple. I 
want to provide for them a milch cow 
that would put them into comparative 
comfort. In another case a hard
working man struggling thru lifetime 
against poverty and unavoidable 
death has just lost his barn and all 
It contained, of implements and of 
winter feed, by fire. There is a family 
of twelve children, the youngest but a 
few months old, and the loss is a 
matter of the direst importance, for 
it means they will have to sell their 
only cow and their one horse on which 
they largely depend for a livelihood 
unless I can come to their rescue, as 
I have already done to some degree, 
trusting to the kindness of good 
people to sustain me in my efforts.

These are but two or three instances 
for which I appeal for help. Many 
cases that demand relief are in evi
dence around us all the time, and they 
are responded to as far We are able, 
but the whole work is, of course, de
pendent upon the sympathy of good 
people who find their deepest satisfac
tion In bringing help and consolation 
to those in sorrow and need. In the 
Interest of those for whom I appeal I 
venture to quote the words of that 
great philanthropist, the late Hon. S. 
H. Blake, written to me a short time 
before he died: “There must be many 
occasions when thru accident or mis
fortune persons in that region are 
without means and friends, and your 
kindly interference in their behalf and 
the supply of money given with judg
ment would act as a balance wheel to 
tide over a period, which unless done 
would leave them, in misery and 
wretchedness, but which being accom
plished would give them a fresh start, 
in life. It does seem to me that your 
undertaking to based on the very lines 
that our Lord and Master desired to 
inaugurate when He was with us and 
went up and down doing good.”

In the name of that Master who 
went about doing good I appeal for 
my people of the woods. Please sand 
contributions to the Rev. A. H. Tyrer, 
340 Jarvis street, or to Mr. Grant 
Helliwell, Messrs. Gordon & Helliwell, 
Confederation 
ronto.

340 Jarvis street, Toronto.

figured cheque with the same soft, 
moist light in their eyes, regardless of 
the gift's size; bright-faced girls whoRED CROSS FUND

Ifl «TAIIT fliflOl AAA laughed merrily over the fun of rals- 
IV NOW M 11 /mi ln8 by ‘w-iee and teas the little treas- 
lU 11V II tlrWIjeivv ury 0f wealth that they turned In to

help the big, brave fellows at the 
front =

Lunch -time brought a delightful di- 
version to the host of women workers 
in the shape of luncheon at the Board 
of Trade by kind invitation of one of 
its members. Lady Hendrie came 
down to meet the workers and com
mittee and discuss plans for the “ex
tra day."

“God's Providence never Interfere'» 
with God’s Business,” was the message 
sent to the committee by a veteran 
minister in khaki, and perhaps a bright 
Friday will show that Thursday’s rain 
was providential.

B attraction, “
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"THE! MgI The Red Crow Collection (Continued From Page 1).
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ear to the British Red Cross appeal. 
To H. B. Walker, one of the team col
lectors, she gave a cheque for $100 
when he called upon her at the King 
Edward. "I would gladly give ten 
times this." she said, “it the voice of 
stricken Poland were not so -insistent.’’ 
The cum of $962 was the gift, repre
senting the combined givings .of the 
staff of the Dominion Bank.

The Rotary Club members are put
ting forth strenuous efforts to make 
this year’s total as large aa possible. 
They are workers of the most ener
getic order. Rofariaiaa to ether cities 
are watching with interest the strug
gle for a record that, th3 club here is 
making. X cheque for $100 was receiv
ed from the ’ International president, 
Arch. C. Klttmph, yesterday.

Lieut A. E. Baker, an officer who 
was blinded in the present war, is a 
member of one' of the teams and has 
been the means of bringing several 
hundred dollars to the fund. A certain 
lawyer in the city when called upon 
ihe first day of the campaign, made a 
donation to the fund of $10. Yester
day another sum of $40 was received 
from him with the statement that he 
had been led to understand the groat 
need for money thru the press and de
sired that this amount should be added 
to bis former contribution.

Maes Meeting Tonight.
For the mass meeting tonight to be 

held in Massey Hall invitations have 
beer, extended to Sir R, L- Borden and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, asking both to 
honor the meeting with their pres
ence. So far no word of acceptance 
has been received. Special invitation 
Is given to all soldiers, particularly 
IJiose who are returned, all militia 
men in uniform, and the wives, sisters 
and sweethearts of the men who are at 
the front.

The following contnlbuti 
ceived last night: Mrs. 'rt 
$600; H. C. Scholfleld $1000; members 
of the firm of Blake, Lash and Cas
sells $1250; H. J. Heinz Co., $1000.

Yesterday was a big day among the 
factories and all responded nobly.

Among the many returns from the 
factories were these; John Macdonald 
Co. $389; P. W. Ellis Co. $335; Bank of 
Nova Scotia $613; Levèr Bros. $264; 
Martin Paper Box Co. $200; employes 
Russell Motor Car Co. $3000; Canada 
Cycle and Motor $500; Wdllys-Overland 
Co. $500; John Inglto $663; Dominion 
Bank, Toronto staff $962; office staff 
and employes, Gutta Percha Rubber 
Co. $657; Fancy Goods Co. $200; Ford. 
Motor employes, Toronto $186.

The following contributed over $1000: 
Phelps Dodge and Co., $10,006; Kedder 
Peabody and Oo„ $6000; Chemical Co., 
Cleveland, $2500; E. R. Wood, $2000; 
Gordon C. Edward* $2000; E. A. 
Dunlop, $1600. The following donated 
<1000: H. J. Henry Co., Balnea and 
Peokover, Buffalo, War Relief Associa
tion, Manhoueer Busch Brewing As
sociation, the Balfour Delhi and Co., 
Nicholas Chemical Co., Luokers Iron 
and Steel Co.

Women’s Day at Headquarters.
When all your plans have been laid 

for fine weather, and the morning 
breaks with steady purposeful sheets 
of rain that had evidently come to 
stay, it requires a Mark Tapley to be 
really cheerful. But the weather has not 
yet been discovered that can dampen 
the enthusiasm of the real Red Cross 
worker, and headquarters simply made 
up lte mind to settle -down to two 
days’ steady work instead of one day 
of speeding.

The telephone was popular; this Is 
a mild description of the incessant 
calls from churches where ladles want
ed to know if they were to collect or 
put it off to tomorrow, or to complain 
that the shields or the bag* had not 
been delivered. Then the schools -were 
heard from. Was the program to be 
carried out in spite of rain? How 
could the cars be decorated when the 
weather was so badT

“Bad luck today, but better luck to
morrow," was the watchword of most 
of the valiant workers.

A steady stream of visitors came to 
tne women’s committee counter. Little 
tots bringing in such loads of coppers 
that they could hardly !<tt them up to 
the counter that seemed 
women whose most dearly cherished 
were at the front and who paseed over 

• that* tittle dxRmtioMr the^ria^ hl».

Another day .has been wisely given 
to the vigorous campaign for the Red 
Cross Fund. There are still people in 
Toronto unaware that the appeal to 
being made or that the King is tak
ing a personal interest In it, and 
wrote a letter to eay ex- And there 
are people who do mot know yet what 
the Red Cross is doing, or how neces
sary It to in saving the Uves of many 
wounded men who would die tor lack 
of attention, did no one oome to their 
rescue at the critical moment.

The response has been very fine and 
in excess of last year’* but the pos
sibilities haZe been little more than 
sampled.^ If all the inhabitants of 
Toronto gave fifty cents each it would 
amount to $260,000 
When the large amounts on the sub
scription lists are noted it Is evident 
that .those who might put in dimes and 
quarters have tailed to see their op
portunity in most case* |

The “chicken feed’’ of a collection 
may not seem to amount to much, but 
in the aggregate it comes to a useful 
sum as many tag day experiences 
have proven. In the case of the Red 
Cross most of the email contributions 
must be voluntary, but no one should 
hesitate to give wtiat he can because 
he has not been asked officially. The 
tittle gift that has been borne to its 
destination by the thrill of a generous 
heart will carry something more than 
monetary values.
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Toronto

4 Gal. Kegs O’Keefe’s Ale, Porter or Lager at.........S2.00.............02.80

4.00 
4.00 
8.00 
4.00
e.oo
4.00
e.oo
4.00

Life Building, To- 
A. H. Tyrer.: to me

Editor World: May I make thru 
your paper a special appeal for help 
in the case of some of our Muskoka 
and Parry Sound poor? There 
conditions of poverty and /degeneracy 
to be found in the remote parts of 
backwoods that are positively appal
ling. And these conditions are largely 
brought about by circumstances 
which the sufferers have absolutely no 
control. The country Is in many places 
totally unfit for agriculture, and the 
settlers are fighting in many cases 'a 
hopeless battle, and pathetic instances 
are in evidence on every hand of the 
Ill-effects of a hopeless life lived often 
in remote isolation in poverty 
despair. Mental breakdown and phy
sical and moral degeneration are 
found in an alarming degree. Condi
tions are to be found that possibly 
are not surpassed in frightfulness in 
any part of the world. I cannot state 
publicly details of the awfulness of 
things as they are found in

j
8 Gal. Kegs O’Keefe’» Ale, Porter or Lager el 

.... Cases ef 2 Doe. Quarto O’Keefe’s Special Ale at.... 8.80.. 
Cases of 2 Dos. Pints O’Keefe’s Special Ale at.... 3.80.: 
Caras of 2 Dos. Quarts O’Keefe’s Special Porter et 8.60.. 
Cases ef 2 Doe,Pinte O’Keefe’s Special Porter at 2.60.. 
Cesse efZ Des. Quarts O’Keefe’s OM Stock Ale nt 8.80.. 
Casse of 2 Dos.Pints O’Keefe’s OU Stock Ale nt 2.60.. 
Cases ef 2 Des. Quarts O’Keefe’s Pilsener lager at 8.80.. 
Casse ef 2 Des. Pinto OXeefe’s Pilsener Lager at 2.50..

*.50HOMESEEKERS- EXCURSIONS TO 
WESTERN CANADA.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round-trip HomesseXers’ tickets 
at very low fares from stations In 
Canada to points In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, each Tues
day until October 31st, inclusive, via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route, or via Chicago, St. 
Paul and Duluth, and are good return
ing two months from date of issue. 
Through tourist sleeping cars are op
erated each Tuesday for Winnipeg 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m. via Transi 
continental Route without change. Re
servations >n tourist sleepers may be 
obtained at half the first-class sleep
ing car rate on application to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Office. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the 
shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton, 
with smooth roadbed, electric lighted 
sleeping cars, through the newest, 
most picturesque and most rapidly 
developing section of Western Can
ada. Before deciding on your trip 
ask Grand Trunk Agents to furnish 
full particulars or write C. E. Horn
ing, District Pasoenger Agent. To
ronto, Ont,
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I REFUND ON EMPTIES

It 1» uodemood that a refund will be mads to me on return of empties »» follow» :

OUTSIDE TORONTO 
4 gal. keg $1.00.'8 gal. keg 61.10. one case. 

2 dozen bottle», $1.00. with a deduction of 8c. 
each for any bottle» «bort.

TOTAL..
and

. &IN TORONTO 
4 gsl. beg. «1.00. 8 gal. keg SI 

2 dozen quart bottle». 72c. ; one caw. 2 dozen 
pint bottle», 60c., with a deduction of 8c. each 
for any bottle» »hort.

: ;

Major V,.60. one cue, ALL ORDERS MUST 
BE ACCOMPANIED 
BY POST OFFICE 

OR EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

What we are >st interested in here 
to to know where the German-Amer
ican vote Is going and why? Just 
now the Republicans are frantically 
shouting that it is going to Wilson, 
that Amlbassador Gerard is in Washing
ton with a message from the katoer, 
that will swing the president to the 
side of Germany, and the German- 
American vote to the side of the presi
dent. The recent spectacular per
formance of U-boat 53, is said to be 
part, of the play.
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places, but I solicit private correspon
dence from anyone who is interested 
in knowing some of the fact» of the 

At the present time there are 
several pathetic instances for which 
I appeal to your kind readers for help 
One instance is that of a family of 
seven small children all under eleven 
years of age whose poor mother we 
have just had to bring to the asylum 
at Mtmlco. Poverty and isolation with 
too frequent maternity and Insufficient 
nourishment have doubtless been

8TRSBT ADDRESS r1
i! TOWNcase.

(CUT OUT ORDER ALONG DOTTED LINES)l; Hi.
\

To get Prompt Deliveries of O’Keefe’s Beers 
Orders must be Sent Direct to 

THE CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY
345 Notre Dame St. East, Montreal, Can.

.
Meanwhile it is to be noted that ihe 

Gerroan-Amerieons have fairly taken 
possession of the Republican organiza
tion, if we 
striking victories in New York and 
Chicago. In Chicago the Thompson 
ticket, which won out at the recent 
Republican primary, contained the 
names of eight Germane, one Swede 
end three unhyphenated Americans.

Some of the Democratic 
doubt If the German vote Is anything 
tike the unit it to supposed to be. In 
the Ohio primaries both the Repub
lican and Democratic candidates for 
V. S. senator, who played up frantical
ly to the hyphen vote, were laughed | 
at for their pains by the Germans ofj 
Cincinnati. Myron. T. -Heirick^wlbcee |

THAT QUICK^STQP MEANS

Can the numerous auto accidents be 
minimized? They can be by using the 
only real quick-stop antl-skld tiro- - 
Dunlop Traction Tread. Ie your 
equipped with tires which help your 
brakes to answer quickly and surely?

1 .
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SS Prompt, 
Courteous 
Service 
in Our

Cigar Department
MICHIE & CO., Ltd. tn,

Eetab. 1836. 6W
7 XING STREET WEST *K

A,

IMPERIAL These beverages, brewed for local 
sales, will de foùnd to uphold the 
O’Keefe standard of purity, whole- 
eomenesa and delioioue flavour,^ ,

*
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Ale Lager Stout
ON DRAUGHT AT ALL HOTELS
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, ORDER BY THE CASE FROM YOUR DEALER
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO
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per annum, and your money Is 
always available when you want
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erdown Quilts A Good Way to
Prevent Baldness

Ithe weather! Amusements I

| SOCIETY |Pay MOTORS?UTe have received another large shlp- 
Igent of British made Eiderdown 
QnDte, In Immense assortment of 
handsome art designs. In down-proof 
sateen. They are filled with fine arctic 
down and are shown In single and 
double bed sises. Great variety of 
handsome combination colors In every 
imaginable shade.
Also special showing of Satin Covered 
Comforters In great range of beauti
ful designs.

GRAND 0pE*A I MATINEEn,,U HOUSE I SATURDAY 
BJ.e.nlniSl 25c- 56 =• 75c and 11.00. 
Saturday Matinees, 25c and 60c.

COMEDY 
OF YOUTH

conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 19. 
—($ p.m.)—The disturbance from the Gulf 
of Mexico is now passing eastward across 
the Great Lakes, with greatly reduced 
energy. Heavy gales have prevailed on 
Lake Erie and moderate gales on the 
other lakes. Rain has been heavy In On
tario and Quebec. The weather Is be
coming milder again in the western pro
vinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, SO, 38; Victoria, 42, 62; Van
couver, 42, 56; Kamloops, 30, 52; Calgary, 
20, 5<h Edmonton, 26, 40; Medicine Hat, 
20. 60; Moose Jaw, 23, 39; Regina, 21, 36; 
Saskatoon, 21, 43; Winnipeg, 20, 34; Port 
Arthur, 88, 42; London. 38, 63; Toronto, 
40. 63; Ottawa, 38, 42; Kingston. 46, 58; 
Montreal, 34, 44; Quebec, 30, 42.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—North 

and northwest winds; showery, but part
ly fair and becoming cooler.

Uppçr at. Lawrence and Ottawa Valleys 
Winds, shifting to westerly; cool and 
showery.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
•Shore—Easterly gales, with rain.

Maritime—Southeast 
gales. w1th\rain.

Lake Superior—Fresh north and west 
winds; clearing and cooler.

Western Provinces—Fair; 
milder.

I
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MATTER
ARTICLE

Says This Recipe Will Often Grow New 
Hair In Two Weeks' Time.

Meet men take baùness as something 
inevitable, though why It passes under
standing. There Is no more reason why 
hair should cease to grow on the top of 
the head than on the sides of the face— 
and most men have to shave to the end 
of their days or wear a beard.

If your halt ie growing gray or getting 
thin in pa tehee, and yoififind great quan
tities of it.IS your brush and comb, the 
following recipe for a good home-made 
hair tonic can be strongly recommended ; 
Get from any druggist 2 ox. of Lavona 
de Composée end 6 oat et pure Bay Rum. 
Mix together, adding one-half drachm of 
Menthol Crystals and a little perfume, if 
you desire it This mixture should be 
allowed to stand ever night, when it is 
ready for use.

This preparatloii will In almost every 
instance step falling hair within two or 
three days, and numerous instances have 
been reported in which It has been the 
cause of new hair growth after years of 
partial baldness, ft is quite Important in 
using the prescription to apply the tonic 
directly on the scalp, rubbing briskly 
Into the pores with the finger tips, so 
that the hair roots can absorb its full 
nourishment. While the prepstation con
tains no coloring matter, and will not 
make the hair greasy or sticky, it often 
will restore hair to Its natural color by 
Its revitalising action on the hair roots

WHEN DREAMS4 The annual distribution of prizes 
takes place at Upper Canada College 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock, lira. Auden 
end Miss Ardngti have Issued Invita
tions to tea afterwards, 
dence and at tne preparatory school.

A few of the people who went to 
he».- Paderewski at. Massey Hall last 
night were: Sir Edmund Walker, Mrs. 
Hur.t.er, Mrs. Fudger, Mits Fudger, 
Miss MacKenzie, Mrs. Jack Meredith, 
Mrs. Julius Miles. Miss M. FltzQibbon, 
Miss Chipman, Mr. Boris Hambourg, 
Mrs. Hambourg, Mrs. C. D. Warren, 
Miss Michie, Mrs. Word, Dr. Vogt, 
Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Mrs. Arthur 
Fisher, Mrs. F. C. Williams, Miss Isa
bel Crozier, Captain Trtvlor, Mrs. 
James Edgar, Mrs. Harris Hees, Mrs. 
Norman Bastedo, Miss Hector, Lady 
Falconbridge, Lady Moss, Miss Falcon- 
bridge, Mrs. Strachan Johnston, the 
Misses and Master Johnston, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Ireland, Miss Ireland, Miss 
Wilkes, Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle, Mr. and 

Goodman, Mrs. Murray Alcxan- 
Mlss Kitty Alexander, the Rev. 

Sutherland Macklem, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Macklem, Miss Elsie Keefer. 
Mrs. George Dickson, Miss Ethel Bald
win.

We have for 
immediate delivery

MELODIOUS 
SONG HITS COME TRUE

at the reai-
S WITH 
IT PAYS Iwy Flannelette Blankets

u 'with the coming cold weather these 
will provide tots of comfort at little 

* cost Specially suited for
sheets. They are heavy and of dur
able quality and come in pink and 
Hue borders. Size 72 x 84. Specially 
priced at $2.50 per pair

' ALL NEXT WEEKH.P. Phase Cycle Volt H.P.M.No.Yt «,la 25 5503 750 new 
new 
used 
new 
new 
new 
new 
new 
new 
new

We, also have a number of 40 and 50 h.p. Motors, 25 cycle, 
3 phase, for early delivery, about Nov. 16th.
Also one 10-ton 46-fL span 3 motor Direct Curqg^t

25 7503 550
3 25 550 750 RETURN ENGAGEMENT253 550 750winter1 -ys 25 5503 1400 CANADA’S FAVORITE253 550 750

253 550 1400

ALBERT
BROWN

7-/2 3 25 550 1400
8= Î 253 550 7505

Motor and Travelling Rugs 253 550 14005
yylor For comfortable motor travel these 

are lndlspensaable. Fine wool Rever
sible Rugs shown in Immense range 
of Scottish Clan and Family Tartans, 
also In plain colors.

values shown at $4.00, «5.00, 
$0.00, «12.00 to $18.00 each.

Crane.
I ^WILLIAMS MACHINERY 

CO.. LTD.
04-66 Front Street West - Toronto

In His Nsw British Secret service PlayExceptionally

SSo, ™! BLACK 
FEATHER

to southwest

fiyella FlannelsIME AND 
EY ARE . 
FE, SURE

Mrs.
der.becoming■ViyeUa Flannels are guaranteed un

shrinkable. Fine display of plain 
colors, including white, cream, blue, 
pink, mauve, tan, brown, grey, red, 
natural, Mack, etc. etc. As well as 
fine range of correct shades In khaki. 
Also splendid variety of fancies in 
great range of colors, shown in 
weights, colors and designs suitable 
for all kinds of day and night wear. 
Samples on request.

ICHARTER STORY IS 
UNTRUE AND SILLY

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
44 29.53 27 B.

46 . 29.32 26 N. K
48 .......................... ..
51 29.17 1 N. E.

difference from 
highest, 52; lowest,

n .Time.
8 a_m 
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 46: 
average, 1 above ;
40; rain, 1.66.

SHOWING THB DEFEAT OF THB 
GERMAN SPY SYSTEM.

SEASON’S GREAT SUCCESS
Eves.—25c, 50c, 76c, $1.00 and $1.50

500 FINE SEATS—$1.00
Mate., Wed.-Sat.—25c, 60c, 75c, $1.00 

SEATS NOW ON SALK.

OR
Sir George and Lady Foster arrived 

from Ottawa yesterday morning and 
are at the Queen’s with the other- 
members of the Dominion royal com
mission.

Sir Edgar Bowring left yesterday, 
en route to Newfoundland,

4$s7 BREMEN’S LOSS 
1 NOW ADMITTED -D. B. Hanna Says No Application 

Was Made to New York 
Commission.

Letter Qrders Carefully Filled.

JOHN CATTO & SON iSTEAMER ARRIVALS. The Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associa
tion is presenting colors to the Sports
men’s Battalion at Camp Borden this 
afternoon. Miss Church will make the 
presentation on behalf of the associa
tion In recognition of what his worship 
the mayor has done for the batta
lion. Others going up 4n the special 
train will be Mrs. Greer, the com - 
manding officer’s wife; Mrs. W. H. 
Hearst, Mrs. W. J. Hanna, Mrs. Ed
mund Bristol. Mrs. Grover,^ Mrs. 
Shaw, Mrs. Ellsworth Hughes, Mrs. 
Duncan, Mrs. Marsh.

Mrs. Richard Greer will sail by the 
Holland-American ship from New 
York on Nov. 16 to rejoin Col. Greer 
of the Sportsmen’s Battalion in Eng
land.

German Sub, Carrying Import
ant Documents, is Believed 

Sunk.

Oct. 19. At From
Ionian. ^“.V. Lon'do?0* ' 'Co*>enh**cn 
Canadian.............Liverpool

/
tying "Hero’s 
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kol board that 
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6 lection.

65 TO «1 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO 5Montreal 

. .Boston NO AMERICAN ALLIANCE

STREET CAR DELAYS 'V

C. N. R. Already Has a Road 
Into Niagara 

Falls.

THEORY OF ACCIDENT

German Officials at Washington 
Forced to Surrender 

Hope.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Thursday, Oct. 19, 1916.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes, both ways, at 9.16 a.m. 
at King and Dufferin, by- 
wagon broken down on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 2.12 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minuted at 6.22 p.m. at Fiont 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 6.35 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

.D. B. Hanna, vice-president and 
genem.1 manager of the Canadian 
Northern Railway System, commented 
in a vigorous way upon a publication 

Washington, Oct. 19.—It was ad- that appeared in the Thursday morn- 
•mitted today that German officials not ing Toronto papeiy when his attention 
only in this country, but In Berlin was called to the same by a World re- 
were Without information as to the porter, at the C.N.R. head offices yes- 
fate of the Bremen. All they know is terday. The article alleged that the 
that she set out for America from application of certain "American in- 
Bremenhaven and that she should terests alleged^ with the Canadian 
have arrived at an American port soon Northém for ân'tiectric Une to join 
after the middle of last month. It the Buffalo. Lockpbrt 
is regarded as doubtful that accurate Railway with the proposed electric 
information concerning the fate of the connecting line from the C.N.R. at 
vessel will be available until after the Toronto over the International bridge- 
close of the war, if then. at the whirlpool rapids had been re-

The disappearance of the Bremen fu8ed by the New York Public Ser- 
will cause abandonment of the pro- i vice Commission at Albany.” The 
ject to eend merchant submarines reg- ! Article further quoted Sir Adam, 
ularly from Germany to the United Beck as saying that the refusal of thlf1 
States, It was said.- There appeared “charter’’ was a great victory for. the 
to be reason to expect that, another 
submarine-sea freighter, either the 
Deutschland or some other, would 
reach au American port sometime next 
month.

The Bremen was commanded by 
Captain Schwarzkopf and carried a 
crew of approximately twenty-five 
men.
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•ALA WEEK AT ALEXANDRA. Z
If the evidence furnished by the ad

vance sale, can be depended upon to 
forecast a situation, the opening of 
the New York Winter Garden season 
at the Royal Alexandra next Monday 
will take on the smart aspect of a gala 
opera premier. Society already has 
placed its stamp of approval upon the 
attraction, “Robinson Crusoe, Jr,” with 
A1 Jolson, the original cast, and the 
far-famed beauty squad, by ordering 
boxes and seats in a truly lavish man
ner.

Mrs. Willis Chipman, sister of Mrs. 
James Stanton, who has been visiting 
her, has returned to New York.

Mrs. Roswell Colt, who -spent a few 
days in town, has returned to Mont
real and will shortly leave for Eng
land to visit her father, Mr. C. C. 
Chipman.

“ Printers’ 
Ink”

MARRIAGES.
BURNS—MASSEY—On Wednesday, the 

18th of October, 1916, at Saint Simon's 
Church, Toronto, by the rector. Rev. 
B. C. Cayley. M.A., Dorothy W. Mas
sey, daughter of John Massey, Esq., 
to John Lyon Rums, son of John Burns, 
Eaq., of Vancouver, B.C.

Æ
and Rochester

“THE BLACK FEATHER." of New York City—Mrs. Charlie O'Connor of Ottawa, 
who spent the autumn in town, has 
returned home.

• Clean, legitimate humor, stirring 
episodes and refined emotional appeal 
are the elements that have been aimed 
at In "The Black Feather,” which the 
brilliant actor, Albert Brown, is mak
ing the vehicle of his present Cana
dian tour, and which will be seen 
when he returns to the Grand next 
week. The play baa been especially 
written for Mr. Brown by Mr. W. A. 
Tremayne of Montreal, a veteran Can
adian dramatist. In “The Black Fea
ther,” which, tho an entirely original 
play, also deals with the 
Brown has a great opportunity to dis
play his skill and versatility.

DEATHS.
ATKINSON—Killed inaction, Sept. 30th, 

1916, Pte. Thomas Smith Atkinson, "B" 
Company, 2nd Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, third sdn o<f James L. Atkinson 
of 104 Wells street and the late Mar
tha J. Atkinson; aged 37 years.

MARTIN—Suddenly, on Oct. 19, 1916, W. 
E. Martin, in his 18th year.

Service at 150 West Lodge avenue at 
5 o’clock Friday, Oct. 20. Interment at 
Acton, Ont., on Saturday.

MONTGOMERY—On Oct. 19, at the To
ronto General Hospital, John E., son 
of the late John and Elisabeth Mont
gomery of Newmarket* > *

Service at Washington & Johnston's 
chapel, corner Broadview and Queen 
streets, Friday, Oot. 20th, at 8 p.m. 
Interment at Newmarket on arrival of 
2.45 G.T.R. train Saturday.

NEWTON—On Thursday, Oct. 19, at 350 
Dupont street, Alyce Mae, aged 25 
years, dearly beloved wife of Reginald 
Charles New ton of Winnipeg, and 
youngest daughter of Phillip and Sarah 
Richards, late of Yorkville avenue. 

Funeral notice, later. __-
NELSON—At her iate residence, 466 tium- 

merhill avenue, Aon Jane Mitchell, rel
ict of the late Jeremiah Nelson.

Funeral Saturday at 3 p.m. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends please ac
cept this intimation.

PRICE—On Wednesday, October 18th, 
1916, at Erindale, Stephen Price, aged 
81 years 5 months.

Funeral (private) Friday. Interment 
at Erindale.

POWELL—On Thursday, Oct. 19th, 1916, 
at 729 Shaw street, Kenneth Albert, In
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Powell, 
aged 6 months 2 weeks.

Funeral from above residence Satur
day, at 2.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

REID—Suddenly, on Wednesday, Oct. 
18th, 1916, at private pavilion, Toronto 
General Hospital. George J., beloved 
husband of Edith M. Halsted.

Funeral from his late residence, 217 
St. Clair avenue west, Friday, 2. p.m. 
Interment at Forest Lawn Mausoleum. 
(Motojs. )

WALKER—Killed in action, October 8th, 
in France, Henry Valmond, eldest and 
dearly loved son of Mr. and Mxs. A. H. 
Walker.

WAGNER—On Thursday, Oct 19th, 1916, 
at his late residence, 306 Danforth ave
nue, Toronto, Adam C., beloved hus
band of Henrietta Wagner, aged 54 
years, formerly of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Funeral Saturday, 2 p.m., to Norway 
Cemetery, Toronto. (Motors.)

discussing the preponderance of 
Underwood typewritèra in use, 
said, in part :

The Lord Bishop of Toronto is in 
Montreal. hydro radial system, as it is clearly in

dicated that the Canadian Northern 
had no lntenticn of building to Nia
gara Falls for a long time to come.

“I brand the whole story," said Mr. 
Hanna, “as a ridiculous fabrication, 
and I cannot understand how Sir 
Adam Beck could have gittan It any 
confidence. vWe have no alliance with 
any American Interests, as alleged. 
We have no knowledge of any applica
tion being made to or being refused 
by the New York Public Service Com
mission. The refusal of the so-called 
charter does not Interest us in any 
way and will not affect our construc
tion plans one iota. As a matter of 
fact, we have had a road into Niagara 
Falls for years. Finally, the assertion 
that ‘American interests’ were expect
ed to finance our proposed road, from 
Toronto toward Niagara Falls Is a 
gratuitous assertion that stamps the 
report aa malicious as well as silly."

$73-
amson

Miss Kathleen Burke of the Scottish 
Womens' Hospitals, who Is accompan
ied to Canada by her mother, will 
stay with (Mrs. S. W. Ewing.

Mrs. Clinch has returned from De
troit, and Is at Mrs. Bitting». Bloor 
street west.

■
“The United Typewriter Com
pany holds basic patents 
which enable it to sit on THE 
ONE BEST WAY of making 
a visible typewriter."

.

war, Mr. Importent Documents.
One official mid it was considered 

most likely that the Bremen had met 
the fate of a number of naval sub
marines -which had sailed from port, 
never to be hetfro, from again. These 
vessels have disappeared completely, 

Mrs. Chisholm, Montreal, is expected and none of the members of their 
in town, and will be with Mrs. Shaw, crews have been reported as being in 
Keele street. detention camps of the entente allies.

It is presumed that they had some 
accident which caused them to sink, 
or had a mishap while diving which 
prevented them from coming to- the 
surface.

Another argument advanced in sup
port of the belief that the Bremen had 
met with pn accident rather than cap
ture was that she had aboard a num
ber of Important documents for the 
German embassy here which probably 
would have been made public had they 
fallen Into the hands of the British.

Mr. W. Davison has returned from 
England, leaving Mrs. Davison and 
•Mise Grace Davison there.

"STEP UVELY, GIRLS.”
Such an extraordinary investment 

as has been made by Arthur Pearson 
ir costumes and gowns for the big 
spectacular burlesque musical com
edy, "Step Lively, Girls,” is seldom in
dulged in by managers of this class of 
entertainment. In one scene alone, a 
Fashion Show, with 20 startling erea-

The

v

Mr. George Niicol has taken a house 
In Prince Arthur avenue. Met. Every Day!

tipns, make their appearance, 
engagement of “Step Lively. Girls" at 
the Gayety Theatre begins on Mon
day, OcL 23 matinee, and it is for one
week.

nt Co., I»e., presentVeil AmMr. and Mrs. Allan Macintosh have 
arrived from Vancouver,. Mrs. Mac
intosh will remain with Miss Marie 
Foy until after Christmas.

Madame Paderewski was selling 
Polish dolls at the King Edward 
Hotel yesterday, to add to the Polish 
Relief Fund, of which Paderewski is 
president.

M.r W. Claude Fox has returned from 
a trip to Alaska.

Miss Kitty Armour, Vancouver, jrho 
has been staying with her aunt, Mrs. 
Hayter Reed, Shornclitte, has been 
working in a soldier’s canteen. They 
will go to London for the winter,

Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Harris, Brant
ford, have moved to town 
winter and have taken a. house In St. 
George street.

-------------------- --
PAGEANT POSTPONED A WEEK.

Owing to the inabiUty of various 
cohceme to get their display ready in 
time, the Toronto Advertising 
have foiind it necessary 
the date of their advertising pagaeant. 
Friday, November 3, is the day 
decided on. ‘IMoney Saving Day,” is 
the new title of the occasion.

(AGROWN UP BABIESlit
THB HIP! HIP! HURRAH! SHOW. 

HsrnrKeler, Bill Armstrong, Jack Strouse,
Emil Casper, Anna Meek, Gertrude 

Lynch, Marilyn Worth.
*0 Living l’oelng Models.

NEXT WEEK—"LID JLIFTER8.”

SHARPER SUB CAMPAIGN 
GERMANY’S NEW THREATAT STAR. /I

ISpeed, simplicity, convenience, 
durability, service—it is because 
of these qualities that practically 
*11 offices use the Underwood 
typewriter.

One does not buy n typewriter 
every day.

But when you do have occasion to 
purchase, by all means investigate 
the Underwood,

The management of the Star Theatre 
announce an entirely new up-to-date 
performance of burlesque and vaude
ville for next week commencing Mon
day, The presenting organization Is 
called "The Lid Lifters," and includes 
several of the most prominent and en
joyable performers In this field of 
amusements.

The Lid Lifters performance will 
have the advantage of perfect scenic 
accessories, and the costuming is de
scribed as exceedingly lavish and beau
tiful.

Report That British Merchantmen 
Will Be Armed Arouses Huns.

1
;IPSBff SHEA’S

Week Render, Oct. 18.

HOUDIN1

Evenings;
25c-50c-75®GREEKS ARE SEIZED

BY FRENCH MARINES !

3Berlin, Oct. 17, via London, Oct 19. 
—The Krelgs Zeltung, the evening edi
tion of The Lokal Anzelger, publishes 
a report that the British have ordered 
the arming of all merchantmen, and 
says that as a result Germany may 
be forced to take up a sharper sub
marine campaign, with consequent 
c-ndangerment of German-American 
relations. It continues:

"If it is true that England actually 
intends ' to arm all its merchantmen 
with heavy, and therefore far-carrying 
gun a and thus label them plainly as 
warships Intended for s-ttack, It can
not be avoided that, whether we wish 
to or not, wc must give a sharper ten
dency to our submarine campaign."

Disturbers in Athens Are Dispersed 
by a Bayonet Charge.

BERT I.AMONT’S COWBOYS . 
EVA TAYLOR—LAWRENCE GRATTAN 

Roe Eleanor Bell; Charte* and Adelaide 
Wilkin*; Seebury and Price; Dyer and Fay» 
Fesrr Brennan and Brother; restore FilmLondon, Oct. 19.—A delayed de

spatch from Athens, dated Wednes
day, says: "A further detachment of 
French marines was landed this 
(Wednesday) morning. The. com
mander demanded the use of the Par
liament and University buildings as 
barracks.”

Fifteen arrests were made by 
French marines in tho streets of 
Athens on Tuesday night after they 
were seized as they were marching 
thru one of the principal thorofares, 
according to the version of the incident 
given by the correspondent at Athens,

I of the Exchange Telegraph Co., tele
graphing under Wednesday’s date. The 
arrests were made In the course of a 
bayonet charge, which dispersed the 
demonstrators, says the correspondent, 
who adds that Greek troops witnessed 
the occurrence without Interfering.

Tho Greek cabinet has protested 
against the arrests according to the 
advices.

After his conference with the Brl- 
, . Deafness, tish minister. King Constantine ap-

tlllm,^fmuhî.' ®nd band it to them, ptared disposed to meet all the de- 
ing some poor s'^e«rn^reha™.eaSUt totli mantis of the allies, tho no authorized 
deafness. Recent experiments hav« proved Alternent has been, issued. Vice-Ad- 
conclusively that Catarrhal Deafness mirai Du Fournet. commander or the 
head notoee, etc., were the direct cause of allied fleet, declared after a conference

aild s.the,t «•*▼••$ with the Greek premier and foreign 
■prays. Inhalers, etc., merely temporise with wnjt 5n5rtnl fhat th.the complaint and eeldom. It ever «fleet R'lr.lster, that he was nopeiui tnat tne 
a. permanent cure. This being so’ much situation would Improve, 
time and money has been spent of late by The most severe military measures 
a noted specialist in perfecting a nure. are now in force to prevent trouble, 
gentle, yet effective tonic that would 
quickly dispel all traces of the catarrhal 
poison from the system. The effective pre- 

London, Oct 19.—A mounted Brit- fc.rlütlo'L, wlLlf1L J™* eventually formu-
6SfiUmüL ae^tkofd tLT£rK' wrn '^Vn‘h£

irh position 66 miles east Of tho Suez low In understandable form, to that any
Canal, the war office reports, and after one can treat themselves In their 
a battle of two hours drove out tho home at little expeiwe.
Turks. The announcement follows: mae°u.l'e ^our druggist t m. Fsmint

"On the eastern front a reconnais- thh home aüd «îdd t?V * p”t ofT^" 
sance against the enemy at Moghara. water and 4 os. of granulated sugar; atlr 
65 miles eaat of Ismailia (a town on until dissolved. Take one tablespoonful
the Suez Canal) has been carried f0lSL tl”2,e,,B,aay- .__, „
rut hv H mounted force After two The f,r3t d®1e should begin to relieve Ik. a ™ountea ror„„„„ J, two the distressing head noises, headache, dul- 
night marches over a country of ex- ness, cloudy thinking, etc., while the hear- 
tremely difficult sandy nature, our ing rapidly returns as th# system is in- 
force located the enemy in a strong vlgoa-ated by the tonic action of tfie treat-
position on high, precipitous hills on .LoV ,a'n? ar»pplng.v.„ it In the back of the throat ere other symp-morriiiag; Of Oct, 16. tome that show the .presence of catarrhal

Alter fvn engagement lasting for poison, and which are often entirely over- 
two hours, during which our aero • coma by this efficacious treatment. Nearly 
planes repeatedly bombarded the "t»e(y P« ■* .*». «rvaMf areLemy poMmn* we wcoeeded ^£ mï*n? p^pU ^

In driving him oat About & dozen restored by tWs simple home treatment, 
dead were found In the trenches, and Every person who ie troubled with head 
we captured 145 wounded Turks be- note** catarrhal deafness, or catarrh in 
sides a number of camels. »ny form, should give title prescription a

"Our own losses were one killed rTSi»«vt«it Nate: In orderln* r-rmlt.* »..., 
nnrt 1 wo wounded. ~t,v that want double **>‘*ngth.

“< )n Octohf r 17 tho column returned vcmr dr'iggi«=t v n- v,» ram «--t
without a loss of a single camel. Vn!u- ^ yov. if ;r,i V'r V. ‘ "

“*“? ? UwULweertoe -*—*«>*-

■ ■■

;-ISIS Evenings;
looifcc-a&ctHIPPODROMEMMlnees:

10c-lBc.United Typewriter Co.for theSTRONG BILL AT STRAND.
Week Monday, Oct. 16.

The fine V.L.S.E, production, “Wini
fred. the Shop Girl,” with Edith 
Storey in the leading role, is being 
proclaimed by critics to be about the 
beat play which that consummate act
ress has yet been starred in for the- 
screen. The comedy, “Father and 
Son,” is also a great drawing card.

Harper, customs broker,
Wellington st„ corner Bay st.

“THE HALF-MILLION BRIBE ’ 
(Hamilton BeveUe-—Marguerite Snow) 

5—MUSICAL HODGES—5 
COL. DIAMOND AND ORANODAUGHTEB 
4—Packard—4; Hack and Hansom; Bahia 
Pearl; Irving and Ward: “Keystone" Film 
Comedies.

* Limited

135 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phonm Main 7834

BRANCHES IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES

a

Club 
to advance

:
GRAND TRUNK CENSURED, 

BY A CORONER'S JURY

Criminal Negligence Alleged to 
Have Led to Detroit 

\ Tragedy.

39 West now a

HOLDS ON SLIPPERY PAVE
MENTS.

CUT THIS OUTThe “Traction” driver rides on the 
wet asphalt without fear. He “knows” 
his tire. Dunlop Traction Tread never
falls.

OM> ffoWANTl^
If you kno

i This Week: 11—Kincaid Kilties—11 
All-liter Vaudeville Hhow, end Virginia 

Peaman In "A Tortured Heart."
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 19.—Charges of 

criminal Negligence were lodged 
against the Grand Trunk Railway thru 
its crossing \ gateman, Valentine Haw- 
inskt, in a verdict returned late today 
by a coroner’s, jury that Investigated 
the Forest avenge grade crossing here 
Oot 1, when a. 
train backed into a loaded crosstown 
car, killing 10 persons and injuring 40.

With head nolrSrSWX"
Major Van Straubenzie is

Head of a Cavalry Corps
1ST WINTER GARDEN

Open Every Evening, 7.8». Same Shew 
A* Lower Theatre.

All Seat» Reserved, 18 and Z3c.
3IIED

ICE 1Canadian Associated Preee Cable.
London, Oct. 19.—Major C. T. Van- 

straubenzie, Canadian Dragoons, has 
keen gazetted to command the Cana
dian corps of cavalry, with the rank 
of lieutenant-colonel.

The following captains in the gen
eral list ore gazetted majors:

| tfcott,
t I'- A. Macrae, A. Dawson, H. F. Smith, 
I G. S. Graggs, E. V. Collier, W. D. 
[ Barker, G. A. Bury.
I Lieut H. E. Faquin, 22nd, is gazet- 
jL *<d flying officer.

BRITISH CAVALRY DRIVE
TURKS FROM POSITION

Sharp Fight Sixty-Five Miles Has: 
of Suez Canal.

d Trunk freight:r
MADISON
LOUISE HUFF

BLOOR AND 
BATHURST ■

VENO’S
THE WORLD’S BEST

For COUGHS end COLDS. /

:C. I.
A. E. Wilson, C. W. Galtskcll,

IN
■THB 18STH BAND.

“The Reward of Patience*The verdict also censured the 
Grand Trunk for laxity in employing 
gatemen who are whoUy incompetegt 
and comp* lling them to work 12 hours 
a day, seven days a week, for $36 a 
month.

On the Train, Somewhere Near Halifax, 
Oct 14. 1918.

Editor World : Be prise-winning bands 
In Class A, referred to in Sunday World, 
OcL 8, the competition at Barrie was 
strictly on playing abilities. Not only 
the Judge, but the spectators, and other 
bands, candidly admitted the beat band 
won. As for the competition at Toronto 
Exhibition, the prize was for the best 
marching battalion, and was won by the 
127 th York Rangera Your article In 
World not only cast reflections on the 
first two bands, but on the Judge's de- 
ctstona All information and remarks by 
the Judge are to be published in The 
Canadian Bandsman (published by R. S. 
Williams A Sons, music dealers, Yonge 
street, Toronto). Hoping you will pub
lish this article for the benefit of those 
readers having been misled by your pre
vious article, we remain, yours sincerely, 

116th Band.

Eves, at 7.15 and 8.45. Prices 10c, 15c. 
Sat. Mat. All seats 10c. (

454 I
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure is the 

most popular remedy In $e world for 
coughs and colds. People who once try 
it use It again; they tell their friends 
about Veno’s, and these friends tell 
other friends. Why? Because there Is 
real curative power hi Veno’s Light
ning Cough Cure; because it is quick 
and sure In action; because It contains 
no dope and ie suitable for young or 
old, from infancy to extreme age; be
cause -it cures as nothing ever cured 
before. Prices 30 cents and 60 cents, 
from druggists and stores through
out Canada.

“CANADIANS AT YPRES”
(See Store Windows.)

13 Outer Covers from the <0 cent , , „ , .
.size of Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure, London. Oct. 19.—A cable today 

Rome. Oct. 19.—Despite the Incle- l0r 24 from the 30 cent. size, mailed to states that Major Harry Thornley, 
ment weather, the Italians continue to 1 Harold F. Ritchie & Co., I,td., 10 Me - ' foimerly of Toronto, son of Mrs May 
push their new offensive toward imil : li cet. Tor-nto. cnlit’c you to < R- Thorn'ey, tlSf* city. and Miss 
’’"ricste. it was estimated ' >dny lliot ',)ouut:fu' <o"i red reproduction of inis Beatrice May Uabc'l of nv; ifi-ndtm. 
the Austrians have lost, 40.000 in Mil-ifamous lloyal Academy painting. Thu t were married there yoslord-ty. Maj. 
ed, wounded sad captured, sine# ths I reproductions are or visu 1» moat Thornley was recently wounded while

idniggW «WPS» - •- Jte

own

RIALTO—Yonge A Shuter. 
Continuous, 9.30 a.m. to 11 p.m.—lOo 

MARY MCLAREN IN “SHOES”
Mary Plckford, Chaplin.

GLOBE—Queen St., just west of Bay, 
10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

"GOD’S COUNTRY and the WOMAN.” 
Charlie Chaplin.

NORMAN DUNCAN DEAD.
r

Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 19.—Norman Dun
can, one of American’s well-known 
authors and educator*, who was bom 
July 2, 1871, in Brantford, Ont, an :1 
was graduated from the University of 
Toronto, died suddenly late cn Wed
nesday, while playing go.lf with sev
eral friends at tjie Willow-Brook Coun
try Club, Fredonia, N.Y. fle dropped 
on the links and died shortly after be
ing carried Inside the clubhouse. ,

iimn
i,i

Returned Soldiers !ie

m The offices of
THE SOLDIERS' AID COMMISSION 

OF 04MTARIO
are at the Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with uh in getting positions rrd 
diilng other helpful work for convalescent 
soldiers and the':;- <!: pend'-nts. Write or 
telephone Main "-smi.

W. 1). McFHERSON. K.C.. M.1-.1’.,
Chair mau*

JOSEPH W ARWlCK._SecretarXi

iMAJOR THORNLEY WEDS.
AUSTRIANS LOSS 40,000.s

tolll

23 THE?1 u

—i
f-» i
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Pretty Pintes
And Lata of Other Good 
Things Are Coming Next 
Week with N. Y. Winter 
Garden’s Musical Extrav
aganza.

‘‘ROBINSON 
CRUSOE, Jr.”

With General Hilarity’s 
Genial Aide-de-Comp,

At. JOLSON
SEATS NOW.

Nights 50c to 52. Wed. 
and Sat. 54c to 51.50.

ALEXANDRA | MAT, 
SAT.

THE GARRICK COMPANY Present 
LOU TELLEGEN

(The Gifted)
IN THE ROMANTIC COMEDY 

“A KING OF NOWHERE.”
By J. * L. DuRocher Moepherson 

Eve#., Me to $1.50. Mats., 25c to $1.

t

*

DAVE MARION’ 
and his

WORLD OF 
FROLICS

ALL THIS WEEK

Announcements
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
lneerted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a Une.

Announcements for churches, 
oleties, clubs or other- organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

so-

Don’tLook
b Old!

E^t r<?fctorc y<hir 
I gray an* faded 
! hairs to their 
natural color 
with

iv

pr LOCKYEB’S
This world - famed SULPHUR

Hair Restorer is pre
pared by toe great Hair II »
Specialists. J. Pepper & U * I r 
Co.. Ltd., Bedford La- -, 
boratorlea, London, S.E., » I
and cam be obtained of KPgW|l|flf 
all stores. liaoiWI «I

Its quality of deepening grayn.ss to 
the forme* eytor In a f*w days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer'3 gives health to the heir and 

restores the natural color, 
the scalp and makes the nsota perfect 
Hair Dressing.

It cleanses

■
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Rugby Keeping np Some 
Interest in Rugby

.* T« wp More Long Shots I 
^ “I 1 at Kenilworth ParkBaseball Providence Club 

is on the Market

WHAT IS GOING ON 
IN RUGBY FOOTBALL

capital to report to hts battalion at Ham
ilton. AtlanLSERATOR PAYS MODE

iHMimufigM FIRST /FX
Did you know — vlBHCll 
that Fit-Reform 
was the first to 
fix the retail price,. 
as well as the *rlli£ 
quality, of every f i._o. 
garment and to -CTS 
put the price label, in 
every Fit-Reform 
garment?

Semi-ready
Clothes

:

Smith, the S07th Battalion's rugby team’s 
flying wing. Is not only ai pretty fair kind 
of boxer, but also a good deal of a wag. 
He wea Just good enough to win the heavy
weight championship of the British army 
and navy recently and figured in many title 
tournament*, last Saturday during the 
game at Ottawa, Mike Redden, of Queen's, 
grew peeved at Smith and wanted to en
gage him In a battle. Joe looked up at the 
handful of people In the stand 

"Go to blazes. I never foug 
such a small bouse in my life."

ita.

" Oma 
CircuiSoldiers’ League, Little Big Four 

and the Juniors Are Supply
ing the Interest These Days.

pacing 
. ComilLong Shots Revel in the Sloppy 

Going at Kenilworth Park 
Track.

I a plaw said:
bdfore maid. Youni 

The most se 
card was t

SiAlways ready for 
you to “try on”

1
N

There are the autumn daye wherein 
„ t11® nighy football pot la usually lolling

over. But in title, the third year of the 
war. the Soldiers' League, the prep, 
school boys and the Juhlora muet fill the

— Ll,jUJl~I TTWindsor, Oct. 19.—There was a satur
nalia of long shots at Kenilworth Park 
today In the sloppy going. Important 
won the opening event at odds-on, and 
then the outsiders started to score. Noth
ing later paid less than 910, with Liber
ator landing the six furlongs handicap at 
144.30, or better than 21 to 1. Berthler 
won the second race, paying 132.20, and 
No Manager finished up the day by beat
ing a good field at exactly 11 to 1. Sum
mary :

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds, 514 furlongs, selling :

1. Important, 110 (Lapaille), $3.50, $3.30 
and $3.80.
«2. Tom Caro, 110 (Moiesworth), $10.80 

and $5.20.
3. Anxiety. 114 (Claver), $2.90.
Time 1.121-5. Dorothy Carlin. Mc

Adams, Durln, Handlemar, Smuggler, 
Two Royals, Thomas Callaway and Mar- 
may also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $6i0, 5% fur
longs, selling, two-year-olds :

1. Berthler, 108 (Collins), 882.20, $11.70 
and $4.10.

$.* Swift Fox, 114 (Hbwaiti), $6.80 and 
$2.80.

8. Sedan, 114 (Lapaille), $2.49.
Time 1.13. Fairy Monde, Nightcap, 

Dore and Starter also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for three- 

y«fr-oW* and up, six furlongs, selling :
.,î rFdmSnî1-Adam*’ 110 (Oargen), $19.80, 
$10.50 and $5.80.

I- gthan Allen, 113 (Peak), $11.30, $6.60.
‘ L Vj^1.el' 105 (Moiesworth), $11.90.

1-20.U1W!’ Paulson, Morristown, 
Wavering, Old Bob, Wild Bear also ran.

RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds, six furlongs, selling :
$4170^ydm$tt7e0r' 116 (MCDemtott)- 

$5240Fa'ry Legend’ 108 (Po<1'en). 27. M and

jr ssr SLsrSii7^, SxsrA”"1' bu“-
RAC®—Çur*e $800, for three- 

1 hw!Î “Pj handicap, six furlongs: $1517^^60. 106 <Uwll,e>’ »“-33’ 

$8290*j!tUe String' 113 (Claver), $3.80 apd

iffiSPWs-
âtfïïAî'Æ;

108 <Mol<Mnrorth). $16.50, 

and $47?°° QM- 103 (Koppieman), $19.90
Tl^O^t ZkT&n^-4?'

Insurance Mai Goof
The Wolf. River KingTHuMS

SEVENTH RAGE—Purse $700 tor i
SMS?,®' »• -35
and $4°70MaOaeer'

2. Baby 
$8.60.

102 (Mountain),

bym

, $A . Earl,
me^Todd. 
er Pointe

.S’

The world series umpires received $1000 
Ing along the foul lines. It 
the average fan that the

d.Lbill. each for stand 
is apparent to 
receipts generally were handled along 
foul lines.

tO\ ■■
The Little Big Four opens on Saturday. 

Trinity College School of Port Hope and 
Bishop Ridley College, tit. Catharines, 
play their game in the morning at 10.30. 
The other teams In the league are St. 
Andrews and Upper Canada College.

■z.
eSS b.Ban Johnson’s protest against world 

series prices is Just a new angle of the 
pot celling the kettle black.

Baseball conflicts are waged on the 
* battlefield of peace, but the dove has 

reason to be ashamed of some of the 
generals.

©■ If-

Did von know that 
Reform revolu-

2.1I

i 2.07Fit-
tionized the marketing 
—as well as the 
making—of Men’s Hand-Tailored 
Garments?

Th*re promises, says an eastern writ- 
or, to be an executive room battle be 
tween the Tigers and Ottawa aside from*

Manson was not eligible to play for Ot- 
Uwa as he was only stationed in toe 
capital temporarily while taking a course. 
That the argument win cause a very 
serious breach unless Manson'e return to 
Hamilton means that he will hardly at
tempt to play for the latter team. An 
Ottawa despatch says, however, he is 
Quite willing to finish the season against 
the Tigers. If Sam's intentions are car
ried put the Tigers wll claim the right to 
Play Hal DeGruchy.

T'mcPerhaps it would be a good thing for 
baseball if the National Commission 
books were audited In the 25-cent bleach
ers.

Ben Bari, 
track record9 Can be tailored to your 

precise measure in ail hour, 
with no charge for finishing 
or alteration.

It
0

Tom Healey, a star athlete of the Uni
versity of Pittsburg, who played baseball 
with the Newark International League 
Club, and finished the season with Con
nie Mack's Athletics, has re-entered Pitt 
for his last year. Healey, whose home 
w in Altoona, was undecided regarding 
his last college term, as his studies will 
prevent his going south for spring train
ing. After considering the situation from 
all angles, he decided that education 
should come ahead of the game, and 
therefore he will not start to play again 
uptU after his graduation. Tom played 
third base for Mack at the fag-end of 
the season.

Today, Fit-Reform is still first in iso 
quality, style and valûe. 1

As proof—see the new fall Suits at $20. up

Three,'
r -

Ç We cater to the best- 
dressed men in town; Semi
ready Suits have the style 
and the finish you want.

Ç Imported British Wool
lens at $15, $20 and $25 ; 
prices between and beyond; 
“ label in the pocket ” de- 

a notes the basic cost per 
yard of the doth.

Not disheartened by the defeat in Ot
tawa last Saturday Queens Is determin
ed and fully expects to turn the tables 
on the 207th team next Saturday at King
ston, according to a despatch from the 
J ,1m est one City. The Queens’ boys claim 
they did not get any of the breaks from 
the officials and with this week to bol
ster up the weak spots and perfect their 
team play expect to make the Ottawa 
team mow a far better brand than pro
vided last Saturday. The Queens’ prac
tises this week have been excellent.

Laurel, Mi 
the results t 

FIRST RA 
5(4 furlongs:

1. Supernal

2. Comachc
$l3. Glory B< 

Time 1.09 
lobelia, Higl 
lighter also

I

I '

Sc??Pf, Carey, the best self-starter in 
Ml^fs™UTuis‘tols winter*" aUt0m<>- $10,

G. HAWLEY WALKER LimitedsSSagSJSr&s?
ablltiv ^ re4d of the wonderfulfiring Akr°H »oy- but hts bash-
rumens as he moved about In th* hn»i- 
nes* circle kept him out of the .300 sell-
Sttier^M^Î Car®y,’* vort for It that 

d one aI1 winter, and that 
vehicle was purchased by George Sister.

Tigers say they do not want De 
°ru™iy and that they can beat Ottawa 
with their regular Une up. They point 
outh the fact that It was necessary to do 
without the service of Lieut Rowlands 
at the right half back position, and 
Lieut. Boyd at outside wing, for last 
Saturday’s contest because .they were un
able to get away from school,, which 
makss the Tiger officials feel all the 
more confident that with their presence 
on the line-up the Bengale will be able 
to down the Ottawa aggregation In the 
game a week from Saturday.

$53.70. $19, 
2. Ancon, 
S. Wizard. 
Time 1.16. 

Salon, Sea

126 and 128 YONGE STREET
■Interesting Sidelights

Of the World's Series The REPOSITORY also

4Ü■e-i
Æ".:4S
ante, oven If they failed to make the 

of extraordinary Interest.
The first three games were captured 

by 5 margin of one run each.
The second game, which went fourteen 

innings before Boston pushed over the 
winning tally, was the longest wortti’s 
series encounter cn record. The pre
vious record was established In 1907 
when Chicago and Detroit battled thir
teen innings, the final score bring 3-3.

The attendance at the last game was 
the largest on record. FOrty-two thou
sand, six hundred and twenty-seven fans 
paid $83,873 to see Boston win the final 
game of the series.

It was a series without an Individual 
star. Honors were divided between 
Ixiwls, Scott, Gardner, Hy Myers, Shore, 
Sherrod Smith, Hooper and Janvrin.

Jack Coombs, the veteran, who pitch 
ed the only game that his team won, took 
himself cut of the box when he saw he 
was weakening. ’

Nap Rucker, the old war-horse, had 
the honor of pitching two innings, and 
the Alpharetta marvel acquitted himself 

delight of friend

- BASKETBALL at varsity.
Coach Shaughnesey of the 207th football 

team is worrying over a kicker for Satur
day against Queen’s. The departure of 
Manson has left a gaping hole on the Ot
tawa hack-line, and more especially will hie 
booting he missed. Three men are in line 
for the Job and the one chosen will most 
probably be Quarterback Wiser, who Is a 
fair 40-yard punter and will probably alter
nate between quarter and kicking half. 
Gordon Johnstone will be rushed in a» a 
poeslble man for the Job. Pep Paisley will 
probably be in the game and may do a little 
punting. Pep is not noted for uplrals of the 
Manson type, but he does boot a low hurtl
ing oval that Is about 
a» a greased bomb.

ClïïîehIn?1Xtnîlty 01 T<>™to Basketball 
Club held their annual meeting at the

'wrifattSStâ °f nïei®’ The meeting 
was well attended, which augura well tor
the coming.basketball seaaoS The offl 
cera for 1916-17 executive^ as foUo^ 

go"- President-Prof. M. A. MsSkSe

(Mnrtttg '

I up, Anne A

LGoldcreel
out.

3. Blue Till
3. Hidden i
Time 1.37 :
FIFTH RA 

cap, mile:
1. King Nei 

34.40. $8.49.
2. Daddy’s 

83.10. $2.60.
». Hubbub.
Time 1.48 2 

Mark also rai

ED. MACK, LIMITED 
167 Yonge Street

Simcoe * Nelson Streets, 
TORONTO.

‘I

WetlhaVtod>een ln*truct*d to sell ad oat
aa easy to handle 

. . Paisley la a marvel
kicking on the run and it was this parti
cular stunt that made him auch a wizard 
on the McGill backllne. He was groomed 
originally for quarter when with the red 
and white, and may alternate with Wiser 
at the pivot position.

Poe Field at Princeton has been named in 
honor of Johnny Poe, former Princeton foot
ball star, who was killed while lighting In 
France for the alllee. Another compara
tively new football Held In the east is the 
Harvard bowl.

102 (Foden)^ 324, $8.10 
y Lynch, 107 (Alexander?, $5 and

WILD BILL SIQN8 CONTRACT.

egg/SSi,

cn,b,nDl°Æ?an beCame % Î&

ADMIT BREMEN’S LOSS.
ri«y h ngrtvn' °ct’ 19—Logs Of the
German submarine merchantman Bre
men virtually was conceded today bv
t!nnktêgh ^eut.°"lc diplomats in posi- 
tion to be familiar with the movements 
of the vessel. The Bremen is now onr 
month overdue. ono

Friday, October 20thLI 4

Rumors From Providence
«

Providence, Oct? 18 (Special)—rt
»«ie°U?ced th,at the Grays are 
again for sale, price $45,000.

W D^ar^rWaa,u*n?u*h for owner 
w. Draper, who is now anxious

. to unload. The fraanchlse. of 
course, to remain in Rrovidence. 
Here a considerable change Is
în?*m»f’0r 1” clrcult of the 
International. No one expects
t1™1 to stay long. If Ham-
slrS»£i da’ Y take Its place. 
Syracuse would be welcomed In 
place . of Montreal and 
shorten the travelling 
whole lot.

beginning at 11 a.m. sharp, a consignment et$4.90.
Al- 12 HORS

FROM

City of Toronto F 
Department

wmimai ?0A

SKILES KNOB LANDS 
GOLF CLUb HANDICAP

out.
2. Queen Sa 
8. Day Day! 
Time 1.45 2 'SEVEnthI 

up, mile and 
1..Infidel II 

$8.56.
2. Afterglow
3. Little H 

34.20.
Time 1.51. 

er. Bob Redf

nobly, to the 
alike.

The players received more money than 
ever before for participating in a world’s 
series. Each winner got $3759.86, while 
each loser received $2962.31 to assuage 
his grief.

and foeBut There Are Changes Ahead for 
International Baseball 

Circuit. "•K «S» Sssrt.Jis™".
2. Penrod, 112 (Hanover),

Barney Shannon, Pulaski
StSBCOND' atoo »n-

RAGE, selllnr î-vMr amand Sf’ finies and mares *6 furionga "*
$7 20®$iCW.^aUty' 97 (Hoag), ^18.70,

2. Requlram, 11 (Goose), $7 in ••> «»TtoHyi.nU4r4d- 101 <Cru^).’$5.(io
SaSs.?**-. Bitty Alice and

race resultsQueen’s appreciates the fact that Ottawa 
will net be aa strong as Kingston Saturday 
as they were at borne, as Sam Manson the 
ex-Tiger back, who was such a tower of 
strength to the Ottawa team, has left the

These are the usual type of fine big hors sa 
They ere being replaced by motor trucks, 
and our Instructions are to sell each and / 
every horse to the highest blddsr.

would 
expenses a YOUNGER LEAGUE

IS MUCH STRONGER
$5?50°' ,2-B0Montreal, Oct. 19.—The don treat fran

chise in the International I «bague will be 
operated In this city) next season despite 
the annual report of a transfer. This was 
the statement of President S«m I tçbten- 
hein, who returned only today after at
tending the world'aeerlee.

There will be-changée on the circuit, 
however, the Royal head bciiuvea. "The 
circuit Is not compact enough, es at 
present constituted,’’ said President Sam 
today, ‘‘and In my conversation 1 with 
other International League magnates I 
met at the series this seemed to be 
agreed. Any chance we have of getting 
an even break in a financial way is wiped 
out by the heavy car fares.

“It is quite possible that Syracuse will 
be admitted to the circuit next season,
wiH stick1”PteCe °f M<mtrea1’ Thls team 

While nothing definite has been done, 
several deals for players for the Montreal 
team arc under Way. pitching talent Is 
nati* 80URh,t from Cleveland and dncJn-

Flash of "AIBurns & Sheppard
C. A. Bum*, 1

Proprietor,

MONTREAL OWNERS 
ARRANGE FOR SECOND 
DEVONSHIRE MEET

The Hot Stove League has already be
gun redigesting the world's series, with 
rather invidious comparisons between the 
National and American Leagues. There 
seems to be little difference of opinion on 
the proposition that the younger organ
ization shows up far the better in fact 
and figures, as It has done for some six 
or seven years. According to an eastern 
writer, . no one who saw Boston and 
Brooklyn play in the recent series could 
figure the two clubs within a league of 
each other. Boston had so much the 
better of it, and this without any great 
extra effort, that the competition most of 
the way was pitiful. You might suggest 
that Boston won the first two games by 
only one run each. But ask anyone who 
saw that first 6-to-6 contest how the two 
clubs looked. Brooklyn was good enough 
to win a pennant, and 
doubt very much, after

Dunlop Ti 
clal’’— are ai 
want them, 
want may 
pressing nee

Isaac Watson
Auctioneer,*•«90 WTO

A
>7

Gllbraltar also ran.
mK”,

2. Diamond. 100 (Hanover) $7.60, $4 90kme^oT-T' U0 (Andre”>’ » *
La^rÆe^S^*"* SOnE-

$6,70S“e60.KnOb’ 109 (MUrph^’

Percy
\ 2-year-oldThe House That Quality Built, P®2* (9.—The final pow-wow 

war "h» m Tn * ,°h8 °Lthe Devonshire track 
fnW,M d An the offices of the Institution 
i-nnbnp £ity, yesterday afternoon, when 
ïdnnL f bus ness were discussed and 
of thi°nw a, d (o^1116 second meeting 

WSs^‘r,n , Hoeing Association. 
^ih f^f %rhedU et \° be*,n in Windsor

SM'dSL«3™“SS“,‘“ 01

It Is understood that the changes that 
mMin" con,, mPlation for the ^

Pigeon-holed for the pre- 
invHtv? ill become effective follow- 
ins the close of the second session. This
of?bd«7il a',tonlatlcally serve -to save the 
thi* iî.Jl? ks,of.JhoSe who have Incurred 

ty (he directors of the new 
men? aAh>n-i C2.ntrary to the ahnounce- 
ment, Charle$s Campeau will continue 
associate to Martin Natiuinson 
coming meeting.
„„^,h?rles Primrose, another of the re- 
volting subordti-ates, who has been in 
charge of the mutual department of the
nnîeithriac’ wlM aJ25 he allowed to finish 
out the season The official roster for 
the second meeting will see practically 
no changes. The officials follow: Pre- 
sldlng steward, Mhrtin Nathanson; pre- 
Sjfng Judge, Sheridan Clark; Eddie 
Tribe, starter: clerk of the course, C. C. 
Campeau, and Martin Nathanson, racing 
secretary.

Grant Hugh Brown, president of the 
Western Racing Association, came up 
from New York for the meeting of the 
directors, and left tonight for Windsor.

Sporting Notices107 (D- Gentry),

Cambridge 
more Joy In 
today than 1 
defeat of Ti 
to return t< 
Haughton is 

kinks.

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are Inserted in 
the advertisi 
cents a line 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee is 
charged, may be inserted in this 
■column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

ng columns at fifteen 
display (minimum 10Made to Your Measure

the
ton recently 
calls for $16,$12.90,

Bob Hensley, 114 (Goose), $g.gn $3.80 
$7Si0SalKto °f Pleeeure’ 10* «X Hunt),’

yet many fans 
having watched 

both leagues all season, whether Brook
lyn could have finished fifth In the John
sonian circuit. It is a certainty that 
Brooklyn couldn’t have beaten out Bos
ton, Detroit or Chicago In the American 
League, and few believe she could have 
finished ahead of the Yanks and Browns.

When It comes to pass where a flag- 
winner In the league doesn't quite stack 
up with a second-division club in the 
other, the moment is well nigh prime for 
a shift. And Brooklyn proved that she 
had the best club In the National League.

■W,A the-
coming fund dVARSITY TENNIS.

TI 1.15 2-5.
„ , Free. Bars and Stars, Arch Plotter 
and Pocklchoo also ran.

nme,
FilfigiThe Interfaculty tennis tournament is 

off to a good start at Varsity. In recent 
games, Arts and C.O.T.C. won from 
School and Victoria, respectively.
. Spencer (8.P.s.) defeated Wales (U.C.),
9-0, 5-7, 7-5.

Rogers (U.C.) defeated Young (S.P.S.),
o-b, 6-2.

Sheard (U.C.) defeated Huriburt <S. p.
S.;, 6-1, 6-0.

Spencer and Huriburt defeated Wales 
and Boulter, 6-4. 8-6.

Rogers and Sheard defeated Yeung and 
Mathers, 6-3, 6-2,

U. C. 3. S. P. s. 2.
g_Wales (C.O.T.C.) defeated Long (Vic.),
• îiardy (Vic.) defeated Howard iOT.C >
(VY^faey (C O T C-> - iefeated CleleW 1. Syrian lM (Goose), $4.40. $3. $2.60. 
J^ales and Blair defeated Howard and | $4 30 Du,we^r- ™ (^ckles), $6.10, 

C.O.T.C. 3, Victoria 1.

2

burn, Carrigan will assume control of the 
me^ng next M^y.* « the

i2. Vogue, 109 (Andress), $2.50, out.
3. Rancher, 112 (Conolly), out.
Time, 108 3-5.
Sparkler also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 3-year-otds,

and 70 yards:
1- Ttoço. 1M (Garnerh 87.2(1. $4.80, $3.70. 
f Little Bigger, 96 (Barrett), $8, $4.40. 
3. Rifleshooter, 198 (Gentry), $4.50 
Time, 1.49 1-6. ^
Fair Orient, Troutfiy, Rapids also ran 
SEVENTH RACE, 3-year-olds , and up, 

one .mile and slxtienth :

at the

I
WHERE THE QOINQ J8 SLIPPERY.

On muddy roads or greasy pave- j 
ments Dunlop Traction Tread always a 
tpells security. . |

one mile VI
Carrigan in New Role

Will Hit for Bankers ■
- *

Lewiston, Me., Oct. 19. -Bill Carrigan, 
who lately piloted the Red Sox to two 
successive world's

J-.-. ---‘ -I —. I
BLAIR AT PITT8BURO.

, Blair, who caught dfor the Buf-
faio Federal League team, has been sp- 
ptrinted baseball Coach for. the University 
of Pittsburg of Pittsburg team during 
the season of 1917. Blair was part-owner 
and manager of the Harrisburg team of 
season^ York SWe League during the

championships, will 
become a banker, he admired today Not 
only that, but Bill is going to lea I the 
financial league and be one of the moguls 
In partnership with a few other stock

holders of the First National Bank of A u-

t)
T,™Uai.U°Cl\105 (BUXt°n)- »

Re (Hand, Lehore, Beauty Shop also ran.
k

I

HAMILTON TIGERS 205TH BATTALION RUGBY TEAM *
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We specialize our Business Suits and Top Coat* 
as Garments of Distinction
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SPECIALISTS
In the following

■- .* m.
■■
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4 r;..BSUSpecial 28— Price

R. SCORE & SON, Limite4
77 King St. W. '

L 11
KliH Cell or «end kizierr for free zdriee. Medic be 

furnished in teblet form. Hours—10 s.m to 1 
p-ra acd2tr6p.rn. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.

Consultation F/ee
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GELDING BEN EARL 
TAKESTHEFEATURE $ BELLINGER 

' LIMITED
lois r "

Park i.: j Vs, iAT KENILWORTH. >
LAUREL. Kenilworth Park, Windeor, Ont., OcL 

19.—Officiel entries for Friday:
FIRST RACK—Purse *«00, for 3-year- 

olds and up, one mile and 70 yards, sell
ing:
•KathleenH...... 98 Hampton Dame. 118
Mise Pay............. 98 Pepper Sauce .111

Sacal......................... 1W *Exmer .............. 106
SECOND RACE—Puree *700. for 2-

sSafi**

FKSfflON
SsCRAFTÿ

Captures Piedmont Hotel Cup at 
Atlanta in Straight Heats 

—The Summary.

bFIRST RACE—Swoon, Lynette. First
, SECOND RACE-Beau Of Menlo. Dor- in, Cel label.

THIRD RACE—Ponce de Leon. Blue 
Grass Belle, CBorine.

FOURTH RACE—The Masquerader, 
Water Lady. Onat.
g^TH RACE—Eagle, Polroma, Half

fid8eIiXU.HM^loIS?teen °f Paradi8e’ In- 

FaSt?yVf^. RACB-Star Gaze, JuUet,

I
111i

>
I. Atlanta. Ga.. Oct. 19.—Ben Earl, the 

100% gelding, owned by -Edward Peter- 
«%, of Omaha, took first money in the 
Gland Circuit’s $2000 Piedmont Hotel Cup 

■ class pacing race in straight heats here 
today Coming in for second, third and 
fourth places, tespectively were Spring 
maid, Young Todd and Peter Pointer. 
The most sensational performance of the 
card was the third event, which 
won by Alta wood with Murphy driving.

The 2.18 trot was won by Ridgemark, 
driven by Traynor. Summary:' 

j 12 pacing, 3 heats. Piedmont Hotel

'(Chiias).....
I Springmald. ch.m. (White)..
1 Young Todd. b.h. (Cox)..........
f Peter Pointer, blk.s. (Geers)....
I Time 2.08%. 2.08%. 2.06%.
| 2.18 class trotting, 3 in 5, *1000—

Ridgemark. b.g. (Traynor)... 3 1
Traeeada. b.m., (Cox)................. 1 2
Locust Bug, b.g. (Valentine). 2 3
Daisy Todd, b.m. (Candler).. 4 4 3F Time 2.12, 2.11%, 2.11%. 2.t*%.

’ 2.07 class pacing. 3 in 5, *1000—
Altawood. gr.m. (Murphy)... 113*

1 Camélia, b.m. (Cox).............. 4 3 1
Blrdonna. b.m. (Stout).............. 2 2 4
Sellers D.. b.h. (Kline)............ 3 4 3

T‘me 2.09. 2.07%. 2.16, 2.09.
Ben Earl, b.g. (Childs), to/beat local 

trade record of 2.05%, won. Time 2.04%.

furlongs, selling:
93 Wat ...

•Little Spider.............94 *Mab .
Cherry Belle................99 Swift Fox
Lady Dunbar........... 100 Gratitude.............. 102

THIRD RACE—Purse *600, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 6% furlongs, selling:
Marion O’Brien. ..106 Sir Dyke ..

106 Unity ..........
.107 Excaltbur..
107 Aunt Elsie ....111 
109 Little Birdie ..111 
111 Arcene

GREAT REMOVAL:.US
in

m
•Mater..............
Lola...................
Father Kelly....
•Bulger...................
Sparach.........

Also eligible;
Doctor D................
Divan......................

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 
year-olds and up. six turionga:
Huda’s Brother.. .100 Old Bob .....
O ’Tis True..........,.103 Mari&nao
Blue Wing................ 103 Sallie O’Do-y. ..104
Rhodes........................103 Ethan Allen ...104
Beverly James. ...103 Gordon ...J...106
Miles Frances..........109 Bonero’s First. Ill

Also eligible:
Rose O’Neil.
Galeewlnthe 

FIFTH RACE—Purse *600, for 3-year - 
olds and up, one mile and 70 yards, sell-

111was
111

KENILWORTH.
m^mv?vianAS.E_HanWt°n Dame' =*- 

tleSIsB?de? RACB-Sw1ft F»x. Wat, Lit- 

THIRD RACE—Unity, Sir Dylce, Bui-

FiS?UEuSn^i?S~MarIana°' Bonero’3
Euterpe,

SDCTH RACE—Weyanoke, Capt. Bravo, 
Hunky Lad.

SEVENTH RACE—Herbert Temple. 
Jerry, Phil Mohr.

Ill

I 111 Parcel Post ....111.111 
.322 
.233 

4 4 4

109

SALE...109
104

SUITS OVERCOATS

102 Yonge St. Branch of
Fashion Craft

H FIFTH RACE—Coreopsis, 
Billy Culbertson.

i1

i

100 Glint ,103

J 104

I AT LATONIA. ing:
B. Culbertson.... 98 Servicence ..........109

..103Tntonia, Ky„ Oct. 19.—Entries for to- 
morrow :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-old maid
ens, 5 furlongs:
Pearl L.....................*104 Fires & Frills.*104
Royal......................... *104 Ruth Wehle ,.»104
Velvet......... j...........*104 Quinn ..
May Star................. M69 Bell Cow
Alert.............................109 A. Welsenbach.199
Trapper......................109 Now Then ....113

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, horses and geldings, 6 furlongs: 
Easter Greet’gs.«100 A1 Pierce ...»102 
Charlie McGee... 103 M. B. Thurman. 104
Business Agent..*104 Minstrel .............*104
Bolala.......................... 105 World’ Wonder.105
Clark M................... 105 Alex. Getz ...*105
Luke Mae................. 109 Feather Duster.loU
C. on Delivery.... 106 

THIRD RACE)—Allowances. 3-year- 
olds and up, maidens, mile and 70 yards:
Narmar............:....102 South. League.. 102
Sun Maid....... .,102 James Oakley. .102
Ill Savin..........,...102 Sap to
Iron Master......104 Pierce W. .....105
J. C. Stone 

FOURTH

Batwa........................101 Euterpe
Peg....................... -....106 Impression ....109
Bogart..........................105 Coreopsis ..............110
Alhena

SIXTH RACE—Purse *600. for 3-year- 
olds and up, one mile end 70 yards, sell
ing:
Lyndora......................102 Nellie Boots ...108
•Budwelser............... 105 Margaret G. ..103
•Capt Bravo............108 Husky Led ....103
Rusty Coat.................108 Celebrity .
Luther..........................108 Weyanoke
Centauri......................113 Scrimmage ... .113

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *600, for 3- 
year-oMs and up, oBe mile and 70 yards, 
Balling; ...
Clara Morgan... .100 Lady Powers ...108
Mayme W...................100 Tactless ................108
Jerry............................. 102 Kazan
PhU Mohr...................103 Mike Cohen ...108
Dick’s Pet..................108 Geo. Roesch . .108
Smuggler....................108 Herb. Temple .111

113

Robinson at Laurel Wins 
Three, and Butwell Two

109
109

110
113

Laurel. Md.„ Oct. 19.—Following arc 
the results tof today’s races:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
5% furlongs:

1. Supernal, 105 (Robinson), *7, *4.10, 
$2.80.

2. Comacho, 108 (J. McTaggart), *12.20,

We are shortly moving our Faishion Craft Section at 102 Yonge Street (rear of Messrs. Dunfield), into our new
and exclusive premises at 108 Yonge Street—two doors north. ,

• I

We want to open our new store with an entirely new stock. Hence this wonderful Removal Sale—an unpre
cedented offering of new goods right at the beginning of the season—when styles are advance and attractive. 
Fabrics are going away up in price. We advise purchasing now

IPS

*1.
3. Glory Belle. Ill (Mink), *2.50. .
Time 1.09 4-5. Posltanq, Doc Meats, 

lobelia, Highway. Rey Ennis and Moon
lighter also ran.

SECOND RACE—Threc-yCar-olds and 
up. selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Broom Cora. 100 (J. McTaggart), 
$53.70; $19, $9.40. .. .

1. Ancon, 104 (Klceger), $14. $8.60.
3. Wizard, 107 (Taplin), $10.
Time 1.16. The Busybody, Manslayer, 

Salon, Sea Beach, Humiliation, Young 
Emblem also ran.

THIRD RACB—Two -year-olds, pprse, 
6 furlongs:

1. Friendless. 110 (Robinson). $30.60, 
$12.90. $3.50.

2. Wood Trap, 110 (Butwell), $3.40,
$2 60

3. Fairy Wand, 111 (J. McTaggart), 
$2.50.

Time 1.15 1-5. Intriguer, Beautiful 
-Mom. Sea Gull. Ed. Roche also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
np, Anne Arundel Stakes, selling, 1% 
mttee:

-i. Goldcrest

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track sloppy.102

...107
RACE—Allowance, 

moyne Purse, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs :
Steven R....
Blackie Daw 
Dr. Carmen.
Lady Mexican... .107 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. mile and an eight h :
Welga.......................  *97 Col. McNab...t 98
L. Worthington.. 102 Uncle Will ....102
Requiram.............. *106 Gold Color .... 107
First Star 

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 2-year-olds,
one mile :
Honey Shuck......... 100 Oakwood Boy. *100
Ben Hampson... .102 Buckner ...............102
Milbrey................... *102 Lady Kathryn..*105
Lucile 
Knebe

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Surpassing..............106 White Crown . .106

...107 Booker Bill ....109 

...110 Bonanza

t this Removal Sale.‘AT LAUREL.Ross-

mited Laurel, Md., Oct. 19.—Entries for to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
5% furlongs:
f Dixie II.........
t Swoon...........
Lynette..........
Lottery............
Smart Money......... 115 N. K. Beal .
Rose Finn................. 112 Affinity ....
Bella H....................... 112

•Formerly Sagamore Hilt 
•(■Imported.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, maidens, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards -
Wood Blair................ 136 Celtabel .............108
Peril»............................ 108 Ed. Bond ...........108
•Algardi.....................103 Agnes G..............113
Beau o< Menlo.. ..108 +Fonctionnaire. 108'
•Senator Casey... Ill i-Life ... ..........iou
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,

6 furlongs:
Pomp............
Cruces....,
Tarves....

I—. mnoamBB ■■■■■■
Oof entire stock of new Model ^B fl| The rest of our suits—the very ^B ^B 140 Sample Overcoats, shapely and ^B

I Suits, In splendid fabrics, purchased ■ ■ finest, in aU the new patterns of ■ ■ standard Chesterfields, with or ■
befoi-e the manufacturers were splendid fabrics. Richly and finely without velvet collar, double or I

■ forced to use cheaper yarns. Sell- ^B ^B tailored In smart or conservative ^B single-breasted. Lots of full-length. ■
I lng regulsrly at ■ ■ models—suits of distinction. ^B ulsters.

B fl fl PM„ fl 1 .wkF”L'Klb!5elI!,^„„ fl

I greys, blues, and blacks Young ■ H  ̂ .Diking a^.^ThL^U ■ ■ ^weath^r ^l of.*,' I
■ mejv* and more conservative «haointpl v th* au it-Hu vine- omvor- oaicî ^e?lreT; ,lnd over-I modefe. Newest labels, pockets, all H H tunlty of the year Every sïïlt^p H I C°tf. fa5rlc ,s toclud^- moet H
■ «he »test touches of fashion. AH ■ ■ Î" F^Won^aft stan^rd?. SïrveL ■ ■ ^"«^‘^noTn'^movti’ «Tl! I

I wo^erfully low price for ■ ■ ous value for Removal Sale . ■ ■ “7ce * Removal Sale ■

| $13.75 11 $18.75 | | $15 |
■BHBBBHBi H^BBM BBBBnHal
■mBBBaBH HBOI^BBa IBBBHBHBI
■ RAINCOATS I B OVERCOATS B fl TROUSERS
■ t • ’Mtihmuoh • flavored tweed rain- H ■■ All our regular stock of Winter ■ ■ 1 200 pairs of solid English Worsted H
■ COM—rubber Inside, twdied finish ■ ■ Overcoats—including every model ^B ^B Trousers—splendidly wearing gar- I

eutiide. Splendid coats, rainproof, ■ ■ now in vogue. Fabrics that cannot ■ ■ njents, finest tailoring, usually I
■ warm, hard-weerlr.g. splendid in ■ ■ be purchased under present market ■ ■ worn with frock or morning coat. ■
■ look*. Regularly sold for ^B conditions. Tallying of Fashion ^B Regularly
■ _ . _ _ ■ ■ Craft standard. Regularly ■ ■ _I $12-50 to $20 II $18 to $40 I I ^

Our entire stock is offered at the ■ ■ ^ ’ w - ■ ■ >n to be cleared at the Removal ■
I Removal Bale. One of the widest ■ ■ AH these coats are offered at the ■ ■ to ÏVeti y raSù. I
I ranges to select from in the city. ■ ■ Removal Sale at astoundlngly low ■ ■ verv I
I Be sure and secure your coat early. ■ ■ prices. You must come in and see ■ ■ g06r ' These are of the best. Re. ■
I Removal Sale prices ■ ■ them. Look for Removal Sale tag on ■ ■ ^vti'Sale piricT L I

|S7 tS5°’l I $i3.CTh $30 | I $4.25 |
WmHmmÊÊÊmÊÊmrn ■Beerne** mamtmttmmmm

102 Milestone 
102 Ed. Howard ...101 
1U7 Dr. Larrick ..107

102
fi

.115 «Home S. Home.115 
.115 First Ballot ...112 
.112 Velour 
115 Os lego

112
115IT0RY :::KS

111

*108 Perseus 108
lkamp...........109

Boy, 114 (Butwell), $5.70, T.uoky R...
Reno..............
Waterproof

115 Grass Belle ...114
111 Burbank ............108
107 Chelsea .............. ..

•Precise.....................104 Ponce de Leon.113
Tpottie-.................... 108 Marblehead ....107
Hasty Cora............. 105 Stalwart Van. .104
•Velour....

FOURTH RACE—All 
weight handicap, 6 furlongs:
Celto............................119 Water Lady ..115
Gnat........................Ill Masquerader ..109
Curraghleen............114 Squeeler ............... 119
Lady Barbery.... 114 Morse Henry ..111
Candle........................ 106

FIFTH RACE—AU ages, Consolation 
Handicap, one mile: .
Rhyne Maiden.,lf5 iPolroma ..112 
Half Rock.............. .113 Eagle .......I.
upSI?emk ?^ltmi^rïear'0l<U Rnd

Minda.........................110 Song of Valley..l08
If Coming................ ,106 Aesop ... ..................104
•Menlo Park...........108 fSepoct .................. 91
Infidel H................... 109 Q’n of Paradise.106
Ed. Weiss................. 106 Bob Red field. .104
•Buzz Around.... 108 

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up, selling, 1% miles:
Star Gaze...
Patty Regan 
•Mr. Mack..
Juliet..............
•Fairly.........

out 110Streets, 2. Blue Tnistle, 111 (Schuttinger), out.
3. Hidden Star, 92 (Mulcahey), out. 
Time 1.27 2-5. Hands Off also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, handi

cap, mile :
1. King Neptune. 126 (G. Byrne), $9.60, 

$4.40. $3.4».
2. Daddy's Choice, 119 (F.

$3.10, $2.60.
5. Hubbub, 121 (T. McTaggart), $4.50. 
Time 1.4$ 2-5. Kilmer, Sa a in and Sand 

kto.rk also yh n.
SIXTH RACÉ—Three-year-olds and up, 

mile and 20 yards :
"‘f* Vermmt, - 104 (Robinson), $3f *2.40, 
out.

110 104
•Apprentice allowance claifned. 
Weather cloudy; track sloppy.to cell at out

99
ages, high-Splendid 

.Smartly 
Shaped Soft Hats for Men 
at $2.00.

^ v£er 20th Keogh),

, a consignment ai

SES
î.110Secretary Spencer

Explains Matters
•!,. Queen Sabe, 113 (Ambrose). $3, out. 
3. Day Day, 112 tGardner), out.
Time 1.45 2-5. Only three starters. 
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. mile and sixteenth 
1. Infidel II., 112 (Butwell), $5.70, $3.90. 

$3.60.
1. Afterglow, 100 (Ball). $12. $6.40.
3. Little England, 117 (McTaggart). 

$4.80.
Time 1.51. Zodiac. Prime Mover, Hik

er, Bob edfield, Navigator also ran.

info Fire
ent Sporting Editor World : I would be 

pleased if you would allow me thru your 
columns to correct a false impression 
that has got abroad thru the publication 
in a Montreal paper and reproduced in 
your paper of an article having reference 
to the eastern semi-finals. (Connaught 
Cup), played in August; 1915. in the 
first place, the article states that I 
wrote Mr. Gillespie that I had no trace 
of the statements he had asked me for. 
This Is absolutely wrong, as 1 told Mr. 
Gillespie that I would let him have the 
statements in the course of a few days, 
but wan afraid he would not be able to 
make much out of them, this having 
reference to the game played in Montreal 
and Toronto between Lancashbes (Toron
to) and Grand Trunks (Montreal:. The 
article goes on to say that this is all the 
more singular that Secretary Spencer has 
held office for fourteen months and this 
is the first intimation of the papers being 
missing. While it is true that I have 
held the office for thg time stated, it is 
also true that this is the first request 
for these statements.

Now what I want to make clear to the 
soccer public of Toronto, Canada, in 
particular, is .the fact that these state
ments have nothing to do with me. as the 
games \\ ere played and the statemets of 
same were accepted !.y the D.F.A coun
cil then in office before I was elected to 
the office of secretary- treasurer, and 
any statement that I could give in con
nection with these games would be cop
ies from the previous treasurer’s records, 
and I can show an itemise account of all 
income and expenditure since 1 took 
over the books, which I may say arc open 
for inspection by any member of the D.
F. A. council at any time. I do not 

preach one thing and practice another. 
If there are any discrepancies as the 
article implies in connection with these 
games then the onus is with the 1915 
council, who handled them. And now 
that the matter is opened up I snail 
make it my- business to investigate the 
matter thoroly, and whoever is at fault 
will have to stand the consequences.

In conclusion let me say that i have 
a file of papers which were handed over 
by the late treasurer, but for which I 
am in no way responsible for any dis
crepancies that may be discovered, or for 
any documents that may be missing.

Thanking you in anticipation of you 
publishing tills explanation.

E. Spdhcer, See. D.F.A.

if fine big horses, 
by motor trucks, 
to sell each and 

: bidder.

.117 Chevron 

..108 Rose Water ... 97

..103 Obolus ................
..108 Slumiberer .... 108 
.105 Ash Can

110

110
ALWAYS THERE."

eppard 101
Dunlop Tires—"Traction” or “Spe

cial”—are always “there” when you 
want them, and you know that that 
want may any moment become a 
pressing need.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather raining; track sloppy.taaac Watson

Auctioneer.

/

SALE STARTS TO-MORROW
AT 10 A.M.

\Percy Haughton Gets
Nice Football Salaryotices

il iy ApromTMDiT to 
« H KING GtORGC V,Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 19.—There is 

joy in the Harvard football campicter relating 
re an admis
se inserted in 
ns at fifteen 
minimum 10

r clubs or 
of future 

bission fee is 
h'ted in this' 

j word, with 
pnts for each

more
today than at any time since before the 
defeat of Tufts. Cripples are beginning 
to return to the line-up, and Percy 
Haughton is beginning to straighten out 
the kinks. It has developed that Haugh
ton recently signed a new contract, which 
calls for $15,000 a year, half to be paid by 
the university fund and the rest from a 
fund donated by graduates.

WHITE
HORSE( Shop of

Fashion CraftP. Bellinger, Ltd
102 Yonge Street

Direct to Aey
Toronto

Addres*
Biptess Prepaid

: \
Store Will Be Open 

Evening»
'1

5S2I $i5.oo
^■i Wkieby per cue of

12 quarts
control of the 

director a-, the

|gvwS SLIPPERY. RICCRD’S SPECIFICYale » Ready to Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesUnit money order to
L. CHAPUT SON 
& GOra LIMITED

MONTREAL

1 Stage Big Regattagreasy pave- 
Tread always For the special ailment, of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed

—~~r->

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary. Kidney « and Bladder trouble*, 
Price *1.00 per bottle. Sole agency :

Schofield’s Drug Store
S&'/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

to curain 6 to 8 days. Price *8.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNgTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King Street East, Toronto.
New Haven, Conn.. Oct. 19.—For the 

first time, a big' college regatta is to be 
held here under the direction of the Yale 
Boat Club. It will be a triangular race 
between the varsity crews of Yale, 
Princeton and Cornell, and the race will 
be held on the Housatonlc River, just 
above Derby, next May.

The tentative date is Saturday, May 5. 
Last autumn Columbia defeated Yale on

BURG.

t dfor the Buf- 
i. has been ap- 
• the University 
2T. team (Turing 

s part-owner 
urg team of 

grue during- the

B away and that he can’t find lier. Mrs. 
Johnson is said to have taken her de. 
parture shortly alter a fight with the 
heavyweight ex-champion wherein she 
lost the decision.

With Mrs. Johnson, according to the

story received, went bunches of dia
monds and other expensive Jewelry, 
gifts of Jack.j-

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s ss By G. Ü. WellingtonHis Memory is Poor When He Sleeps M
ER Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service. Greet Britain Rights Reserved.
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New Haven harbor, over a mile and a 
half course, with excellent weather con
ditions, which are most unusual for the 
harbor, but the course chosen 
Housatonlc affords perfect water on al
most all occasions.

on the

Lil Arthur’s Wife
Leaves With Jewels

New York. Oct. 19.—Jack Johnson is 
Spain that^Jack’a  ̂wi^ha, ^a grass

run
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SOMME PICTURES 
STAND THE TEST

BANTAMS ARRIVE 
FROM CAMP TODAY

4
rMmH

m
Wi

Greatest Crowd Yet Waits in 
Downpour in Endeavor to 

See Rim.

Battalion Will Reach Bay Street 
at About Four 

o’clock.

mm

Come to Massey Hall TO-NIGHT to hear 
announced the final results of the British 
Red Cross Fund Campaign.
The doors will be open at 7.30. The meet
ing will commence at 8 o’clock sharp. No 
tickets of admission will be necessary, so 
those of you who come first will get the 
best seaf|j

A telegraph ticker will be on the platform, 
and the figures read off from each township 
and municipality in Ontario as they come in.
This will be a big, rousing, patriotic meeting.
Fine Military Bands — good singers arid 
inspiring speakers will entertain you. Come 
and cheer them on.

t*5
BREAKING ALL RECORDS TWO BOMBING SCHOOLS .

■Fifty Thousand Attendance in 
Four Days—Sir John Hendrie 

and Party Present.

Every Member of Seven Battal
ions Will Be Given 

Instructions.
ï:To further accommodate the 

people wishing to see the Somme 
battle pictures, the Regent Theatre 
management announces that two 
extra special exhibitions will be 
given at 10.15 o’clock tonight 
and Saturday night, 
office will open at 8.45 a.m. today 
and Saturday, and the first show 
will open fifteen minutes later.

(By a Staff Reporter.
Camp Borden, Oct. 19.—Three units 

leave tomorrow for winter quarters. 
The 216th Bantams and the 228th 
New Ontario Battalions go to To
ronto and the 122nd Muskoka Battalion 
to Galt. The 228th will travel via the 
G.T.R., arrive at Parkdale about noon 
and then march to Givens and Craw
ford Schools by route of Queen, Dov- 
ercourt and Argyle streets.

The Bantams will arrive at Bay 
■treet, Toronto, at 4 p.m. via the 
C.P.R. and march to Jesse Ketchum 
School by way of Bay, Queen, Yonge 
and Davenport road.

Both district and brigade bombing 
schools are to be conducted in To
ronto during the winter training sea
son. At the district school officers and 
n.c.o/8 will be trained as bombing in- 
structors. It will be a “trench” school 
with live shell practice. Capt. N. P. 
Kelley, district bombing officer, will 
be In charge, assisted by Capt. H. B. 
Evel of the 19th Battalion, Lieut. E. A. 
Dunfield of the 1st Battalion ..

twenty instructors. At 
tne brigade school one week’s course 
in bombing is to be given to every 

°.{ mthe seven battalions 
quartered In Toronto. There will also 
be a bombing school at Hamilton to 
instruct the four units there, and one 

Bt. Catharines for the three units 
In that district

Cummings and J. Beau- 
men of the Bate MoMaJion Company were thrown from

•w’hen n ooUided with a 
truck on Logae a,venue today, 
champ had one arm dislocated.

Word received from Ottawa an
nounce that the 244th Battalion with 
headquarters at Montreal, has permis
sion to recruit anywhere in the Domln- 
ion Lieut.-Col. F. M. McRobie is the 
unit s commander.

The plan to have the 176th Lincoln 
and Welland Battalions go into quart
ers at Niagara Falls has not been ef
fected by the destroying of the pro
posed building by fire The Niagara 
Falls people are proving other suitable 
accommodation and the 176th will move 
there next week as scheduled.

Ten battalions have left Camp Bor- 
den for points east, and winter quarters 
during the present month. The move
ment has decreased the total ofx bat
talions in camp from 28 to 18.

ps
:

The box
m

-ÜDespite the intermittent rainfall of 
yesterday, which did not wholly cease 
until after 8 o’clock last night, crowds 
of people stood in line and clamored 
before the box office of the Regent 
Theatre before gaining admittance to 

the official motion pictures of “The 
Battle of the Somme,” which after a 
week’s ' engagement at that playhouse 
will close Saturday night.

The crowds in the aggregate equal
ed if not surpassed in number the 
record-breaking attendance of 14,000, 
which was present on the preceding 
day. It is roughly estimated that 60,- 
000 people have seen the pictures since 
the exhibitions were opened last Mon
day morning.

Thruout the day yesterday, people, 
two and three abreast, were in Vnc. 
During the heaviest rush in the after
noon and evening, the line extended 
to Bay street, a half a square distance 
from the doors of the theatre. Rain
coats, buttoned to the neck, and many 
umbrellas, kept most of the people ii. 
line dry until entrance to the house 
was obtained.

-see

aM/

•-¥-
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i
Sir J. Hendrie Present.

Among those who attended 
night was Sir John Hendrie, lieuten
ant-governor of Ontario, Lady Hendr in, 
Miss Hendrie and Hon. Col. Fraser. 
When the party entered their oox, 
about 9 o’clock, the orchestra played 
"God Save the King.’’ The members 
of the party were intensely interested 
in the pictures and praised them in 
leaving the theatre.

Arthur Hewitt, president of the board 
of trade, who attended with his son 
and Mrs. Hewitt, was impressed with 
the words of Lloyd George, who de
clared that the picture in itself wa" 
an epic- in self-sacrifice and should ba 
seen by everyone. Mr. Hewitt said 
that everyone in Toronto should take 
the opportunity to see the pictures. 
He declared that lie had not seen any 
scenes which he thought should r.ot 
be viewed by women.

Among others who attended were 
Mrs. Jamee Wood. Douglas Wood and 
Miss Alexis Wood.

Several women fainted during the 
shows yesterday and were given aid 
by an attendant, who was prepared for 
just such an emergency. A man, who 
occupied a seat down stairs yesterday, 
and who was taken Hi while seeing the 
pictures, was removed thru a side exit.

Are Kept Buey.
Ushers, doormen and other attend

ants ef the theatre have nearly reach
ed the point of physical exhaustion as 
the crowds grow larger each day. A 
thoro day’s work has been given them 
since Monday in answering innumer
able queries, conducting people to seats 
and in other ways accommodating to 
the spectators.

The last two days in which the 
Somme pictures will be shown at the 
Regent Theatre are expected to be re
cord-breakers as far as attendance is 
concerned, ac the film has already es
tablished
event in Toronto theatrical enterprises 
by each day’s success eclipsing that of 
the previous day.

No film has ever caused so much

MSlast
Beau-

m
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DON’T FORGET, There
are now about 16,000 soldier» here.

BIG CONTINGENT OF 
TORONTO MEN BACK

i
« «

Come One—-Come All to s
1‘i i >

Great Crowd of Citizens Give 
Them Welcome at Union 

Station.

•->%

MASSEY HALL '

IRISH FUSILIERS RETURN

Take Up Quarters in Exhibition 
Park—Bantams Expected 

.This Afternoon.

v

itself a record-breaking

TO-NIGHT a.. . Desrite the inclement weather a
discussion or Interest It has aroused large crowd waited from 7 o’clock untn 
city-wide comment and attracted the ®-30 last evening at the union statu u to 
attention of everyone who has heard welcome the 130 returned soldiers who 
of it or seen It. arrived from Quebec on a C P r

Greatest Masterpiece. |cJa.L This contingent had" been ?at
It Is easy to account for the stu- : Quebec for nearly two weeks and were 

pendous success of this film In Tor- Included In the 1,000 which arrived n 
onto. The pictures are absolutely Canada from England. Sixtv-flve of 
authentic moving photographs of the ,th8 men belong to Toronto and the re- 
Battle of the Somme, the greatest and mainder to different places thruout the 
most Important of all British battles. Province. Included in the total n„m 
They were made by operators, who |t>er of those returned are 26 men who 
took their cameras right into the jaws !wen| overseas as tradesmen but re 
of death, working side by side with l8lsned when the government 
the machine guns and riflemen in the their wages, 
front-line trenches, working amid the 
hall of bullets, the roar of explosives 
and the concussions of bursting shells.

Nothing Uke these pictures was 
ever before even possible to obtain 
They are marvelous. Wherever they 
are shown they create a sensation.
They show war, grim and gruesome as 
war is. They were considered superior 
to censorship as a demonstration of new 
what the soldiers are doing and bear
ing to uphold the honor and glory of was 
Great Britain and promote the 
of humanity.

Those are the reasons with many 
otheis why Toronto has been pro
foundly Impressed with the Somme 
film and why tne people of the city 
and province are making the film the 
most successful of any motion picture 
production.

8 O’CLOCK :

-v
cut down :4:

bj friends and relatives, there was a 
large turnout of representatives of the 
^ta,^mU1^Fy hospital commission. 
..nd the soldiers aid commission. The 
men were taken in motor cars to the 

.. Spadina military hospital, 
bpadma crescent, where everything 
... ln_, readiness for their arrival. 

After registering a number of the

Doors Open at 7.30 
No Tickets of Admission Necessary
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cause men

Fo Put On Flesh 
And Increase Weight

:■

Si

Former Clerk in Toronto
Bank Faces Theft Charge

Most people eat from four to six pounds 
of good, solid, fat-making food every day, 
and still do not increase in weight one 
ounce, while, on the other hand, manv of 
the plump, chunky folks eat very lightly 
and keep gaining ail the time. It’s all 
bosh to say that this is the nature of the 
individual. It isn't Nature's way at all 

Most thin people stay thin because their 
powers of assimilation are defective 
They absorb just enough of the food they 
eat to maintain life and a semblance of 
health and strength. Stuffing won’t help 
them. A dozen meals a day won’t make 
them gain a single "stay-there’" pound. 
All the fat-producing elements of their 
food just stay there in the intestines un
til they pass from the body as waste 
What such people need is something that 
will prepare these fatty food elements so 
that their blood can absorb them and de
posit them all about the body—something 
too. that will multiply their red blood 
corpuscles and increase their blood's 
carrying power.

For such a condition it is well to re
commend eating a Sargol tablet with 
every meal. Sargol is not, as, some be
lieve, a patented drug, but is simply a 
careful combination of six of the most 
effective and powerful assimilative and 
flesh-building elements known to chem
istry. It is absolutely harmless, yet has 
been wonderfully effective, and a single 
tablet eaten with each meal often, ac
cording to reports of users, has the effect 
of increasing the weight of a thin man

No other tire has the anti-skid- weefclîiSrêoV^goMht «n Pounds a
y~^i«t0PT frtl,re WhiCh DunI°P ™ th4
Traction Tread gives for so long a weight increase or money f

Notice how quickly the -ion- If find a druggtswwho is unable io
", urcs <>f other t>pcs flNunpear | v yen " "1 •’ur-rUT-end $1 on -i-ô"-B «K.“t zægiz E-’iriSiSti-rr ^
&"T"cuoa" j™'1»

FOUR OF CREW 
REPORTED LOST

Will be able to go to their homes.
Recruiting in Toronto took a drop 

Fourteen volunteers ap
plied during the day, and of this num
ber 11 were accepted. With 4 accept
ed men the artillery headed the role 
for the day.

REMANDED FOR A WEEK. INFANTILE PARALYSIS.BpUfil
f?'!; '.'H College street; Lieut. C. H. J. 
w ^’a45T.7*.HuISn 8treet: Miss A. B. Ltl- 
ley and Miss E. Popham. 259 Dundas
tar V5 We as Miss Kate Taylor. Mas-
W B KinffVLmui «f8 ¥■ V?™*00*- Mrs. 
w’ ’ Ml,8* L- -Tyner, Mrs. T.

V v,M1n ,S- McKay. Miss L. 
Kingsley, John Patterson, wife and two
andd^HfJ. 1^ï8’ S?,nd?Jl- Mr- J. E. Williams 
and wife, Mrs. C. A. B. Brown

It
yesterday. 'Prince"Riiiia” <3„r^„U,g“St a, ^chrader. alias I Brockvillc, Oct 19.—Morristown vil* I

j
aents- years old. 49

J. N. Kirkland, formerly clerk in the 
employ of a downtown branch of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce^ was an- 
i-ested yesterday afternoon in Welland 

charge of stealing between $2000 
and $3000 from the bank. Detective 
Wickett left for Welland last 
to bring him back.

on a Irish Arrive.
The 208th Irish-Canadian Battalion 

arrived at the Exhibition yesterday 
afternoon from Camp Borden, 
members of Lieut-Col. T. H. Len
nox’s battalion look to be in fine fight
ing condition. They were in charge 
of Major Bennett and are quartered 
in the horticultural building.

There was a splendid turnout of the 
10th Royal Grenadiers at their weekly 
drill in the armories last night, when 
562 were in line. There arc still a few 
vacancies for

(Continued From Page 1).
night

jorlty crew saved," making it appear 
that the passengers had been in jeo
pardy, but this error was later 
reeled.

The Alaunia, one of the new vessels 
of the Cunard Line, sailed from here 
on the day the German submarine 
lJ-53 arrived at Newport, and must 
have passed Nantucket at about the 
same time the U-63, the next morning 
began her operations in that vicinity 
against British shipping. Incidentally 
the Cunarder was armed for defence 
against submarines.

The Alaunia carried cargo of be- 
t'uee5,10'0?0 and 12,000 tons of mer
chandise. including war supplies, but 
no munitions. Among the items listed 
^,e^i.rubberJand c°PPer goods, food 
supplies and chemicals. The main 
part of her cargo was to be discharged 
at London, only a small portion having 
b<re,n,£Uî °® ** Falmouth.

Built in 1913, the ship was 520 feet 
long, with a gross tonnage of 13,406.

The
TORONTO GIRL GUIDES

Entevr^r,f lyari^raoynto°fH,K'"ht

Toronto’s GHrl Guides and a large num
ber of their friends were entertained in 
St. James’ parish hall last night by a 
display of some two hundred limeliaht 
views, showing the history of Toronto from 1745. ™nto

cor-

TORTUOUS CHANNEL.

Washington, Oct. 19.—Charts compiled 
by the navy hydrographic office, from 
announcements of the British admiralty. 
Showing the latest mined areas, reveal a 
number of extensive fields where mines 
have been sown, leaving only a tortuous 
channel, the course of which is known 
only to admiralty officers, from Falmouth 
to London. Warnings of these areas have
£h?-15lve!Lto,marlners- advising them to 
obtain special pilots from the admiralty 
ae'Nl<;® to ensure safe navigation..

With these precautions to safeguard 
shipping, navy officials here find «diffi
cult to understand how the Alaunia could 

®imk' «“pt by a mine which 
had broken from anchorage, or one drop
ped by an enemy mine-layer.

The Untied States and Great Britain perfected an agreement at thebeginnbS

sey Hall. Lt.-CoL K'^kins^ I n^S^aSaf ^
ward to a ^turnout o, membâ, * | M ^ ^ |

da» «ntoMw oi poru^**4 **

?

, . _ , „ recruits in the unit 
lA.-col. Mason w:is in commatil and 
the evening was taken up with physi
cal drill. The regiment will hold a 
church parade on Sunday, the 22nd. 
to St. Thomas' Church, Huron street 

The 216th Bantam Battalion is ex
pected to arrive home from Camp Bor
den this afternoon. The Bantams have 
held their own In training work at 
tne camp and will go into winter furor- 
lers at the Jesse Ketchum School.

Owing to the rain the recruiting 
rally to have been held last night on 
tne city hall steps, under auspices of 
the A. It. Club, hud to he <: i!!ej| off.

Tonight the QuciVe Own TlegTriK-nf 
will attend thi

Mr. Lyman B. Jackes, who gave the 
Uvlure, showed how the French built 
l he old fort in the present Exhibition 
grounds to lecontrol the trade with 
the Indians which the English had taken 
from them. Then followed views of the 
coming of Governor Simcoe and Toronto 
early in the nineteenth century.

-

A DIFFERENCE WORTH NOTING. Ontario Consumers may pro
cure BYRRH WINE 

from—TORONTO PASSENGERS. mWOODS’LIMITED
17 SL John StreetJJM unit la MONTREAL
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BYRRH
WINE TONIC & 

APPETIZER 
RECOMMENDED FOR FAMILY USE

L ■ V I O L LT 
AGENTS HUDON HERERT

THUIR FRANCE.
» CO LIMITED MONTREAL.
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--If your son, or husband, or brother, or sweet
heart were lying wounded unto death on the

î theœoi1ime"-thisl minute
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rAnd YOUR contribution of money to the British Red 
Cross Fund could help save his life or comfort him in his dying ■ 
hours, you would, for his sake, give your last penny to this Fund.

Think, then, of he millions oF sons, husbands, a hers, 
brothers and sweethearts that have offered themselves as a great 

' sacrifice for you and us.
They are giving their all, even unto life itself. All that they 

ask of you and us is, that we help to heal them in the sad event of 
their being wounded.

Only those who have seen the awfql suffering undergone by 
these men for the cause of Liberty can appreciate what comfort 
the ministrations of the British Red Cross bring to the wounded
i • . ,1

and the dying. If you denied yourself every little luxury and 
many a necessity for the next twelve months and gave the money 
which would purchase these luxuries and these necessities to the 
British Red Cross Fund you would know in your soul that you 
had been repaid a thousand times.

Give now, to-day. This is the last day of our appeal. We 
are as eager to send the child’s penny as we are to send the rich 
man’s thousands of dollars.
; Come down to Massey Hall to-night and hear the returns

' read, and be glad that your contribution has helped to swell the 
total.
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Yesterday—Because It Rained.

/
Ten thousand people put off their generous impulses.
And DID NOT bring down their subscriptions to the 

British Red Cross fund.
And, too, because iFrained, our workers could not possibly 

call upon all of those whom they wished to

*
Don’t let the weather interfere with your giving.
Every penny you can spare is needed. The Battle of the 

Somme goes on whether it rains or shines.
It is quite safe to say that yesterday, five thousand newly 

wounded soldiers passed through the hands of the British Red 
Cross.
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(3DON’T WAIT TO BE ASKED FOB 

YOUR DONATION
\t ‘

IYesterday, to-day, and every day, it cotss $25,000.00 to x 
carry on British Red Cross work.

For your own sake, because of the generous impulse that is 
iç you, and because it is in the heart of every man and woman to 
help others in suffering.

Give something to the British Red Cross. Give to-day^
This is the last day for giving.

m. Bring it in yourself, or mail it this minute. Make your 
cheque payable to Sir Edmund Walker, Hon. Treasurer 
British Red Cross Fund.

A receipt will be given or sent for every donation. Don’t 
be afraid of your contribution going astray.
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Give NOW—Bring Your Subscription in—so that To-morroW l

Trafalgar Day >* «

i
" The signal will be FLASHED around the world that, when the Motherland called, Toronto 

EXPECTED and REALIZED that every man and woman in the city had done his or her duty*
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Campaign Headquarters—Old Nordheimer Building, 15 King St East Telephone Main 4260
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TRADE IN FRUIT 
PRACTICALLY NB

—

EA1£
—OFFICES TO LET \

Various sizes, stee-.a end 
hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories. etc. Splendid light. 
Hardwood floors. Immedlàte 
possession.

150,000 H . 4With The Daily and Sunday World the ad
vertiser sate a combined total circulation ot 
more than lM.ee*. , 
monta are laeerted for 
pevere. e-ven consecutive timei, for i cents 
per word—the btgreet ntckel’e worth la 
Canadian advert loins. Try ttl

H. PETERS5cClaeetfled advertlee- 
one week in both

BUTCHERS Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES
88 Front St. East, TORONTO

^ Correspondence Solicited.

.k
2k

J. K. FI8KEN,Help Wanted « .Properties for Sale Very Few Buyers23 Scott St.
Bulk of Market Consisted 

Common to Medium 
Animals.

EXPERIENCED clothing and furnishing 
salesman wanted Immediately. Mention 
references and salary expected. Grafton 
& Co., Ltd., Hamilton.

Hen Whole Acres,Only 
$4 Lown WHEAT REGISTERS 

ANOTHER ADVANCE
Mortgage Sales. ad 127 milkers and springers. Choice 

cows at from *80 to 2120 each; medium 
cows at from 260 to 280 each, and 'pfclp- 
ped 1 carload of Durham cows at S9.0 
each to Brockvllle: 1 carload, of Durham 
cows, at 295 each to Montreal; 1 car
load of Durham cows at *76 each to 
Barrie; 1 carload of Holstein cows at 292 
each to Quebec City; 1 carload Holstein 
cows at 288 each to Winnipeg.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir 300 hogs: Fed and watered at 211-85; 
weighed of cars at 211.60.

Pirddy Bros, bought 126 lambs at lie 
to 11 %c lb.; 0 calves at 9c to 1014c ll>. 

Geo. ltowntree bought for the Harris 
Medium steers and 

heifers at 26.25 to 27.76; cows at 23.60 to 
26.75; bulls at 2*.75 to 17.16.

Dave Kowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 300 lambs at 11c to 1114c lb.; 
26 sheep at 7%c to 814c lb.; bucks and 
fat sheep at 614c to 6c lb.; culls at 2c to 
4c lb.; 12 calves at 9c to 12c lb.

H. Talbot bought for the Wm. Davies 
Co.. Ltd.. 15C cattle: Butcher steers and 
heifers at 26.76 to 27.60; bulla at 24.75 
to 25.36; cows at 24.60 to 26; cannera and 
cutters at 23.75 to 24.25. V

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
3 carloads cattle: Butchers' steers and 
heifers, 27.25 to 27.65; light steers and 
heifers, 26.66 to 27; 150 lambs at 211-16; 25 
sheep at 714c to 8c lb. \

The Swift Canadian Co. 100 catUe: 
Butchers’ steers and heifers, 26.50 to 
27.75; cows. 23 to 26.75; bulls. 24.25 tt 
26.80- 500 lambs at 211 to *ll.S0is£0 sheep 
at 6c to 8c lb. ; 25 calves at 514c to 11c 
lb.: 400 liogs.

IV. J. Johnslpn bought for Wm. Davies 
Co., Ltd., 600 hothb

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews- 
Blackwell 500 h

Chas. Munro 
450 hogs.

iRains.
MORTGAGE SALE.

CONTAINING 435,600 square feet; choice 
garden soil and perfectly level; Immedi
ate possession; situated a short dis
tance east of Yonge street, and within a 
few minutes' walk of the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Hallways. 
The full price of the tgn acres Is only 
2500; that is, 250 per acre; and can be 
bought on the following terms : 24 down 
on the ten acres, and monthly pay
ments thereafter of 24, with the privi
lege of paying as much more as you like 
at any time. Title guaranteed and 
clear deed given as soon as paid for. 
Phone or call at office for further par
ticulars. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria St. Main 6984

GOOD GENERAL wanted for family of
five. Highest wages paid. Apply 463 
Indian road. PEACHES ARE POORUNDER powers of sale contained in a 

certain mortgage, to be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction, on Monday, Oct. 30th, 
1916, at 3 p.m., at the Auction Rooms of 
W. Ward Price. 30 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto, the following freehold lands, 
namely :

That certain parcel of land being in the 
City or Toronto, and composed of part of 
Lot Number Nine (9), on the east side of 
Qlendale Avenue, In Block “B." accord
ing to Registered Plan 772. more particu
larly described as follows ;

Commencing at a point In the easterly 
limit of Glendale Avenue, distant twenty- 
four feet eleven and one-quarter inches 
(24’ 11)4"), measured northerly thereon, 
from the southwest angle of said Lot 
Nine "(9), the said point being where the 
centre line of wall between the house on 
the lands hereby described and the house 
on the lands Immediately to the south 
thereof would. If produced westerly, in
tersect the easterly limit of Glendale Ave
nue; thence easterly following the said 
production to and along the said centre 
line of wall, and following the production' 
thereof easterly, In all one hundred and 
twenty feet (120’), more or less, to the 
easterly limit of said Lot Nine (9), at a 
point therein distant twenty-five feet 
four and three-quarter Inches (25’ 424"), 
north from the southeast angle of said 
Lot Nine (9) ; thence northerly along the 
said easterly limit nineteen feet 
and one-quarter inches (19’ 7*4"), to a 

«point In the said easterly llnllt distant 
northerly forty-five feet 
southeast angle of said 
thence westerly parallel to the northerly 
limit df said Lot Nine (9) one hundred 
and twenty feet (120’), to the easterly 
limit of Glendale Avenue, at a point 
therein distant forty-five feet (45‘) north
erly from the southwest angle of said 
Lot Nine (9) ; thence southerly along the 
easterly limit of Glendale Avenue twenty 
feet and three-quarter Inch (20’ %’’), 
to the place of beginning.

On the said lands Is said to be erected 
a semi-detached dwelling-house conta'n- 
ing about nine rooms, known as Number 
161 Glendale Avenue, Toronto.

The property will fce sold subject to the 
first mortgage and to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

CALVES WERE LOWER
LUMBER FILERS wanted. Boake Man

ufacturing Company, Howland avenue, 
above C.P.R. tracks. Grapes Are Still Scarce — 

Brunswick Delawares 
Firm.

Sheep and Lambs Active and 
Strong—Hog Prices Advanced 

Twenty-Five Cents.

Market Reaches New High Price 
Levels on Active 

Trading.

WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
Co., Kglinton avenue and Weston road.

WANTED—Blacksmith for general con
struction work. Apply Cant&ian Kodak 
Company, corner Weston rood and Kg
linton avenue.

Abattoir 250 cattle:
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 78 
cam—816 cattle, 79 calves, 2593 hogs, 1196 
sheep and 200 horses. ,

The cattle market was steady and firm 
at the Union Stock Yards yesterday.

Choice butcher cattle were active and 
to demand, but there were very few of 
this class on sale.1

Good to choice cows, bulls, canners and 
cutters, stockers and feeders were dis
posed of early at satisfactory prices.

Milkers and forward springers of qual
ity were in demand, and sold at from 280 
to >116.

Veal calves were stow and from 26c to 
76c tower.

Sheep and lambs were steady with 
Wednesday’s prices.

Hogs—The hog market was very un
even, fed and watered hogs selling all the 
way from 212.10 to 211.36.

QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.

Choice heavy deers. 18-25 to 28.50; 
good heavy steers. 27.60 to 28.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
27.25 to 27.75; good at 26-75 to 27; me
dium at 26 to 26.50; common at 26.50 to 
26.75.

Cows—Choice at $8.25 to 26-50; good at 
25.75 to 26: medium, 25.25 to 26.50; 
Common at 24-25 to 25; canners and cut
ters at 23.75 to 14.60. ,

Bulls—Choice at 26.75 to 27; sood at 
26 to $6.50; medium at 26.60 to 26; com
mon at 26 to 26.50.

Feeders—Best, 26.60 to 26.75; medium, 
26 to 26.26; common, 26 to 26.75.

Stockers—Light, good to choice, 26 Co 
26.60; common to medium. 24.50 to 26-50.

Milkers and springers—258 to 2115
Spring lambs—Choice at 11c to ll)4c lb.; 

cull lambs, 8c ti> 8%c lb.
Light butoher sheep. 7c to 8Me to.; 

heavy Oat sheep and bucks, 5%c to 6%c 
to.; culls, 2 to 6c to.

Veal calves—Choice at lie to 12c lb.; 
heavy fat and grosser* at 414c to 71*c lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered. 211.86; weigh
ed off cars, 211-60. Less 22 off light hogs. 
22.50 to 23.50 off sows. 25 off stags, and 
one-half of one per cent, government con
demnation loss.

Yesterday was one of the worst day; 
they have experienced this season on tL 
wholesale fruit market, very little bust 
ness .toeing transacted, as few buyer 
turned out.

Peaches were exceptionally poor quH 
lty, the six-quart flats selling at 15c b 
25c; wix-q&art fence at 36c; 11-quart flat 
at 20c to 30b, and 11-quart lenos at 26 
to 60c, with an odd one of good quatlfc 
bringing 21.

Pears were mostly of the Kieffef va 
Chicago ret ie tu-v, rlety, selling at 22c to 25c per 11-quarlevelewero reached todav in JulCt basket, a few Buerre.Anjoue bringing 4» 

market ^?e ^ndrri72l f«nû,hla 2îheat per 11-quart. flaL while some cold store» MnehMS ^cWfîÆ Bartletts brought from 76c to 90c per"S

a£Cy"M£, "Quince, were only shipped In to smel
tower for July, Crop reports from Can- !?**.• an<9 at 75c to 90c per 11-quar 
ada were the laigeet yet received and basket "
advices from Argentina told of con- Grapes were again rather scarce, tin 
tinued damage from «Drought. Com scored blues and greens selllnr at .(to to 22 %< 
a gain of 3c net and oats of %c t5 %c. Pf* ?lx-„<$l?art basket, and Red Rogers-a 
In provisions the outcome ranged from 85c to 2714c per six-quart basket, Win 
the same as yesterday’s close to a flee of *** one bringing 30c.
6714c. " / Carrots are slightly cheaper, selling ai

Bulls in wheat gave special attention 80c per 11-quart basket, and $1.25 pei 
today to reporta that not only was half bag.
or more of the Canadian crop covered Turnips also have declined a little It
with snow, but also that the grain in price, selling at 30c per; 11-quart baekaj
question was raineoaked and frozen. Ac- and 21 per bag.
cording to one authority trains from New Brunswick Delaware potatoes werj
the Canadian wheat growing districts quite firm, at 21-86 per :90-!b. bag. > 
were crowded with outside laborers leav- Samuel Hlsey had a car of onions, seW 
tog the countiy. The Canadian Gov- tog at $4 per 100-lb. bag; two cats a 
emment was said to be calling away New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, seffi 
soldiers who had been loaned to farm- tog at 21.85 per bag; also Snow applei 
ers to help out with threshing, which the and Pippins, setting at 24 to 26 per bbl ^ 
weather conditions had now rendered White * Co. had a car of apples, sell-
next to Impossible: With such reports ing at $2.75 per bbl.; a car of bananas! i 
current, lower cable quotations failed to car of cranberries, at 28.75 to $9 per bbl! 
cause more than a brief show of weak- a car of mixed grapes and peaches, 
ness In the market hero. Prices con- j0f. Bamford a Sons had a car of Nez 
tinued to ascend until the last hour of Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling si

Retiring'of profits fed to a setback » car °ftvmlps. selling si
togs.WlEvery,,decMneUran Into ^ ^
tog. and all the offerings were absorb- ^cRT,. 8? g^ph,e0°n' a ear of

Dollar a bushel com was nearly ap- &y “J11?/ at il*5
preached today. No. 2 yellow selling here 26 per bbl..
at 9614. the highest since 1892. Oats ***£*■ Tokay gro.
rose with Com and wheat. Provisions c^sc,’« cn *h|Pment oi hotho.
went up to the highest point yet this I to™1$2'50 per 11-quart bask* 
season. It was said tiigt purchase# for 15i^L_*u>^lt>use cucumbers, at 22. <6 t 
Belgium had been larger than the trade aoJen- ......
hurt been led to expect. _ A- A. McKinnon had three cars of Ni

Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling 
21.85 per bag.

McWllllam * Everlet had a car 
Tokay gropes, selling at 23 to 28.26 | 
case; a car of bananas, at $1.75 to it 
per bunch; a car of apples, at 23 to 

bbl.; also hothouse cucumbers,
22.25 to 23 per dozen.

Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.25 to 24.60 t* 
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—20c to 35c per 11-quart basic 
wttra choice, 50c per 11-quart: barre No. l’a, 24.60 to $6; No. 2’s!$3.60 to $4kl 
3 s, 22.50 to $3; boxed apples, II .to |1 
to-9* P«r box; British Columbia boi 
McIntosh Reds, 22.25 per box.

Bananas—$1 76 to 12.15 per bunch. 
ba^tabapplas—60c to 75c per 11-quart

Cranberries—18.76 to «9 per bbl. 
Grapefruit—Jamaica, 14.26 to 24.60. per

it^to « Plnee’ « Per case; Cuban, I» to $6.25 per case. . : '
Grapes—-California Tokay. S3 to $8,25 

ï«r»et?e’ Canadian, blues and greens, 30c 
“ 82He per six-quart; Red Rogers. 36c 
to 27%c, and, an odd one at 30c per six* 
quart.

Lemons—Verdim, $5.60 per case; CM»** 
forma, $7 per case. ;B§

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.60 to *tik 
per case; Jamaica, |4 per case.'K;.1*
!£?• 1 '*»“■ »« -« 

Rears—Imported, 14.25 to $4.50 per cage;1 
Canadian, Keif fers, 22c to 26c peril-,.' 
quart basket; Buerre Anjou, 40c per 11- k 
baske’t. ®arte*to> 76c to 90c per 11-quart jl

Quince*—35c per six-quart, 75c to 90c 
P«r 11-quart basket. 8

Tomatoes—17 He to 20c per six-quart; ■ 
30c to 36c per 11-quart basket. ’

Tomatoes—Green. 16c to 20c 
quart basket.

WEST CROP DAMAGED
WANTED—Intelligent girl or woman for 

work outside. Apply for further par
ticulars to Mr. Dang, Circulation Dept., 
The Toronto Worm. Chicago Market Stimulated by 

Pessimistic Reports From 
Canadian Prairies.

Farm* Wanted
farm* wanted—if you wish to soli 

your farm or exchange It for city pro- 
gerty, tor quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Mechanics glutted
FOREMEN WANTED—Applications will 

be received from hlgh-'graoe machin- = 
iats and tool-makers who nave abmty 
and are ambitious to become foremen. _____

perience to Box 27. World 1 J770 Dundas.

Farms To Rent

For Sale or to RentAgent» Wanted

Co., Hamilton.

seven

, from the 
Nine (9): bought for Gunns, Ltd.,

Contractors.ToUti
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK.

Baet Buffalo, Oct 19.—Cattle—Receipts, 
260; market, stow and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 76; market, active.

J'Contractors? and
Jobbing. 835 College streeL

Yonge streetFARM at Newtonbrook, 
north. Phdne Hlllcreet 973. factories,

l FuelReal Estate. 14.60 to $12.
Hogs—Receipt», 1600; market, active; 

heavy. $10.60 to *10.65; mixed. 110.60 to 
110.60; yorkers, $10.40 to $10.60; light 
yorkers, 110.15 to $10.26; pige, 19.50 to 
19.66; roughs, $9.60 to $9.66; stags, $7.50 
to *8.60.

Sheep and lamb*—Receipts, 600; lambs, 
*6.50 to $10.66; others, unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Oct 19.—Cattle—Receipts 
9000. Market unsettled. Beeves, *6.50 to 
$11.40; western steers. 26.10 to *9.25; 
Stockera and feeders, $4.70 to 27.76: cows 
and heifers, $3.40 to 19.20; calves, $7.25 to 
111.85.

Hogs—Receipts 25,000. Market steady. 
Light. 22.40 to $10.25; mixed. 19.40 to 
$10.30; heavy, 29.40 to $10.25; rough. $9.40 
to 19.60: pigs, 16.75 to |9.25; bulk of 
sales. *9.70 to $10.20.
• Sheep—Receipts 17,000. Market weak. 
Lambs, native. *8.40.

FLORIDA Farms' and Investments W. 
! B, Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. STANDARD FUEL CO, of Toronto, Lim

ited 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, presidenti Article* ror Sale

FOR SALE-At a sacrifice, Mob-elass Hou*e Moving.__ _____
froSÆnctrri'pK H&lron Ml?5V'jïSd:nsdtr^*",° D°B'’ J* 
ly, 8501 Clark avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

. HARVEY OBEE,
404 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Mortgagee.Patent* '
SHOO FLY PLANT—Drives away all 

files—Botanical curlotlty: blooms sum- CHARLES H riches qaii.i*..mer and winter; bears pretty blossoms; _ h, M’. NICHES, Solicitor ror
grows rapidly from seed. Send 15c for Stildlig iTkIm® « i3,nnlck
trial package; 3 for 40c. postpaid. J. 80 King St. Bast, Toronto.
T. Bishop, 10 Grange avenue. Toronto. Rooks on patents free.

ik

MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
on Friday, the tenth day of November, 
1916, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
at 837 Queen Street West, Toronto, by D. 
Stein, Auctioneer, the following property, 
namely : Part of Block “D,” south side 
of Henderson Avenue, Toronto, according 
to Plan 356, as amended by Plan, 363-A 
(both plans being registered In the Reg
istry Office for the Western Division of 
the said city), described as follows: Com
mencing at the point of Intersection of 
the southerly limit of Henderson Avenue 
with the westerly limit of -Clinton Street; 
thence southerly along westerly limit of 
Clinton Street 16’ 1H", to centre line of 
partition wall; thence westerly 69’ 6" to 
a point in the easterly limit of land here
tofore sold to one Burrowes, distant 15’ 
11" southerly from Henderson Avenue; 
thence northerly 16' 11" to southerly limit 
of Henderson Avenue; thence easterly 
along last-mentioned Hmlt 69’ 6”, to place 
of beginning. On said lands Is erected 
house Number 14 Clinton Street.

Terms : Ten per cent of the purchase 
y to be paid down at the time of 
balance to be paid according to con

ditions of sale, to be read at the sale.
For further particulars and conditions 

of sale, apply to

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foxeign patents, etc. 1* 
West King street Toronto REPRESENTATIVE SALES.Motor Car* For Sale.

Massage. McDonald * Halllgan sold eight c&r-

Heavy steers—Choice at 28.25 to *8.50; 
good at *7.75 to *8.

Butcher cattle—klhoice at *7.50 to *8; 
good at *7 to *7,25; medium at $6.50 to 
*6.66; common at *5 to $6.

Cows—Choice at *6.26 to $6.60; good at 
*6.75 to *6; medium at *6.25 to *5.50; 
common at *4.50 to *6.

Canners and cutters—*3.76 to *4.25. 
Bulls—Choice at *6.75 to *7: good at 26 

to *6.25; common to medium at *6 to 
*5.76.

Milkers and springers—Best at *89 to 
*100; medium at *60 to $70.

Three decks of hogs at *11.35. fed and 
watered; 50 lambs at: *11.25; 60 calves at 
5c to 11 He lb.

Corbett, Hall A Co 
loads : Good heavy t 

Butcher cattle—Ch< 
good, *7 to *7.20; ' ' m< 
common, *5.25 to *$.7 

Cows—Choice, *6.25 to *6.60: good. *5.90 
to *6.16; medium, *5.25 to *5.60; common, 
*4.60 to *4.75; canners. *3.75 to *4.

Bulls—Bead heavy, *6.76 to *7.25: good, 
$6 to *6.25; heavy bologna, *6.25 to *2.50; 
light bologna, *4.75 to *5.

Lambs—360 at *11 to *11.15.
Sheep—60 at 7c to 8He lb.
Calves—30 at 7c to 1014c lb.
Hogs—127. fed and watered, at *11.25; 

70, weighed off cars, at *11.60.
Rice A Whaley sold 20 carloads ; 
Butcher steers and heifers—2. 1020 lbs., 

at *6.25; 9. 1070 lbs., at *7.65; ' 5. 920 lbs., 
at *5.50.

Cows—2. 1110 lbs., at *6; 6, 1060 lbs.. 
at *5.40; X. 720 lbs., at *5; 1, 1100 lbs., 
at *5; 1, 980 lbs., at $5.50.

Canners and cutters—1, 1010 lbs., at 
*4.10; 4, 840 lbs., at *4.10; 1, 890 lbs., at 
*4.15; 2, 880 lbs., at *4; 2, 1050 lbs., at 
$4.40; 8, $80 lbs., at *4; 3, 840 lbs., at 
23.60 ; 6. 1060 lbs., at *4.50; 13. 910 lbs., 
at $4.

Stockers and feeders—2. 640 lbs., at 
*4.60; 4. 600 tbs., at *5.30.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at *54. 
..U^mbs—300 at *11 to *11.25; cull lambs. 
28 to *8.75.

Light handy sheep. *7.50 to *8.25; 
heavy, *6 to 27.
«^“-Choice *11.50 to *12; medium. 
*8.50 to *10.60; heavy, fat, *6.50 to *8.60; 
grass era and common, *5 to *7.
. .f,hLdecka of h°88. fed and watered, at $11.10.
Dunn A Levack sold 15 carloads : 

-B.litî£eL8teer8 and heifers—22, 1030 lbs., 
a! ?0, 1010 lbf>„ at *7.40; 1, 950 lbs.,
aî I!'15" l», 1150 lbs- at *7.75; 3, 1100 lbs., 
aî jj"26; l1- 960 lbs., a* *6.75; 4. 920 lbs.. 
*6.50.' ' ’ at $6’26: 2’ 1200 ‘be- at
n/^cH'tr1,2’ A220 lb»., at *6.50; 1, 1310 lbs., 
«t ij'ml 1’ A1-*?,?®- at *5 25; 5, 830 lbs., at si Is*. 7 !l®- at 35.65; 1, 1110 lbs..

s I4-15’ 7, 780 lbs., at $4; 2, 1260 lbs
at $6.16; 1, 980 lbs., at *4.75; 4. 920 lbs ’
üt si'.1.’ A,93?. Ib*- at *5.70; 2, 790 lbs.,
*3 50-’ 2 1170 at. *.6;25: L *30 lbs., atatÿ'i; Tllï'o toZ i'tlé.SO1' 1020 lb8 ’

atS$tkL^0'^0,t-*i.y.6'25; 2’ 780 ,bS"
lb*’’ at 36.50; 3. 930 lbs. 

SR ko0-’ A ! ',1s- at 36.26; 1, 1040 lbs., at 
I5'60’. I 589.11*®- at *4; 1, 1030 lbs.,
*6.25 ■’ L 89011&..‘lt,|(Le; L 1020 lbS’
12^^35 ,ioo;

Nogs—ÔOO hogs, at *11.35, fed arid 
bt®4, and *11,60 weighed off cars.
at^toSV^lvh .’Vs10 \° 3U.35; 35 sheep 
at 3c to 814c lyb.; 15 calves at 5c to

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable ueed 
care and trucks, ail types. Sales Mar
ket 243 Church.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin ave-

Evening appointment. North Creamery butter advanced one cent per 
pound on the wholesales during the past 
week, the dairy remaining stationary.

New-laid eggs remained unchanged in 
price.

Poultry of all descriptions, with the 
except!on’of turkeys, came in quite free
ly, but did not vary much in price.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton.. .*13 00 to *14 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

4vz9.CHEVROLET—Slightly used; looks like 
new; slip covers and other extras; must 
be sold. 472 Yonge «.treat. «MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl- 

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and sqtl 
treatments, practical mahicurer. 
College street Noitn 6291.

Board of Trade Official 
Market QuotationsBusiness Opportunities.

MERITORIOUS Canadian Patent for MASSAGE—A 
sale; elmple, durable, Inexpensive 
article; big fortune, email investment.
J. Rabasa, 463 W. S5th St., New York.

young English lady gives 
treatment at her own home ; telephone 
appointments; College 1995; 673 Bath- 
urst street Torqnto.

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porta). 
No. 1 northern, new, *1.84.
No. 2 northern, new, *1.81.
No. 3 northern, new. *1.76.
No. 4 wheat new, 21.65H-
Old crop trading 3c above new crop.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports). 

No. 2 C.W., 62c.
No. 8 C.W., 60c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 60c.
No. 1 feed, 60c.

13 00 
18 00 
10 00

. 14 00 15 00
NEWLY OPENED, UP-TO-DATE appll- 

ances. Queen Bath and Massage Par
lors. Lady attendante. 2 Bond streetDancing ^ ton ........ ............

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per do*.....JO 46 to *0 60

Bulk going at..............  0 60 0 55
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 21
Spring ducks, lb........ 0 18 0 22
Boiling fowl, lb. ....... (k 16 . 0 20
Geese, lb. ................ ......... 0 J6
Live hens, lb......... «**.. 0 16

Turkéÿs. lb. , fr 5S 
Farm Produce. Wholesale. 

Butter, creamery.' IreiSh- " 
made, lb. squares'... .,.*0 41 to *0 42 

Butter, creamery, solide.-. 0 88 
Butter,, separator, dairy.0 37
Butter, dairy ......................
Eggs, new-laid. In cartons,

dozen ..................................
Bgge,

lota
Eggs, fresh 
Cheese, June, pe
Cheese, new, lb..........
Cheese, new, twins..
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb 
Honey, comb, per dozen... 2 50 
Honey, glass Jars, doz.... 1 00 

.Fresh Moats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquartera, cwt.Jll 60 to *13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 9 00
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, cwt..............
Lambs, spring, lb..
Veal, No. 1 ............
Veal, ■■ É
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs, over X50 lbs. (not 

wanted) .

■
ihiln sold six car
ers, *7.60 to *7.85. 
æ, *7.85 to $7.65; 
urn, *6,25 to *6.60;

, PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall,
Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
Classes for those beginning. Assembly 4«9 Blonr West. Apt. 10. 
every Saturday evening. Select patron-

0 45 
0 25

Ob i fcOPATi-iiv, Electrical Treatments. 
Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge, North

age. mono
sale. American Corn.

No. 8 yellow, J1.04H, track, Toronto. 
Oat» (According 

Outside).
No. 2 White, 56c to 58c.
No. 3 white, 66c to 57c.

Ontario Wneat | According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, *1.60 to 
*1.62.

No. 1 commercial, old, *1.56 to *1.57. 
No. 2 commercial, Old, *1.46 to *1.48. 
No. 3 conSuercial. old, *1.86 to *1.38. 
Heat (According to rreighte outside). 
No. 2, *2.15 to *2.20.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 98c to *1, nominal.
Feed, 92c to 96c, nominal.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

' MR. AND MRS. 6. T. SMITH, Rlverdale
Academy, Masonic Temple. Individual «-----
Instruction. Adults’ and children’# 
classes. Telephone Gerrard 3587 for 
prospectus. Correspondent, 4 Falrview 
boulevard.

0 20Ontario to hreignts 0 17
0 35

„„ „ P. SHULMAN,
87 Grange Avenue, Toronto, Solicitor for 

Vendor,
Dated at Toronto, the 10th day of Oc- 

tober, 1919.

i
0 40

Elocutionist 0 38I
0 82 0 33

LETA WILCOX, teacher of dramatic and 
humorous elocution. Open for concerts. 
169 Montrose. College 8730.

0 45Estate Notices ....
fresh, selects, case

, dozen ........................ 0 39
, case lots, do*. 0 36 

. 0 24
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Ottawa Tanner, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Spinster, 
Deceased.

«v,N<=7IFÇ *®, hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf, that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Ottawa Tanner, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
eighteenth day of July, 1916, are required 

i eend by post, prepaid, or deliver, to 
the undersigned Solicitors for John Tan
ner Shean and Hattie Shean, Executors 
under the last will «£nd testament of the 
deceased, on or before the twenty-fourth 
day of October. 1916, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, with full par
ticulars In writing of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts, and the na
ture of the securities (If any) held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice that after the said 
twenty-fourth day of October, 1916, the 
said Executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have hotlce, and that the said 
Executors will not be liable for said as
sets, or any part thereof, to any person 
or persons of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by their said So
licitors at the time of such distribution 

Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of Sep
tember, 1916.
WM. MORTIMER CLARK. GRAY & 

BAIRD, 425 Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, Solicitors for the said 
Executors. i

iisLive Bird*. r lb.
0 23

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673. 3 06Nominal.

Ry* (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, new. *1.20 to *1.21.

Manitoba riour «"Toronto).
First patents, in Jute nags, «9.30.
Seconu patents, in Jute bags, «8.80. 
Strom? bakers’. In Jute bags, *8.60.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
New winter, according to sample, *7.40, 

in bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *29 to *30.
Shorts, per ton, *32.
Middlings, per ton, *33.
Good feed flour, per bag, 12.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton, *11 to *12.50.
No. 2, new, per ton, *9 to *10.

Straw «Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, *7 to *8.

Farmer»’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, *1.60 to 21.62 Der bushel ; old, *1.60 per bushel. 1,6
Goose wheat—*1.60 pertmshel.
Barley—Malting, *1 per bushel.
Oats—Old, 66c per bushel; new, 62c pef bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, *1.15 per 

bushel.
Fa?~Tim<îthy’ nîw- 912 to *14 per ton; 

mixed and clover, *10 to *11 per ton 
Straw—Bundled. *12 to *14 

loose, *8 to *10 per ton.

2 00 per 11-Herbalist*.I
«... Wholesale Vegetable».
2!£f-40cJ>er “-«mari, *1.35 per be*. 
Cabbage—Canadian, *1 to |125 ner dozen. *2.25 per bbl. , ’ “ **

per^SgS—30C per 11*1uart basket, *1.15
Celery-25c to 30c per dozen. 
Lettuce—Imported Boston head, 88 25 

P®*" P8®! 07 two dozen; Canadian, Boston 
head, 65c to 21 per case of two do*.n <„
perWdozen.’ leaf Very elow ®ale- 30c to 2»e 
^Onicns-Spamsh. *4.25 to *4.60

gS‘fo &r»e1r0072,:1h *£*
75c to *!C25I%rUl'iq.qt^tbaSketi 

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11- 
Parsnips—50c to 60c

12 50 
11 00 
11 00

ALVER’S Nerve Tcnlc Herb Cajsuiei 
cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis; dol
lar boxes Pile Ointment, fifty cents. 
84 Queen West. Write Alver, Herbalist. 
601 Sherhoume St.. Toronto.

8 00 9 00
- 11 00 15 00

0 17 0 19

" 15 00
16 00 
10 50 
16 00

Building Material. common .

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterers’ 
end masons’ work. Our "Beaver Brand” 
White Hydrate is the beet flnlshln 
lime manufactured In Canada, an 
equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Home 
streeL Telephones Junct 4006, and 
Junct 4147.

............................ 13 00 14 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Live-Weight Price
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geeee, lb. ..-...........
Turkeys, young, lb..........
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb.
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 6 12 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, lb............................0 30
Fowl, 4 Ibe. and over, lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 14
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 50

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T Carter & Co., 85 East Front street? Dealers‘m 

Wool. Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : P
Lambskins and pelts........ *1 00 to II
Sheepskins, city .... ----- *
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat......
Country hides, cured..... 0 18
Country hides, part-cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb..................
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Horsehides, No. 2....
Wool, washed ............
Wool, rejections ....
Wool, unwashed ....
Tallow, No. 1..............
Tallow, solids ............

per 3
•20 15 to *....1

042 
. 0*12

; 0 25
0 14

quart basket 
per 11-quart hae-. Patents and Legal. ket.

.20 IS to *.... 
• 0 15 
. 0 16

iKPtLtatoe*^>re"r Brunswick, *1.86 per 
'b- bag; British Columbia; *1.75 
90-lb. bag; Prince «
per bag; Ontario®, *1.65 to *145 per t 

Pumpkins—25o per 11-quart bas 
(two and three). M “®

Turnips—*1 to *1.10 per bag.
bMket*'ra^dîr7!?’ tl°Cf,t0 75,c P*r “-«luart 
quart basket’. 75C t0 *l and 9125 bcr

i FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., Head of- 
, flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
1 Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

pointer a. Practice before patent of- 
1 flees and courts. •â$n. ? •••

4M
Synopsis of Canadian Merth. 

west Land Regulations
% Medicak.

DR, ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wnan cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street easL

per ton;
/

2 50 3DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula.- 38 Gerrard east. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of Robertson A Sherris, Limited, 
Insolvent.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
pllcant must appear In 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ reeldence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

E 2n^2^v^&,nï4.3northern Duluth. 16s. i 0- >
new.mto,Slo4dQUiet: Amerlcan mlxed’ 

Flour—Winter patenU, 47s.
15“toS"£5ni5^°Dd0n (Pacltlc Coa®t), £4

1 50 3 CHEESE MARKETS.0 20 i
OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr. 

Martha McTavish, 90 College. North 
7294. Ladles and children only.

Cheese quotations- In yesterday’#
AwMi wftre :
cotorMd'^ZlllVlte11116 at 21%ci 430 

whS^sSTsold'and' 5“ 
st^r^c°nt-530

NOTICE is hereby .given that Robertson 
& Sherris, Limited, of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, carrying on busi
ness as Stone Contractors in the said City 
of Toronto, have made an assignment 
under the Assignments and Preferences 
Act of all their estate, credits and effects, 
to the undersigned of the said City of 
Toronto for the general benefit of their Creditors.

A mfe«ng of their Creditors will be 
« ld aL h« office of Charles Bonnlck, 
Room 502. C.P.R. Building, Toronto, on 
7tUtk«ah’ tbe.2.4vb day of October, 1916. 
nL^!16 ,hour 09 three o’clock in the after
noon. to receive a statement of affairs 
to appoint inspectors and fix their re 
numeration, and for ordering the affairs of the estate generally. a re

Creditors are required to file their 
claims with the Assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof, required by the meeting1’ °“ °r before the’ d^oT^g

further given that after 
the 25th day of November, 1916 the 
signee will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the debtor amongst the r-rt-11- ■
theillfidi^berev0’ having regard only to 
th$ claims of which notice shall then 
have been given, and that he wVn not be
^MeedaSt8oet!’„?r^o„Paortr S,
hadWno°tie=e.Claim he ShaU not th®n have

Ap-
person at the Do-

mar-0 16wat-
0 25
0 22Personal 0 381114c
5 00

£*tl- H. P. Kennedy sold 4 carloads: 
.Butcher steers and heifers—Good. 37 to 

96®0,to 97 : médimmtes. S^S’ATSMSÏVS K 8»;
A. B. Quinn sold 6 carloads:
Butcher cattle—10. 770 lbs . at *7 ys. 

9, 1210 lbs., at *7.75; 6, 925 lbs at se en-’ 1. 960 lbs., at *6; 4, 905 lbs "at it- S’ 
940 lbs., at *5.75; 2. 1305 lbs" at if in’. 2t 929 Vos at M; 1. 810 lbs!? at *6; n

y J8 fe i $£;■ i: 88 IS: i! 
MofrS'&,iui: 70 h°‘®-

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

J. Atwell & Sons during the week pur
chased $00 feeders: Good, 800 to 1000 ■■•jfL96;25 97 : Ught 600 to 800 lbs?
.. -J6:50..1”. *6.25; common feeders at 
94 75 l? tB-00. and shipped 6 carloads on 
orde! to local and U. S. points.

p- Kennedy this week purchased ST4 
cartle: Stocker* and feeders, choice. 900 
to 1C00 lbe., *6.25 to *6.75; good 800 tn 
S00 lbs., at *5.25 to 26.25; choice yearl- 
lng? IL95'5098•’ light. $4.60 to *5.SS- 
and shipped 16 loads to outside points 

J. B. Dl| la ne this week bought 350 cat- 
« U Ifa«v? ®.teeP- «00 to 700 lbs., at 
*5.25 to *6.25; feeders, 800 to 1000 lbs 
at *5T5 to *8.50, and chipped 8 carloads 
on oidet to local and U. S. points.

F. Rowntree during the week purchas-

LADY desires position to Catholic
man or widower. Box 40. Worl 4 60 5 sold on

Brockvllle, Ont.—7000 white and colored 
sold on street at 2119c and 21 9-16c.

0 42 r>

, 0 35 
0 32

.. 0 0614
ot% three

years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead ott a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required, except where 
residence is performed In the vicinity.

Live stock may be subetltu-ed for cultiva
tion under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a 
alongside bis homestead, 
acre. ■ ,

Duties.—Six months- residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead patent- 
also 60 acres’ extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, .on certain conditions 

A settler who has exhausted hli home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain district*. Price, «2.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In

MARRY RICH—Oldest, Largest and
“Most Successful Club” on earth 
Thousands wealthy members. Des
criptions, mailed FREE. Mission Unity 
Ban Francisco, Cal.

0
ftCHICAGO GRAIN. 

J. P. Bickell & Co. report:
0 06 *

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

v°£ t m p tor December and
/tc higher for May. Barley was 14c 
Urarer for October. Flax gained 1 lie to

•tiÜIÏÏta "«„ ,®bowed considerable
strength In the early session. Realizing 
Mies were no check to the outside specu- 
■ative buying, which put prices 
new high points.

C«®b demand was better for wheat. 
w*ib V4c overpaid for No. 1 northern. 

Wheat— Open. High. Low. disc
QbU .....................17484 176i4 173% 175
Bee.......................166’9 169% 166%Mar,..................  16314 172% 1691?

Oats— ’ "mm
Oct. .

Pr(TOpen. High. Low. Close. Close!1 Rooms and Board «UIKWheat— u-"«« iitg
May ... 167% 169% 166%

l«»%
168%

166%
167%
1»U79

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. quarter-section 

Price, 83.00 per XU6)t
corn—

Dec. ... 7914 
May ... 81% 

Va-ts—
Dec. ... 49 
May ... 

Pork-

8284 7914 8214 79%Legal Cards. 84% 81% 84%I 81%
1 49% 48% 49%RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers.

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

48%62% 53% 68% 63% 62% up toAs- -...28.00
-*s

OcL 28.00
24.52
24.80
15.65
14.82
14.20

28.00
24.15
24.20

28.00
24.50
24.80

28.00
24.00
24.12

as-
Typewriters Jan.

Rib»—

of three yeara cultivate 60 acre* and erect 
a house worth «300. 15.65

14.62
14.00
14.00
13.00
13.00

16.56
14.80
14.20

13.60
14.67
13.95
13.92
12.92

TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods.
Toronto agent, Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 68 Victoria street Alain 
8734.

168W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister nf the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement w-Jt not be paid for.—1141.

:170%

Daily and Sun- | 
day World want §
ad» light the way to
bigger andhetter busi
ness. Six times daily, one * 
time Sunday, seven consecu
tive insertions, five cents a 
word. Twenty words, ISO,- 
000 circula tionT $1.00.

. 56• MS. i £ gOcL ....14.00
Dec...........13.02
Jan. ....13.00

14.00
18.10
13.36

14.00
13.10
13.35 Ilbs Dec. 55

Assignee,
Toronto.

HARRY A. NEWMAN. Solicitor for the 
Assignee. 59 Victoria SL TnmrZ 

Dated at the City of Toronto’ thle Kth day of October, A.D. 1916. 8 16th

Dentistry. May
Building. Flax- 

Oct .. 
Nov.DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist: nurse assistant. New address, 
1*7 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

Mayor Call* Conference
On the Esplanade Viaduct

.. 240%
?3»%PRIMARIES.

Teeter. Last wk. Last yr.
Dec. .. 236

Hair Dressing ANDREW D. MACLEAN 
NAVY.

Andrew D. MacLean, sen of Hugh 
C. MacLekn, le leaving for England 
next week to join the Royal Naval 
Volunteer Reserve for duty la the 
motor boat patrol, royal navy.

Wheat-
Receipts ... 1.859,000 Holiday 
Shipment# .. 3,103,000 

Com—
Receipts ... 366,000
Shipment# .. 333,000

Oota—
Receipts ... 1,420,000 
Shipment# v 849,040

JOINS HThe board of tittclc, who are dis
tinctly adverse to any delay In the 
construction of Ihe Esplanade viaduct, 
have been requested by Mavor Church 
to send representatives «o the confer

ence between the board of control the 
harbor commissioners and the rt.il- 
way companies In reference to tho 
substitution of bridges tor that tan- 
provenant..

TRY the Mayorllla School for cheap hair
dressing, shampoo, manicuring and face 
and scalp 868.000

872,000
1.171,0W
1.011,000

massage. We use all our 
own toilet creams, powders, etc. We
i ‘f’» u-oiylr rogcripohlp

*

ch

«

Desirable
BusinessPremises

To Lease
Unusua.1 opportunity occurs to 

lease desirable business prem- . 
Ises on the busiest, most fre
quented portion of Yonge street 
—over Yonge Street Arcade, op
posite Temperance St. About 
8,000 feet of floor space, divided 
Into three parts, splendidly 
lighted ; In good condition; oak 
floors and modern architecture. 
Would answer for millinery, 
ladies’ costumier, high-class 
dressmaking establishment, or 
other light mercantile business. 
On flfst floor, with elevator ser
vice, steam heated.

Apply MR. STERLING,
139 YONGE ST.

i
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ÏRKS SALES/ £

HERON & CO.) n

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsSOARING MARKET IN U. S. ARE DESIRED=
Toronto Week Exchange

mining shares
STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Cobalts—
TORONTO STOCKS. STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

V
Attend Wftiagjg Sellers. Buyers.Bid.ous Gains Mark Business 

on New York Ex
change.

Am. Cyanemia com
Go. preferred ........................ 61

Amee-Holden common .... 26 
do. preferred ....

Adanac Silver M..............
83% Beaver Consolidated
65 Buffalo ............1..................
12% Chambers - Fertand

Conlagas ..........
Crown Reserve
Foster...................
Gifford .................
Gould ... ......
Great Northern
g»5F57W..........

67 * Hudson Bay
Kerr Lake ................4.90
La Rose .
Lorrain Con. M. .

32 37%. McKenna Defends Six Per Cent. 

Rate Paid on New 

Issue.

3035

UNLISTED SECURITIES30
67 EBIVATB mil MONTREAL AND SEW TOSK- .... 18

Han 54%55 4.75
Bell Telephone 
F. N. Burt com
Can. Bread com.......... 19%

do. preferred ..................... 90
C. Car * F. Co.................  39%

do. preferred......................... 69
Canada Cement common..

Can. 8L Lines common.... 34%
.i. 90
::: 88*

150 14k 4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTOFALL OFF NEAR CLOSEPOOR 81 7
WILL RELIEVE STRAIN/'

Britain Paying Twelve Million 

Pounds Weekly to the 

United Spates.

119 2
J*
'67

...... >4s
8 3prices Recede on Announcement 

of Loss of British Transatlantic 
Liner.

\icarce — Nciÿ 

elawares M

8%
68% 70.75.0094.. 96 i190198 NEW YORK62 BOSTON BUFFALO MONTREAL33 1 50

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Canadian Pacific Ry 
Conlagas ...... ....
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crown Reserve ..........
Crow's Nest ..............
l>om. Cannera ............
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph ...
Duluth - Superior............ 44
La Rose ..7;...............
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com. .....

do. preferred .
Nipt seing Mines 
N. 8. Steel com..
Pae. Burt com...

do. preferred !.
Penmans com. . 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum.....................
Posto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ....
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C.

do. pre 
Shredded
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can. com.
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Tucketta - 
Twin City

89 McKinley Der. Savage.... 62%
::: " ‘

Peterson Lake 21
Right-of-Way ..
Seneca - Superior ...- 
Silver Leaf ..........
Timiskaming ...................
Trethewey ...... ....
Wettlaufer ....................fiSSiéiftt8*fi
York, Oat.

Porcupines—
Apex............................
Davidson Gold M.
Dome Cons. M. .......
Dome Extension i 
Dome Lake ................ ..

-H ■-118 MARK HARRIS & CO.8.00175I New York, Oct. 19.- -In its essential 
Lgpects today's market wis a repeti
tion of Tuesday’s session, the entire 
Est losing, ground In the final hour, 
%fter having registered numerous 
Egabetanttal advances. The setback 
,Waa attributed to cables fr.im Ixmdon 
Enouncing the loss of a British trans- 
Atlantlc liner by a mine in the Eng
lish Channel.
• Increased scope and stability ac
companied the trading of the forenoon 
aid mid-sesston, minor Industrials 
being less prominent. Their places 
were taken to an unwonted extent by 
low-priced non-dividend rails, Con- 

i splcuous in this groiip were the 
[Wabash preferred issues, Missouri 
(Phcific preferred, Western Maryland, 
■Chicago Great Western preferred. Rock 
"Island and Texas and Pacific. Ship
ping stocks alsoi augmented recent 
Satins, particularly Atlantic. Gulf and 
c West Indies and United Fruit,
I these were abruptly wiped out. 
liquidation of the later period. Motor 

î' Mues gave promise of assuming some 
F of their former importance, that dlvi- 
I skm at its best scoring advances of 
two to- almost five points, with Stude- 

' baker, Maxwell and Chandler In the 
lead. Accessories like Goodrich and 

■ United States Rubber shared to a 
more limited extent.

Equipments and distinctive war 
i shares were firm to strong, General 
[ Electric being foremost in its ad
vance of almost five points, the rise 

I resulting from rumors of impending 
I developments favorable to shàrehold- 
Î era Paper issues were less active, 
S but mainly higher, Union Hag, common 
and preferred, recording substantial 
Improvement.
| U. S. Steel was strong thruout, Its 
'extreme gain of 2 3-8 to lift 1-4 re- 
| presenting the maximum quotation 

since the reversal - caused almost a 
fortnight ago by Germany’s sub- 

i marine activities off the New Eng- 
. land coast Total sales amounted to 
1,340,000 sharea

Bonds irregular; total sales, >7,795,-

104.605.00of the worst dayi.5 
this season on tifl 

t, very little busl-1 
i, as few buyers I

tlonally poor qual-'î" 
s selling at 15c to I 
35c; 11-quart flalsJ 
quart lenos at 26c'i 
ne of good quality-^

of the Kieffer va-1 
3 25c per 11-quart tl 
Vnjous bringing tOc 3 
:■ some cold storage 

75c to 90c per 11-'.,

hipped in in small " 
o 90c per 11-quart

'39% London, Oct 19__ Reginald McKenna.
chancellor of the exchequer, replying in 
the house of common* today to criticisms 
of the high rate of Interest payable on 
the new treasury bonds, and the objec
tion raised that this would lead to their 
being largely held abroad, said :

“That is the very thing we desire. It 
must be remembered that we had to pay 
a very considerable amount day by day 
In the United States. At present we 
have to find £3.900,000 a day for every 
working day. 
amount to find

Mr. McKenna prefaced his statement 
regarding the large amounts being spent 
in America by a defence of hie action in 
paying a high rate of interest upon trea
sury bonds.

An Altered Standard,
“It is not possible," he said-, “to apply 

pre-war standards and to say that five 
per cent, is enough, or that we could get 
it more cheaply. Very likely it could be 
done IT we only wanted a little, or even 
the equivalent at the greatest- sum ever 

1 raised before the war. It should be re
membered, however, we have to raise a 
maximum sum about once a month, and 
it is only possible to find out by the daily 
examination of the results of borrowings 
and payments, whether we are successful 
in meeting our obligations. In order to 
meet all expenses and to keep our under
takings with our allies, I have to make 
sure of getting money.’*

Mr. McKenna proceeded to explain that 
unless Great Britain was able to raise 
the needed money in the United States, 
she would Have to go short of supplies 
from there which were absolutely essen
tial to the purposes of the allies.

Can Bear Strain.
Defending -the issue of the six per cent, 

bonds, the chancellor mentioned the fact 
that within a fortnight, these treasury 
bonds had been sold to the extent of 

f £36,000,000. He added that the present 
moment of competition for money was 
unfavorable to the issue of a long-term 
loan, but the government intended to re
act to such a loan when the treasury 
considered it advisable, and the govern
ment would not shrink from the fulfil
ment of its promise in regard to the con
version of previous loans.
, The chanceHqr- declared he d* not 
doubt the ability of the empire to bear 
the strain of the war. Its expenditure 
was not diminishing, he stated, there be
ing an advance under the two heads of 
munitions and advances to Great Britain’» 
allies, but in both of these directions he 
•was confident the country would not 
grudge the needful supplies.

:: *3 6%
in (Members Standard Stock Exchange)51 272 et% BROKERS 

Standard Bank Building
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MR. MARK WORKMAN,
President of the Dominion Steal 

___________Corporation.
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Dome Mines . .. .26.00SO
Eldorado
Foley - O’Brien .......... 81
Gold Reef ................................... i
Homestake ............................
Hollinger ...
Jupiter .........
McIntyre . WÊIHl.
McIntyre Extension 48%
Moneta .....................................
Porcupine Crown ......
Porcupine Gold. Xr...........
Porcupine Imperial .... 
Porcupine* Tisdale .. . .. 
Porcupine Bonanza
Vipond................ ..
Preston East D.
Schumacher ........................
New ray  ................. ....
Teck - Hughes ..............
Tommy Burns prêt. . .-
West Dome Con. ............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas A Oil

7.80
70136

MINIM UP AGAIN 20 122
77 61. 79

6.75 6.607071
rather scarce, thb 
ng at 20c to 22%S 
and Red Rogers-at 
quart basket, wide

•v 30
162

2985
ll'.ü'.ii'.iô 11.00 160

M STRONG NHRKT ;15 47
m1690. 96

85% 7189%3>r. 68
90cheaper, selling tuM 

Lot, and $1.25 per j

declined a little iu>:| 
>er 11-quart basksEl

iware potatoes werwl 
ir -90-lb. bag. m 
car of onions, aegx|] 
bag; two cars oH 

varc potatoes, seMg 
; also Snow applègJ 
1 $4 to $5 per bbl.”? 
car of apples, selWj 

i car of bananas; (n 
$8.75 to $9 per bbUfSl 
and peaches, 

s had a car of Neski 
potatoes, selling tie, 
if turnips, selling

ad a car of mixed- :

92% a67com................... 68 4%but
97.%ferred 

Wheat common. 133
99 2 ain the McIntyre Ex. Followed Suit— 

Shorteun West Dome Driven 

to Cover.

132
15%
47%

16
49

63%64
70 60

’«% 

'35%

... 52

NEW YORK STOCKS.

90% 89 ,128 23%com.
com 98%97

With transactions for tho day to
taling well over 200,000 shares, tha 
big trading at the Standard Stock Ex
change yesterday evinced no Incli
nation of settling back again into the 
quiescent state from which it has just 
emerged. The sentiment of the mar
ket continued very bullish towards the 
gold stocks, and further advances were 
made pretty well over the Porcupine

—Banks.—
186Commerce .... 

Dominion ..... 
Hamilton .... 
Imperial 
Merchants’ ...
Montreal ..........
Ottawa ....
Royal ..........
Standard .. 
Toronto 
Union

2101 213
190
199%

Op. High, Low. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Lm«s and Grange 

B. & Ohio.. 88 88% 83
Erie ................ 88% 39% 33

do. 1st pf. 58
Gt. Nor.: pf. 118................... ...
New Haven. 60% 61% 60% 61%
N. Y. C.... 187% B>8% 107%. 107%
Rock Is!.... 23% 24% 23% 24%
St. Paul.... 96% 96 95 ...

Pacific and Southerns—
Atehisor. ... 106% 106% 105% 196 
Can. Pac..,. 175% ... 175 175%
K. C. Sou.. 27% 27% 27% ...

6% 6 6%
Nor. Pac.... fll% 111% 111 111
Sou. Pac,.... 101 101% 100% .v
South. Ry... 29% 29% 28%.:-..
' “ 150% 151% ISO 160%

»
21»%
220

88% '134 38%,aâ —Loan. Trust, Etc.— 
..... 162% 
..... 173

54% 53%The market, which was awakened 
by the buying of insiders, sdems to 
luive gained a big public following.
There is now a strong possibility of 
the bull trading spreading thruout the 
whole list. In this event some start
ling price changes may be expected 
as the mines in the north country have, 
according to reports, been making tre
mendous strides anead, and the stock 
market has shown little appreciation 
of this fact.

It is stated on good authority that 
pools are being formed in the differ
ent mining stocks. And a move gen
erally presages a rapid upward swing 
in the market.

In yesterday's market McIntyre was 
again the outstanding feature, enjoy
ing a further appreciation in value to 
165, an advance of 5 points 
taking later in the day occasioned a
reaction to 161. I-arge buying orders High. Low. CL Sales.
ior the stock came from Chicago and Barcelona .............. i$% jg »
New York. Two dollars and ever is Brazilian 66 65 66
being freely predicted for the stock Cannera ..........,... 26 ... ...
In the big city. McIntyre Extension Can. F. & F............ 190 .
came in for a big share of tho trading Can. Perm. . 
also and made a substantial advance Cement ..... 
to 48%, with 60 paid for an odd lot city Dtiry preL ! 97 
There seems to be little doubt bn the uom. Steel 
street but that McIntyre Ex. will be Elec. Dev. B. 
taken in on the merger at around 60 Maple Leaf

do. pref.
Mackay ....................
Monarch pref. ...
Porto Rico .
Russell ..........

do. pref. .
Steamships .

do. pref. .
Rogers pref.
Spanish R. .

do. pref. .
Smelters ....
Steel of Can 
Tor. Rails 
Twin City ..
Union ............
War Loan ..

of New 
selling at 81.65 per- 

i. at $6 per bbl.. and 
et: Tokay grapes, . 
Ipment of hothouse 
-r 11-quart basket;' 
bers, at $2.75 per

i three cars of New- 
potatoes, selling at

1st had 
at $3 to $3.25 per ) 

as. at $1.75 to $2.25 : 
apples, at $3 to $6 
use cucumbers, at
i. $4.25 to $4.60 peril 

Fruits.
1er 11-quart basket; ’
• 11-quart; barrels, 5 
’■ 2’s.$3.50 to $4; No. 
i apples, $1 to $1.26 . 
sh Columbia boxed ; 
per box.

13.25 per bunch.
75c . per 11-quart;

o $9 per bbL 
t. $4.25 to $4.50 pep!
4 per case; Cuban,|
Tokay. $3 to 83.25^ 

•lues and greens, 20e : 
rt; Red Rogers. 2^j 
one at 30c per

5.60 per case; (

-ncias, $4.50 to (
14 per case, 
six-quart fiats, 

nos, 25c; 11-qi
-quart lenos, 26c tel

125 to $4.50 per case;'’ 
S2c to 25c per 11- , 
Anjou, 40c per 11*4 
to 90c per 11-quart

X-quait, 75c to 90c I

20c per six-quart; 1 
rt basket.
5c to 20c per 11-

egetables.
hart, $1.35 per bag.
| $1 to $1.25 per ~

quart basket, $1.35

per dozen.
3oston head. $3.25 .

Canadian, Boston 'i 
ae of two dozen (a 
slow sale, 20c to 35c

.25 to $4.50 per

per 100-lb. sack; ’ 
85 per 75-lb. bag, j ; 
t basket; pickling

art.
let 11-quart basket. V 
: per 11-quart ba»-';

swick. $1.86 per 90-« 
umbia, $1.75 pe'f$

65 to $1.75 per bag. 
11-quart baseH

5e>n, $1.65 per ha*É
per hamper; $4 14 ,

per bag.
to 75c per 11-quart, <

1 and $1.25 per 11- I

a car 160Canada Landed ....
Can. Perm. ................
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Erie..............
Landed Banking ....
Lobl A Canadian............
Tor. Gen. Trusts......
Toronto Mortgage ................  ...

—Bonds.—

140
211
145
134
210
132

95% Misa Pac... 6Canada Bread ........................
Can. Locomotive ...................
Elec. Development ..............
Mexican Electric ...................
Mexican L. & P................ ....
Porto Rico Rys...........
Prov. of Ontario.”},.......................
Quebec L, H. & P...............  69
Rio Janeiro .

do. 1st Mort., 5 p.c 
Span 
Steel

96
a car of 88

*35.000. $Un. Pac...
Coalers—

Chea & O.. 60% 70% 69% 69% 
CoL F. & I. 53% 54% >3% 53% 
Leh. valley. 84% 85% 84% 84% 
N. & West. 144% .I. 143% ...
Henna. ..
Reading^.
Anglo^nch 96%, 88%, 96 ...

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— 
Alcohol .... 140% 141%,13S% 136 
AlUs. Chal.. 26% .....A 25% ... 
Air Brake.. 16» 162 Y58 ....
Am. Can. .. 61% 61* 60% 61% 
Am. Ice ... 23 
Am. Wool ■ 62 
Anaconda.-..ii 94 
Am. C. O.., -Sf 
Ara. B. 9»

86
85
67m m nilWITH A GOOD MARKET

*86

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL
NOW OUT OF DEBT

80 77lah River . 
Co. of Can 

War Loan, 1925.
Z.! 110% iii% lio iii% 46,200 Louis J. West &Co.36

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

Smith Porcupine

98
(MembteS Btandsrd Stock Exchange)

MtnlBf Market Letter Free
OwifeSeestlw life Bldg. TORONTO.

Proflt- TORONTO SALES.
The following appeased In a recent 

issue of The New York Financial 
American;

"The Nova Sco 
Company has rece 

■ - - I last lndebtednean,

50
Speculative Advances Only in 

Specialties on Toronto Ex
change.

soI
Steel and Coal 
cleaned up Its 

chief item» of 
which were notee outstanding with the 
Bank 9* Nova Scott* for. $1,600,000,. 
Royal Bank of Canada $900,000 and 
New York concerns $600,000. Further
more, the company is about to take 
ion additional çar order» from the 
French Government. It has already 
delivered 1606 cars and expects to de
liver 3000 more before the year closes. 
All smaller 'Indebtedness 
paid thru the abnormal earnings, and 
the Scotia company now, like the Do
minion Steel Corporation, is practi
cally free from all floating indebted
ness."

19 kin. ’««, fiiw,“Vjpi » ?..

‘98%
8.0. MERSONSeO, &15

'.I llU '67% 67% 330
In the centre of the gold mining dis
trict. Only IS minutes from Tim
mins. The central starting point for 
aH the producing mines in the Por
cupine Camp and the outlying die- 

.............
Best Cuisine. ah Conveniences. 

RATES MODERATE

Chartered Aeeeu stints, 
* KINO BY. WEST. 

Mato 7044.

Am- g-
Ara. S. T1-.. 116% I 

H R. T16*” Bü% .

W
Chino ........... 55%. .
Cast I. Pipe 26 26
Cent. Lea... 81% 82:
Corn Prod.. 18% 16
Crucible ..... 86% $7
Distillers ... «% ...
Goodrich ...
Gt. N. O. ... 42
Ine. Cop.... 61% 64%
Kennecott... 52% 53'
Int. Paper.. 60 60
Interikmo .. 18% 18% 18 ...

do. pref... 75 ... .1. ...
Int. Nickel.. 62% 53%
Lack. Steel. 85% 86 85 ...
I>ead .............. 69% ... 69% ...
Ixico.................. 79% 80 79 ...
Max. Motor. 88% »2% 88% 89%
Mex. Pet.... HO 1H% 109% 109% .........
Miami ....... 38% 38% 38 38% .........

94
iv-68 *66

m%iit% iis% *15895

sf4 86% *86%:

45 :::
67 66 66

*«a$4».: Mm 432566%
88%

4
v> lit - --■The Toronto stock market was in tho 

Main firm yesterday with strength, 
however, only in what might bo termed 
rwc laities.
Meted

a
14cents.

Newray presented as strong a* ap
pearance as any mock on the board. 
The stock held very .Arm at 75, retain
ing all Its gain of the previous day. 
The demand for this stock was strong 
and 76 was bid all day for any part 
or all of 10,000 shares at 76.

Evidently some of the shorts in 
West Dome Consolidated have boon 
given a scare, as most of the buying 
of West Dome yesterday was attri
buted to short covering There ap
pears to t-e very little real stock of
fering, and as there still exists an 
undoubtedly large short Interest there 
Is liable to be a big Scramble pre
sently.

Hollinger held at $6.60, and David
son was strong at 49%. Dome Exten
sion rallied to 35. and Dome Lake, for 
a small lot, touched 63. Jupiter 
strong at 30 to 30%. Porcupine Crown 
advanced three points to 70.

Vacuum Gas continued very firm, 
selling at 49% to 50, with the higher 
figure bid on the close. There seems 
to be very little of this stock on the 
market for sale. The demand for it 
by New York, interests continued 
strong.

With the exception of Adanac, the 
silver stocks were scmeVvhat neglect
ed. Adanac was very' active and sold 
up to 31%. A big demand for this 
stock is reported from the north coun
try. Beaver sold at 39% to 40. Great 
Northern at 8 to 8 1-8, Seneca at 10, 
and Trethewey at 19. Timiskaming 
was quiet at 61.

68- .■ - Poreepme, Ctkilf Meeks
AND

The Unlisted Seeerfflee

■ *$-Spanish River in the 
and Dominion Foundry in tho 

EXmlisted were kept well to tho fere in 
wthe day's business and apparently at- 
Ktracted speculative ' orders. The less 
If vola tile shat es were more mc-dest 
Fin their doings and the price changes 
I were gmall. Here and there profits 
I were exacted, but buyers were plentl- 
I ful and a ready market was found.
| Maple Leaf, Steels and Cement had a 
l tree market and continuous support, 
i The reaction on Wall Street in the af- 
( temoon had little effect on this ex

change and prices closed firm. Russell 
preferred and stock were bought at 
higher prices and bid quotations were 
well* sustained. More interest was 
shown in the mining stocks and con- 

I eiderable dealings developed in some 
1 of the Porcupines. The action of the 
I new war loan was evidence of the 
I temper of investors, several large 
F blocks changing hands at 99. The 
I market is ir. a healthy state and fur- 
1 ther improvement in the tested stocks 
1 should be a natural sequence. The 

spec la Hies have a market covered only 
by hside operations.

55% ...5 US25 ...
79% 81

10

I"

% Ü'it*

36
13392I i B$ has oeen8510034

6089 market became inactive waiting for 
some new Influence to turn up.

MONEY MARKET.

2090 BOUGHT AND SOLS
.. 16% 15% 16 1,459
„ 49 46 43% 158
.. 40% 40 40
.. 64% 64 64
.. 90 89% 89%
.. 96% 96 96
..135 ...

.4
110

FLEMING & MARVINno
14 LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

London. Oct 19.—The stock market 
today ’developed a jdecidledly jmore 
cheerful tone on the better Balkan 
news, which was reflected most in 
British funds and'* Roumanian oil 
stocks, altho many of the other sec*- 
tions hardened in sympathy. Rubber 
shares were 'steadier,, but Brazilian 
issues were flat on the fall in ex
change. American securities were 
firm with a moderate business In U.S. 
Steel and the low-priced shares.

Money was scarcer and dearer and 
discount rates were firm.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange sates as 
follows:

28
10 eteefc *"*“*•>•”Â -$1,000.... 98% ...

:::: ”%« '

....6.60 ... .

.... 30 .................. I9.5OO
16C 160 4.760

1,000

Buyers.
N.Y. fde.... par.
Mont, fds.. par.
Ster.dem.. 475.66 
Cable tr.... 476.35 
z —Rates in New York.—

Sterling, demand, 475 9-16-476%. 
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

MAUISellers. Counter, 
par. 
par.
476.70 
476.50

480 V.,..D. S. Fdry.
Dome Ex. .
Dome Lake 
Holly Con.
Jupiter ..
McIntyre ..
Dome Ex. .
N. S. Car..

do. pref................... SO
Riordon ..................  100
Teck-Hughes .... 41% 41
West Dome ......... 34% 33%
New War Loan.. 99 x 98% 99 $93.000
Beaver ............. ..... • 3£ ......................

:to500 4782,000 Advancing Tendency479100 Miami 38%
Marine ..... -41%.40 ...

do. pref... 116% 117% 114% 115
Nev. Cons.. 22% 22% 22% ...

25 Pac. Mail... 26 
25 Pr. Steel.... 69
10 Pitts. Coal.. 36% ... ... . ......

Ry. Springs. 53% 54% 52% 53% ..........
Ray Cons... 26% 25% 25
Rubber .... 60% 62% 60%
Sloes .............. 61 %
Smelting .;. 110% 111 
Studebaker. 132% 137 132% 184%
Texas Oil... 222% 233% 222 ....
Tenn. Cop.. 23% ... 22% ...
U. S. Steel.. 114% 116% 114- 115% 278,600

do. pref... 120% -............................
Utah Cop... 95% 96% 96%...
Va. Chem... 43% 44 43% 44
West. Union 104% ... 103% 103%
Westing. ... 63 -64% 62% 62%
W. O. ...... 46% 47% 45% 46

I
32,400.. 165 

.. 47% ... .
4

Tbs news coming from till mints ol 
Porcupine and Oetatt Is of such a obsreotw 
as Vo early indlcaU

was 28 73 68% 7i% COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
Charged with criminal negligence 

In connection with injury done Ed
ward Sanderson, whom he knocked 
down with his motorcycle on College 
street recently, H. E. Dodds was com
mitted for trial when he appeared In 
the police court yesterday. Ball of 
$4000 was allowed.

2,000
2.500 A Sharp Advance in Prices25%

60%
81 62500 63: A large portion of recent beytee bas 

come directly from the Ineldere se wall es 
from the miners of both earns*, and, tt la 
my opinion.

STANDARD SALES. NO PRE8SURE TO SELL.

' Heron Co. had the following at the 
460 close:

Montreal, Oct, 19.—The paper
stocks were again active and strong 
1his morning, other stocks being rela
tively inactive, with the exception of 
Detroit United Hallway, which was 
also a strong feature. Lower prices 
in New York toward the close caused 
a little local selling, but there was no 

721 I real pressure to sell stocks and the.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
8% 8 8% 5,100

49%.................. 2.000
Dome Con. .............. 19% ... 300
Dome Ex..................... 34% 33 34% 7,850
Dome Lake................ 63 61 63 2,700
Hollinger ........6.60 6.55 6.60
Jupiter ........................ 30% 30 30 10.100
McIntyre ....................166 160 161 26,400
McIntyre Ex. ..... 60 46 48 11,900
Newray ....................... 76 ............... 4.899
Bonanza ...i...... 15 16 15% 5,500
Pore. Crown  .... 70 67 70 3,800
Imperial .......... 4 4 4% 16,500
T. Burns pr................ 80  ................ 1,000
Tough - Oakes ... .260 
Teck - Hughes ... 41 
Vipond
Plenaurum ................. 63
West Dome .
Adanac ..........
Beaver ..........
GL Northern
Hargraves ..........;.. 3
Lorrain .............. ..
Leaf ..............................
La Rose .....................
McKinley ...................
Ophir ...........................
Peterson Lake .... 21
Seneca .................
Timiskaming .
Trethewey .........
Vacuum Gas ..

Sales, 213,234.

THE VITAL TEST. BUYING Tone Iff AT OMCB. 
GET ORDERS TO

Apex ... 
Davidson' l QUICK!Accidents may 4>e minimized by the 

use of the quick-stop anti-skid Dun
lop Traction Tread Tires. W-ll your 
.present tires stand you in good stead 
[when you want to make that quick 
stop that may mean so much to some
one else’s life or your own?

9,460
500 Hamilton B. Wills m23 000 

23,000 
31,800

■S440
(Member Standard stock Exchange)

Phone Main 3172.Private Wire to New*T<>r**Cm£U*' :
NORTHWEST CARS.

Yeeter. Lst wk. Let yr.
2040

5
318 744Winnipeg . 

Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

455 530NEW YORK COTTON. 94 114
J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

New York Cotton 
as fol'vWt;

Bank Building, report 
Exchange fiuc’.ua'.ijns

Open. High. l»w. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 18.30 18.57 18.22 18.26 18.81
March .. 18.40 18.67 18.32 18.36 18.61

... 18.53 18.77 18.42 18.55 18.71

... 18.58 18.80 18.48 18.61 18.80

... 18.3* 18.44 18.13 18.13 18.40

... 18.46 13.63 18.28 18.31 18.60

25
1y'-'lLIENTS who invest 

I. funds with us on 
Guaranteed Trust 

Investment plan are In
fluenced by three advan
tages:

Absolute safety,
Regular interest at a 

satisfactory rate,
Prompt return of the 

principal sum,
—all of which are obtain
ed in this form of invest
ment.

Such investments yield 5 
per cent per annum to the 
investor.

39% 41 2.500
35 36 2,687

.................. 100
33 36% 26,700

31% 13,500 »
1,000 
2,000 

.. 13,000

.. 2,000

Prev. "I37

36
30RKETS. May

July Eo 3nbe5tordli yesterday's mar- 1

white at 21%ct 430 3 
[6c.

colored and' 1851 
16c.

HO colored sold onf
|0 white and colored! 
p and 21 9-16c. , J

Oct.
Dec. >48

2 500 \BANK OF ENGLAND. 56 175
61 100London, Oct. 19.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shows the fol
lowing changes:

Total reserve increase, £945,000; circu
lation decrease, £186.000; bullion increase, 
£758,722; other securities decrease, £1,- 
384,000; other deposits decrease, £865,000; 
public deposits decrease, £464,000; notes 
reserve Increase, £907,000; government ee.
CU^prSKf the bank’, re~rve 

to liability this week is 23.30 per cent. 
Last week it was 22.67 per cent. Rate of 
discount, 6 per cent. ,

10% 9% 9%
20 21 THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 

INVESTMENT; MAY PURCHASE AT PAR H. McMASTER CO.(10
61 61 Mining AND MINING STOCKS. 

Mala SITS.
SW EXCELSIOB LUTE BUILDING 

Toronto
Stocks bought sad sold In any market 

and Information on any etook la*u«d 
to tho best of our ability on request.

19 19 900

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK 860 49% «0

/
1VMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

f
Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free* 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
' pejr annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA,

(OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

5-
s Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Colbomo 

street. .Op. High. Low. Last. Sales.
60 60 75

54% 54% 205
80% 81 137

1,280

9. C. Fish... 60 60
Brazilian ... 55% 66
Civic Power. 81 81
Det United. 118% 119% 118% 119 
Quebec Ry.. 36% 35% 35% 35% 
Shawinigan. 184% 134% 134% 134% 
Toronto Ry. ■ 89 89 89 89
Cement .... 68 68 68 68
Can. Cot.... 68 68 57% 57%
Smeltere ... ties-, 41 39% 39%
Dom. Can... 20 20 20 20
Textile ......... 85% .86 86% 86%
Dom. Iron... 66 66% 66 66%
Lauren tide.. 195 197% 194 197%
Mont. Cot... 54% 57 54% 57
Ogilvie .......... 145% 145% 146% 145%
Penmans ... 71 71 71 71
Riordon .... 99 100% 99 100%
Scotia ........... 136% 136% 136% 136%
Spanish R.. 15% 16% 16%. 15%
Steel of Can. 64% 64% 64 64
Wyagamaek. 81 85% 81 83%
Car Fdry... 38% 38% 38 38

WEEK’S BANK CLEARINGS.
Further information 

on request. Toronto bank clearings for the week 
ending October 19 were 26 millions above 
1915 and 20 millions in excess of 1914. 
Figures follow:
Th s week

50
10 >Mattonat

Wtmài .

A i. p. cAimi & co.o
$66,361,876
46,973,763
37,616,376

11(1
I 2201915 BROKERS

ssfs&s&vsss: tShSnYo.
Adelaide **42-3843.

fl 1914 563
?y i325THE PARIS BOURSE. 315

896Paris, Oct. 19.—Prices were heavy on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, ren
tes, 61 francs, 30 centimes for ceeh. Ex
change on London, 27 francs, 81% cen
times.

413id Sun- i 
Id want

Qfotupaim 50 P.
140
MI

:<5
2,600

Capital
Paid-up, $ 1,500,000. 
Reserve, $1,500,000.

| 18-22 King St. East
TORONTO

■E5E55E1I

- BANK OF GERMANY.

Berlin, via London. Oct. 19.—The state
ment of the Imperial Bank of Germany 
Issued October 14 shows the following 
changes:

Total coin and bullion Increased, 6,- 
750,000 marks, gold Increase 8.200,000 
merits, treasury notes decrease *9,645,000 
marks, bills discounted increase 10,860,000 
marks, notes in circulation decrease 103,- 
698.000 marks. Total gold holdings, $,- 
501,222.000 marks.

330
ie way to
etter busi- 
1 daily, one 
ven consecu» 
five cents • 
words, ISO,- ; £
$i.oo. j

970
50

HAMILTON’S BANK CLEARINGS.
Bank clearings at Hamilton, with com

parisons, follow :

Week Oct. 19....
Last year ............
Two years ago.

*
Clearances. Balances.

.. $4.929,660 $995,067

.. 3,284,708 680,583

.. 8,798,032 613,801

:7m

k Y
,,

J
4

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

Msirlber Standard Stock Exchange,

Standard Bank Building
These Mato IMS.

US*

RICH ORE ON DAVIDSON
The Government reports and independent assays point to 

remarkable possibilities for this company. Sensational news 
just received, warrants much higher prices for the stock. A 
postcard will bring you complete information.

F. C. SUTHERLAND AND COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.

WAREHOUSE
Space to Let

12,000 square feet en one fleer, light 
on three sides, most desirable loca
tion In city; new, up-te-dste building. 
Corner Wellington -and Slmcoe. Phone
Adel- 13W.

PRICE OF SILVER
New York, Oct. 19.—Bar sil

ver, 97%c.
London. Oct. 19.—Bar silver, 

32 5-16d.

Russian Rouble Bonds
Owing to Our Direct Wire to New York 
We Can Ofer These at an Attractive Price

ROBERT E, KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

1tt BAY STREET TORONTO
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Rochester, Hamilton. 

Private Wires Connecting All Offices.
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Boys’ Suits and Overcoats at Rush 

Prices tor Friday Selfing
« " Boys* English Norfolk Suits at $3.95

Winter Ulsters at $9.95
Here are good-looking, strong Winter Ulsters that will give you 
the wear you want and keep you .warm. They are made of 
durable English tweeds, brown or grey. Double-breasted, So 
inches long, and have the two-way convertible collar and good 
mohair lining. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular #13.50 and A AC 
#15.00 coats. On sale Friday at ......................... •>•90

Men*s Tweed Suits at $8.45
This small price will get you a good serviceable suit here to
day. It will be a well-made suit of datable tweed material 
in grey or brown, lined with twilled mohair. Single-breasted 
coat and vest and comfortable good-fitting trousers, a ie 
Sizes 36 to 44. Specially good value at ........................ O.W

V .

»

k
Smart single-breasted Norfolk models, some have box pleats to bottom of coat, loose belt 
and flap pockets; others are cut with fancy pleats running to stitched belt at waist and patch 
pockets. All have durable warm linings and full fashioned bloomers lined q nr 
throughout, Sizes 25 to 35. For boys 7 to 17 years. Friday bargain............... O.aD

z ’

S

■ //

Boys* Junior Norfolk Suits at $1.95
They are made of & winter weight rough blue serge with neat lay down collar and black 
bow tie. Have pleats down each side of front to sewn belt, . durable warm linings and 
straight knickers. For boys 2J4 to 7 years.Sizes 20J4 to 25. Friday bargain, | 95

■ ■ / jy

Men*s Trousers, Special at $1.98
Made from serviceable English tweed and worsted trouserings, 
in small neat patterns, finished with five pockets and belt loops, 
will give most satisfactory wear,. and are also good ap- <■ no 
Rearing. Sizes 32 to 44 waist. Friday at....................

Men*s Raineoats, Extra Value at $6.95

uVJ
ê

\ 'vJBoys9 Sweater Coats Friday at 33jc
i, plain grey only. Fine Cardigan gg1

kZ
».

J VV7 VU1J, Ull W V VI OWVaiVIO, 1 VII vvllA a oi

stitch. Sizes 28 30 and 32. Friday bargain at

greyish fawn color, cut long as 
Szes 34 to j^I4. Friday g A

Made from double texture English paramatta in a 
roomy, has close-fitting collar and is well tailored, 
special at................................ .. .......................

Winter UlstersLinens, Blankets and Other 
Staples Specially Priced 

for Friday
Ï

Tailored from warm imported tweed cloths, 
in serviceable shades of grey and,brown, 
showing neat stripe, effects. Double-breast
ed style, with wide convertible collar that 
may be worn showing lapels or buttoned 
close to chin. Half belt in back, full fitting 
skirt, and heavy durable linings. An excep
tional overcoat value for boys 7 to 16 
years of age. Friday bargain at ...

,

Odd Sizes Children’s 
Hats at 39c

You’ll Be Delighted With Your 
Purchase if You Get 

One of These ^ j
Men’s Sweater Coats for* 

•1.19 1
Mien’s Sweater Coats, in fine Cardigan 
stitch. Plain grey only. Have shawl1 col 
lar and two pockets; sizes 36 to 44. Regu 
lar #l.5o value. Friday, per gar- 1 it 
ment.............................  .......... *•*«

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, na
tural shade; sizes 34 to 44. Regular 5oc 
underwear. Friday bargain, per gar- qn 
ment.................................... evv

Men’s Soft Hats, $1.45Snowy White Union Wool Blankets, v/ith 
pink or blue borders, double bed size, 68 x 
86 inches. Friday bargain, per g IJQ

Reversible SOkolme Bed Comforters, large 
size, 72 x 78 inches. Clearing Fri- O IQ
day at....................................................
Bleached Sheeting, heavy twilled weave, 80 
inches wide. Regularly 32c. Friday O?
bargain, per yard ..................................
Bleached English Longdoth, good weight for 
general use; 36 inches wide. Friday |o
bargain, per yard ..................................
White Twilled Flannelette, splendid quality 
for night gowns, etc. 33 inches wide. Id
Friday bargain, per yard......................
Cotton Bed Sets, consisting of one pair of 
hemmed sheets, size 70 x 90 inches; and 
two pairs of hemmed pillow cases. Size 44 
x 33 inches. Set complete / Fri- J Jg

English and American makes, in medium 
shapes, with flat set and curled brims. Extra 
fine quality fur felt. Çome in shades of 
brown, grey, slate, navy and green. Some 
are #1.50 values, buCmbst of them are 
$2.00 and $2.50 hats. Reduced for 
Friday to

Clearing all the odd sizes and odd lots in 
our stock; navy velvet Rah-Rahs, brown tur
bans, tweeds in telescope and dome-shaped 
Rah-Rahs, and large Mexican shapes, in 
navy and brown velvet. Regular 75 
to #1.50 hats. Friday bargains at .

Children’s Tams, Friday 
Bargain, 45c

Navy blue tarns in smart man-o’-war shape, 
with named bands. Regular 75c. Fri- jg 
day bargain .... ................................«6D

1.45 .39j

Boys’ Caps at 19c
Warm Overcoats ’Varsity shapes in cardinal, brown and navy 

felt, brown cordurçy,£ and black velvet. 
Other shapes in mixed tweeds, in colors ofSmartly Tailored Double-breasted Over

coats, made from winter weight tweed coat
ings, in rich grey, tan and brown colorings.. 
Has neat self collar that fastens close to 
chin, well formed shoulders, loose all around 
belt and warm flannel -linings. A splendid 
coat for boys 2}i to 9 years of age. '
Sizes 20 to 27. Friday bargain .. 3*95

brown, green and grey; some have fur bands. 
Regular 35c and 50c caps. Friday bar- f A 
gains at ....... /.-> ..,.................

Men’s Black Stiff Hats $1.45 75c NIGHT ROBES, 59c.
Men’s Flannelette N%ht Robes; pink, blue, 
brown, grey stripes on light grounds. Have 
large roomy bodies and collar. Sizes 14 to 
19. Regular 75c quality. Friday,

Fine quality English-Mack stiff hats, in the new tapered crown shapé, with neat curl brim • 
all sizes. The lot includes some #3.00 hats and some #1.50 hats, but most of them 
are regular$2.00 apd #2.50 qualities. It’s up to you to pick up a good one for

12 Yards of Tdwelling for $1.00 
Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, a splen
did drying quality, 22 inches wide. 1 An 
Friday bargain, 12 yards for ...

1.45• •. V

50c Work shirts, 39c.

buttoned cuffs. Sizes 14K to 16U 
Regular 5oc shirts. Friday at ......

Bleached Table Damask, serviceable quality, 
54 inches wide. Friday bargain, per ha 
yard.......... , .. .................. ...................
Striped Turkish Bath Towels, made in 
England. Friday bargain, per pair .3:.49

Headlight Jackets an 
Overalls, Friday 
Bargain $1.10

English and French Flannels, in a big
range of stripes, suitably for pyjamas, 
shirts, etc. Regularly 5oc and 6oc On 
yard. Rush price Friday, per yard Fall Rains and Winter Snows Call 

for Rubbers—-and Here They Are
Price» the lowest yàù’ll be asked anywhere.

Gum Rubber Boots

Furniture Specials
White Enamel Iron Beds, 3 ft., and 3 ft. 
6 inch size only, some fitted with brass rails 
and knobs. Regularly priced from
#3.75 to #4.25. Friday...................
Couches, show wood frame, spring seat, cov
ered in imitation leather. Regular 07c 
#11.75. Friday............ *.................... 0.4D
Arm Chairs and Rockers, deep, roomy and 
comfortable, seats covered in imita
tion leather. Regular #8.25 ____ _
Serving Table, in quartered oak, fumed fin
ish only. Regularly #18.00. Fri- 7 nr
day.......................................................................  • ••>•>
Extension Table, in solid oak, golden gloss 
finish only, 42-inch top, 6 ft. exten- A aa 
sion. Regular #12.75. Friday... 
Dining-room Chairs, birch mahogany finish, 
box frames, slip seats, upholstered in genu
ine leather; set consists of five side and one 
arm chair. Regular #24.50. Fri- Jg

They are of the finest and best makes of 1 
Overalls and Jackets on the continent, made 1 
frorh the best quality of denim in plain blue, » 
plain black, and blue and white stripes. Over- 
xi/ViZCcS’ 32 to 48: iacket sizes, 36 to 48. 1

1.10
No phone orders and not more than one 

•oit to a customer.

2.35
Men’s Clog Rubbers

One Inch higher than a sole rubber; sizes 
5-11

Men’s Regular Height 
City Rubbers

Sizes 6-11; heavy ’ corrugated sole .. .79

Men’s Storm Rubbers
Sizes 6-11

Boys’ Ordinary Height 
Rubber

Sizes 1-6 .... .65 Sizes 11-10 ...

Women’s Fine Light
weight City Rubber

Cuban, military and low heel; every style 
of toe; sizes 2% to 7

Women’s Light-weight 
City Storm Rubber

Sizes' 4ndt0tO8e8 t0 flt any 8tyle ot boot.

Women’s Foothold 
Rubber

With instep strap. Sizes to 7 ... .64

Misses’ Plain Rubbers
Ordinary height, wide fitting /
last. Sizes 11-2

Children’s 
Plain 

Rubbsrs
Ordinary
height, spring 
heels.
3%-10tt ». .39

Knee height, heavy corrugated soles and 
solid heels. Youths’, 11-13, $1.99; boys’, 
sizes 1-5, $2.45; men’s, sizes 6-11, $3.19. 
Men's Gum Rubber Boot, thigh height, 
corrugated soles; sizes 6-11

Men’s Gum Rubber Boot, knee ‘ height,
red rubber sole; sizes 6-11 ................  3.55
Men’s Hunting or Trap, Snag-proof Boot, 
. 7” leather top. rolled edge

corrugated soles, solid heels. 
BX Sizes 6-11

.89

69

6.25
In Other Departments

LastDjy of the Big Sale of Misses9 
and Women's Suits at Half Priçe.
Trimmed Hats of Silk Velvet at $4.80,1 ’
Manufacturers' Samples in Women's 1 
Under Garments.
Savings on Furs.
An Ample Display of Silks and Dress ! 
Goods at Special Prices.
Japanese Padded Gowns at Half-Price.

4.45

.95

.49
L 2.49

. .54
Same style, 9" lea
ther top 2.89day

Wall Paper and Paint 
Bargains

Same style, 12” lea
ther top Sizes$.49 .59

Scotch Tapestry Squares
35 only, seamed and seamless Scotch tapes-! 
try squares, in Oriental, conventional and 
floral designs; brown, blue, red and tan col
orings. One size only, 6.9 x 9.0. /* *vr 
Regular #10.75 and #12.75. Friday 0.1 *>

Scotch Mats for 58cChambray Bedroom Papers, cream, grey, 
blue and green colorings, suitable for use 
with cut-out borders. Walls, regular 12^c. 
Friday, single roll, 6c. Floral cut-oul bor
ders, regular 10c per yard, for 3c. .
Fabric Papers for Living Rooms, green, 
brown, red, blue and tan shades, mottled, 
grass cloth and cloud effects. Regular or 
50c. On sale Friday, per single roll 
Band Borders and Scenic Borders, for use 
with plain effect wall papers on living-rooms, 
etc. Regular values 10c to 15c. Clear
ing Friday, per yard................. ..
Foliage Tapestry Wall Papers for Halls and 
Sitting-rooms, brown, grey and green color
ings. Sidewall, special, Friday, single roll, 
15c. 18-inch scenic border to match, per 
yard 5c.

Chintzes at Half Price

200 only, Velvet Mats, mostly in Oriental 
designs ; serviceable colorings; size 12 x CO 
30 inches. Regular 75c. Friday for The Pure Food Market
$2.25Verandah Rugs 95cSoiled Rag Rugs

These are mostly plain centres, in blue, 
green, grey, mauve and rose, with chintz 
and plain band borders, also mottled centres, 
in light colors, with fancy lined borders. 
Size 7.0 x 4.0. Regular #6.50 and 
#8.75. Friday at................................

Linoleum at 55c
Hundreds of rolls to select from, in great 
variety of patterns, all new and perfect 
goods, suitable for dining-rooms, kitchens, 
halls or bedrooms; two yards wide CC 
only. Per square yard........................ *00

Telephone Adelaide 610018 only* Verandah Rugs, plain centres, with 
band borders in red, brown and blue color
ings; quite reversible; size 36 x 
inches. Regular #2.25, for ..

MEATS.
Shoulder Roasts Tender Beef, per

Blade Roast, prime, lb.................. ig
RoHed Boneless Brisket Pot Roast, 
per lb............

California Seeded Raisins, 3 pack
ages ... ............... .................................... ..
Choice Cleaned Currants, 2 lbs. ,40

PURE CELONA TEA,
PER LB. 29c.

2,000 I be. Pure Celona Tea of uni
form quality and fine flavor, black 
or mixed (not more than 3 lbs. to a ' 
customer), Friday, per ib............... 24

FRUIT SECTION.
1,000 Choice Pumpkins, medium 
size, each
Choice Carrots, large bunches, 3

...........14 and .15.95 Perfection Baking Powder, 3 Une .26
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 
2H-0*. bottiee, 3 bottles ....
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin .10 
Mixed Pastry Spies, tin 
Canada Cornstarch, pkg.
Finest Shelled Almonds, per lb. ,<g 
FTnest Now Mixed Peel, per lb. .30
Crleeo, per tin ... .......................... ..
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. .42 
Pure White Clever Honey, 6-lb. 
pan , , ...........
Choice Rangoon Rice, lbs. .25 
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 2)4 ibs... .28 
Malt Vinegar, reputed quart bot
tle ........................................................
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin 
Quaker Oats, large round package

.5 Japanese Mats 49c
Extra fine quality Japanese Mats, a lot of 
travellers’ samples, all different patterns and 
colors; size 36 x 72 inches. Regular ja 
75c. Friday, each

3.75 ... .17
Rump Roast, square end, per lb. .18 
Rump Roast, round end, per lb. .20
Family Sausage,
^rib........................................
All Pork Sausages, our own make,
per lb. ..................................... .. . ^
Breakfast Bacon, select, mild cur
ing, by the piece, 3 ibs. and up 
per ib.
Pure Lard, 20-lb. palis, net weight,
per lb............
Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. pails, 
gross weight, per pail................. ..

.. -28

.7our own make,
.108.49

for

Friday’s Menu 30c Choice White Turnips, bunch.. .5 
CANDY SECTION— Main Floor . 

and Basement.
2,000 Ibe. Assorted Qum Fingers.
reg. 15c, per lb............. ...........4Sy
1,000 Ibe. Fruit end Nut Fudge, per ,

.28English and French Printed Linens and 
Chintzes, 50 inches wide, in a beautiful as
sortment of colored combinations, for furni
ture covering or curtains. Formerly sold at 
#2.00 and #2.5o per yard. Friday. 8.3o.

Lunch Room, 6th Floor,
Boiled Freeh See Salmon With Tartars Sauce, or 

Prime Roast mb of Beef with Dish Gravy. 
Belled or Mashed Potatoes, Creamed Carrots with 

White Bread and Butter.
Steamed Plum Sponge Pudding, Custard 

Cup of Tea, Coffee, or Glass of Milk.

Oilcloth Mats at 19c . .66MV •............ 20 •'-.ts, .......

This is a very serviceable mat for bathrooms 
ip front of kitchen stoves or sinks, closely 
woven, quite reversible and will not slip. 
Sizes 20 x 24 and 18 x 30 inches. Reg- i A 
ular 25c and 3oc. Friday, each .. .. .19

lbGROCERIES.
One car Standard Granulated Sugar 
in 30-lb. cotton bags, per bag 1.87 
Choice Family Fleur, K-bag... 1,0* 
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 8% Ibe. .60

at half price, $1.00 and $1.25.
Bathroom Curtains at 23c
A neat curtain for the bathroom or kitchen 
window. Each curtain is 18 inches wide and 
34 inches long. Made of good quality scrim, y 
with double hemmed top and hem- qq 1 
stitched edge. Per pair ............................CO

.16 Globa Chocolates, lb...............

Hallowe’en Novelties, each .6 A .18 

FLOWER SECTION 

•-aroe Boston Sword Ferns, seek

.23
Sauce. 14

for .23
Garten's Custard, makes 8 plats, 
package
Knox's Gelatine, 3 packages... .28 
600 Ibe. Freeh Fruit Cake, per lb. .1$ 
Freeh Mixed Biscuits, per Ib. .20 
Toasted Cornflakes, Jt pkge.............26

Btihfflrt
1E5 .16 at

OsnopSBSQF 
OlMiSltei ■/

Boston Sword Feme, each .L Fern Pane, each .........
Rubber Plants, each . 
Choice Palms, each ,. 
Asparagus Feme, each

.23 and Xt
.86

.14
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